
BORDEN RENDS 
_ TARIEE PACT

Foldings Agreement with TIIDIUQ CTftTf 
United States Hampers * UnllU u Ini L

LAURIER FAILS WO EXPLAIN 
SHARE OF CONTRACTORS IN 

FIELDING'S TESTIMONIAL
I

Liberals Greatly Embarrassed When Matter was Brought Up in House Yes
terday by Mr. Boyce of Alogma—Premier Reveals That He Had Not 
Seen.Subscription List and Denies That Dominion Coal Company was 
a Contributor.

In Direct Opposition to Resolution Introduced by Sir Richard Cartwright 
In 1891-Standard Correspondent learns that Gifts from Corporation 
were Made in Names of Directors—McKenzie and Mann and Sir Ed
ward Clouston on List

J,
Canada’s Relations 
With Other Nations.

Leader of the Opposition 
Makes High Sounding 
Plea For Imperial Pre
ference.

Sydney F. Bennett On Trial 
For Murder At Belfast, Me., 
Describes- Death Scene, In
criminating Fellow Prisoner. -

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., May. 2—Sir Wilfrid

h h e Th,°ü,,a?1 ltenled pwltively lhat the Bank of
mem Sydney F KnJ» «îïrial ^ Montreal had paid 126.000 to the fund, 
ment, Sydney I«. Bennett at trial to- ue safd lhat a mem her nf the ,.nm.
«dU^the"murder *d5.°l?i^d ‘iVt'8!.?*'1 mlttee which had collected the money 
Thomiï d«îm “mi aastirred him that the Dominion Iron 

Whi?rtS WH rtaitertîî awav and S'1"1' Co. had not aubscrlbed. It 
froiii Oradv after a scuffle Bennett had b<M>n •"pulalwl that no contract- testified!" he noticed b,o«i on her «"■* aad *
breast and asked her, “did he stab 80,1 ha> n* anything to do wit 
you." she murmured "I guess so," <LC°?*1
Bennett said today. >ut a1^ NX 11,1 I-aurler admitting it,

His testimony was still unfinished ma<*e out tbat he has not 8ee|t the 
when the supreme court adjourned 
until tomorrow. Bennett testified that , 
he was at Mrs. Thomas' home during emharrasament was show’n by the Llb- 
the afternoon and «walking ol! the era,s when the matter was under dis- 
nlght of the murder. He and Mrs. cussion. Mr. Fielding absented him- 
Thomas played <‘.ards and had some se** *rom the House, 
liquor, he said. Ira Grady came in at Mr- Boyc* brought the matter up on 
about 7 p. nr. utul asked Mrs. Thomas tbe House having moved into supply 
to go to Unity, Maine, with him. as shortly after 5 o'clock. He read the 
housekeeper. She refused. Bennett resolution which Sir Richard Cart- 
testified, and then the scuffle ensued. wr*ght moved and Sir John Thompson 
following which she died. accepted in August. 1891, “That the

acceptance of gifts or testimonials of 
any kind on the part of the Minister 
of the Crown or any members of their 
familiès front contractors, government 
officials or other persons having pe
cuniary stations with the government 
is entirely opposed to sound principles 
of administration, awl is calculated to 

government into

WHO PAID FIELDING?

♦ Special to The Standard.
♦ Ottawa, Ont., May 3.—The ♦
♦ names of the subscribers to ♦
♦ the Fielding testirhonial are ♦
♦ gradually leaking out. Your ♦
♦ correspondent is authoritative- ♦
♦ ly informed tonight that Sir ♦
♦ Edward Clouston, of the Bank ♦
♦ of Montreal, gave ,$5,000. A ♦
♦ number of Toronto men sub- ♦
♦ scribed, amongst whom are D. ♦
♦ D. Mann, of the Canadian Nor- ♦
♦ them Railway $6,000, Senator ♦
♦ Jaffray $5,000 and Senator Cox
♦ $2,500. The two letter are con-
♦ nected with the Bank of Com- ♦
♦ merce.
♦ president of the Cpnada Life ♦
♦ Insurance Co. who had so warm ♦
♦ a fight in parliament last ses- ♦
♦ sion. Mr. Plummer, hero of the ♦
♦ Dominion Coal Co. also contrib- ♦
♦ uted. Lloyd Harris, of the In- ♦
♦ ternational Harvester gave $5,- ♦
♦ and Wm. McKenzie, 

adian Northern Rail
♦ also.

tractor should be allowed to contri
bute. no Government official, no man 
who had 
eminent
should contribute. He had read with 
deep chagrin a statement In a respect
able newspaper that the Bank of Mont 
real bad subscribed $25,000 and that 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., had 
been a subscriber. On his honor as 
a man, on his responsibility as Pre
mier, there was not a word of truth in 
the statement that the Bank of Mont
real had contributed. It had not given 
one dollar. With regard to the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Co. he had not the 

personal knowledge 
with regard to the Bank 
but he did not believe there was a 
word of truth in the as 
would inquire. If It had done so, it was 
a gross breach ol the understanding.

Ottawa, May 3.—The House of Com
mons today passed the resolutions 
sanctioning the tariff changes agreed 
upon in the Taft-Fielding negotiations. 
The discussion was brief but Mr. Bor
den contributed a weighty speech on 
the effect of the changes and on the 
prospect ol future negotiations.

Mr. Borden took the ground that the 
tariff concessions granted by the Gov
ernment were not in themselves of 
great moment as compared with the 
Importance of maintaining the best 
possible relations with the United 
States, though he added that a certain 
Importance was to be attached to tar
iff changes involving about $5,000,000 
worth of business. The leader W the 
Opposition then examined at some 
length the position occupied by the 
Government earlier in the session, 
that the United States had no con
cern with any exchange of favors in 
which Canada might engage with an
other country and went on to examine 
the tariff conditions between Canada 
and the United States. On every im
portant item of merchandise or agri
cultural products which might reason
ably, be expected to pass from the Un
ited States to Canada or from Canada 
Into the United States, the American 
duties upon Canadian products under 
the Payne-Aldrlch act were from 25 
per cent, to 100 per cent, higher than 
the duties imposed by the Canadian 
tariff upon the products of the United 
States entering Canada.

♦ ♦
♦ anything to do with the Gov- 

that only men in private life♦
♦

-,

th ‘the 

With-

that he had 
of Montreal.list. ♦

A good deal of awkwardness and > sert ion. He
Senator Cox also is ♦

What Cartwright Said.'
Mr. Northrop^said that when Sir 

John MacDonald recived his testi
monial lie was ill and supposed to be 
dying. He then quoted Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s criticism of the Langevtn 
testimonial that publicity should have 
been given to the names of the per
sons who subscribed. He also quoted 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s strong words 
that a minister who did not know who 
the subscribers were was ignorant be
cause he chose to be ignorant, that 
It was guilty Ignorance. How could 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, even if he had 
seen the list, know that no interested 
parties had subscribed ? How could 
Ire know all the circumstances? How 
could he tell that all the persons ap
pearing In It were putting 
own money. Sir Richard Cartwright 
in 1891 had described the minister’s 
ignorance as au aggravation of the of
fence. Mr. Northrup closed by quot
ing two instances from the life of 
Pitt. On two occasions lie was offer
ed subscriptions of JU 100,000 by Lon
don merchants; once in 1789 when it 
was expected that he would lose of
fice, once In 1801 when he actually 
weut out pf power, 
stances he refused on the ground that 
he might again hold office and could 
not compromise himself, 
elusion he urged that In fairness to 
the Bank of Montreal as well as to 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
the list should be published. The 
only reply was a statement by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that in the meantime 
he had been assured by a member of 
the committee that the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company had not contribut
ed one dollar.

of the Can- ♦ 
way $6,000 ♦

♦PAVED STREETS 
FOR CAPITAL

♦ ♦

all their strength and with all their 
brains often found themselves in oldbring parliamentary 

contempt, and that the example thus 
given tends to corrupt and demoralize 
the officials serving under ministers 
who have accepted or permitted the 

_ . . ... . acceptance of gifts or testimonials as
Fredericton Aldermen Not Sat- aforesaid. - 

isfied With Hassam Pave- In quotl^7hfJ MrZ™ reca„ed

ment And Committep Will llow on ,hat occasion Sir Wilfrid Lau- IIIGIII HMU uummiuee Will rler had proclaimed this a time hon-
InVPStiOfltP ored principle of the Liberal party. Hemvcauytue. then related the facts as far as known

of the gift to Mr. Fielding and
Special to The Standard. Wilfrid Laurier s entire concurrence

Fredericton. N. B.. May 3.—The w,t? lhe movement. Did not this trans- 
city council held their regular month *®t,on (:°®e within the purview of 
ly meeting this evening. Peter Far- 7*e re8°lution of 1891? Was it not his 
rell was appointed member of the "u^ make public the list of sub
local board of health in succession to 8crll>ers? Were the names of the giv- 
his father, the late James Farrell. *rs k,,own to Mr. Fielding? It 

J. D. Phtnnev. K. t\. presented a due to the Minister of Finance, to the 
bill to the council for $580.70 which Prime Minister, to every minister of 

claimed for professional services Crown, to members of the House 
and to the public, that the 
should be made known .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that it. was

age without the means of supporting 
their families. The cMfe of Sir John 
A. McDonald was well mtown/Str WIN 
frld Laurier said that no fault had 
been found with the testimonial to 
him. But there were other testimon
ials. There was the case of Sir Hector 
1 .angevin. U the resolution of 1891 was 
accepted by the Government It was be 
cause It was freely charged In the 
press. Conservative? as well as Liberal, 
that contractors 
to subscribe to it. But If It was a 
whose honor was above reproach 
had a delicate sense of honor, it was 
Mr. Fielding. Dr. Mr. Boyce think that 
the man who had been at the head of 
the finance for 14 years against whom 
no breath of suspicion had risen, 
would consent to take a dollar if it 
came from a contractor? If he did 
think so. he did not know Mr. Fielding 
as they knew him.

l\ No Reason to Complain.
The result was that in the five 

year period from 1905 to 1910 Canada 
bought frpm the
200,000 more than the United States 
bought from Canada. Surely under 
such a state of affairs there was no 
discrimination by Canada against the 
United States. During the same five 

period Cànada exported to Great 
Britain $216,800,000 more than she 
bought from her. Britain rather than 
the United States had the right to 
complain of discrimination. Mr. Bor
den then carefully examined’ the final 
clause of the Payne-Aldrlch act and 
contended that it could not apply to 
Canada.

Next Mr. Borden took up the results 
of the concessions as they will affect 
the future relations 
and the United States. He could see 
three possibilities:

1—How will It be possible at any 
time in the future to deal with these 
Items in our tariff, the duty upon 
which bas been lowered as the result 
of these negotiations without the con
sent of the Government of the United 
States? The outcome of the negotia
tions is practically that the Canadian 
Government has agreed with the Am- 

• ertcan Government that it will not 
at any time in the future alter the 
duties imposed upon 
without the consent 
States, unless it is prepared to have 
the United States instantly

In theirUnited States $452.-

I
had been admittedÏ of Sir

On both in-

between Canada

rendered the city in 1908. 
There was considerable

Approved Project.
The Prime Minister then said that 

broached to him 
It was well un

derstood, it was stipulated that no con-

opposition
to this by Aid. Hooper, ('aider and 
Jewett, but It finally passed the conn- a matter of notoriety that public men 
ell. It was claimed by those who op- who 8erved Canada all their lives with
posed the bill that the work was or------ ,------ -,
tiered 
pay the

when the projec t, was 
he approved heartily.

by private citizens who should 
bill. Boston, May -4.—The news of the 

collision between the steamer Idngiev 
and steamship Santurce came in the 
form of a wireless message late to
night. The message said that the Llg 
onler was not badly damaged

TWO STEAMERS'A grant of $225 was passed in favor 
he Fredericton Brass Band, andof t

$75 to the 71st Regiment Bund, on 
condition that these organizations 
give weekly concerts as well as a 1 
certain number of Sunday concerts.

Aid. Mitchell, chairman of the roads 
and streets committee and City En
gineer Feeney, were appointed a com
mittee to go to Somervill 
places to ascertain the best method 
of «reel pavement. Tar via pavement PrOVldenCB HfiafS That TUB 
was recommended- by some aldermen 
who claimed Hassam pavement put 
down here produced considerable dust.

It is understood considerable street 
work of a permanent nature, will be 
done this year.

The water still falling and the Star 
Line steamer Majestic, was able to
land at her wharf today and also to _____ . ...use the warehouse which has been , ProvJd®nce« R- L> May 3. A colli- 
under water several day». "'"'I °f,tw" «ï»”'1™ ■* ■» »»« re-

Mr. Thomas Garvey, of this city. Ported to the Point ."idlth life saving 
has received word that hi» son Bert a.tat 0,1 KHM-’ after midnight, but 
tiurvey was dfowned on Friday night the source of the message could not 
last while working for the Great North !v‘ ^ message asked that
ern Lumber Company near Moose- ^ *"* Tasco be sent to the scene.

One of the steamers names was giv
en as the Santurce. It was rumored 
that one of the vessels was taking 
passengers from the other boat.

A rumor reached here early today 
that two steamers had been in colli
sion somewhere off Cope Cod and that 
passengers of one vessel were being 
taken off by the other boat. Word was 
sent by wireless to intercept the 
wrecking tug Tasco. half way between 
Providence' and New Ixmdon to turn 
back to give assistance. The name 
of one steamer was mentioned as the 
Santurce. u freight steamer which left 
Boston for New*Tbrk today.

Word of the collision readied here 
through Captain Scott, of the Scott 
Wrecking Company, at . ,ew Ixindon. 
Conn. He said that he had received 
word to send out one of his vessels 
the Tasco, to give assistance to two 
steamers which had been in collision. 
As the Tasco was at sea an attempt 
was made to reach her through the 
POipt Judith wireless station. Inter
ference with wireless communication 
has been very pronounced all night. 
As an Instance of the trouble the wire- 
well operators were having tonight, 
the naval wireless station at Newport 
was unable for some time to get into 
communication with its nearest wire
less neighbor at Point Judith, 
it was thought that the 
a “wireless fake." but the names of 
the Santurce and the Tasco are not

\ those articles 
of the United

but that
the Santurce was being headed for 
shore before she sank. Part of the 
crew of 23 of the Santurce had been 
transferred to the Llgonler, but (’apt. 
Foelker, his chief engineer and sever
al of the crew stayed aboard the dam
aged vessel. It is 
Santurce has a great hole stove in 
her side, but further details could 
not be obtained by wireless on ac
count of the thick fog which inter
fered with its operation.

The following is the message receiv
ed by the Boston Herald wireless sta-

impose
the maximum tariff. If the Canadian 

ses to deal 
must obtain

Government ever propo 
with any of these items it 
the consent of the United States or 
run the risk of tariff war.

2—The government * of the United 
States looked at the Canadian tariff 
as a whole. It has said. I assume, 
that its maximum tariff must be im
posed under the terms of the statute 
unless Canada makes certain conces
sions. These concessions are 
I have said that these paTtlcula

>e$iinot in future be in- 
i except with the consent 

government of the United 
But farther than that, I say 

that the government has placed in the 
hands of the United States a very 
plausible argument that no item in 
our tariff can be interfered with in 
future without the consent of the 
goverument of the United States un
less we are prepared to have that 
maximum tariff imposed. They have 
looked upon our tariff as a whole and 
they have said : “Grant us those con
cessions." How shall the government 
of this country deal with 
as a whole in the 
prepared to Invite from the govern
ment of the United States an expres
sion of Its wishes In that regard?

e and other

known that the

Tadco Was Ordered By 
Wireless To Assistance Of
Damaged Vessels.

S. S. Llgonler.
Had collision with the steamship 

Santurce off Cape Cod about 8 o’
clock. Have taken part of the San-» 
turces' crew aboard, but Captain Folk- 
er, chief engineer and remainder of 
her crew remained aboard and will 
try to beach her at once. Vog is very 
thick. Llgonler slightly damaged for
ward but will stand by until mornin 
when, If needed, will proceeded 
destination at Beverley.

L. A. GATES.
Captain Llgonler.

of the tariff 
terfered with 
of the 
States.

head Lake. The deceased in company 
with another man named Ed. Shirley 
of Harcourt, was crossing the stream 
In a boat which capsized throwing 
both men into the water. The body 
of Mr. Shirley was recovered but thaï 
of Mr. Garvey has not yet been found.

The late Mr. Garvey was about 30 
years of age and leaves a widow and 
two children. He has resided In Ban
gor for about three years and was pre
viously employed at Lemont and Sons 
furniture store here. He is survived 
by his parents residing* In this city, 
a sister in Bangor and a brother in 
Bangor, and also two brother^ In this 
city._

18
to

( May 4, 1910.
the tariff 

future unless it is
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦
PUGSLEY'S LATEST. ♦♦

♦ ♦Bound in Future. ♦ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 3.—The ♦

♦ St. Lawrence Power Transmis- ♦
♦ sion Coi 
4- after a
♦ through this morning
♦ ing of the private bills commit- ♦
♦ tee which was called with scant ♦
♦ notice and this evening slipped ♦
♦ quietly through the House. ♦
♦ The Senate amendments were ♦ 
+ accepted.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
Up to tfie present Canada has been 

unfettered In her dealings with other 
countries. Suppose tomorrow Canada 
undertook to make with Germany or 
Italy a tariff treaty on somewhat the 
same lines as that concluded witli 
France. The United States now will 
be in a position to come to the Can
adian government the moment such a 
treaty Is conclude and say: "You ad
mitted that the treaty with France 
involved a certain discrimination 
which would have justified the impo
sition of our maximum tariff unless of
you had made some corresponding filed for probate today, 
concessions in your tariff." Could not tate is left to Clara I^angdon Clem 
the United States government demand wife of Ossip Oabrllowtch. The home, 
lew concessions to compensate for Stormfleld, is valued at $30,000 and 
the German or Italian bargain? there is thought to be about $150,000

Finally Mr. Borden adverted to the on deposit in banks. No estimate has 
prospective negotiations between been made of the literary assets but 
Canada and the United States looking they will be gone over by the trustees 

Centinuaë an page 1» of the will later to the week.

♦

aniee bill is not dead 
It was railroaded

♦ill.P
♦

at a meet- ♦MARK TWAIN ESTATE 
VALUED IT $1,080 ♦

♦ ♦
Redding. Conn., May 3.—By the will 
Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain)MS

the entire es- AURORA 18 PORT 
WITH 11,000 SEALSAt first

rumor was

St. John's Nfld., May 3—With the
familiar to eve» the keenest amateurs, last of the Newfoundland sealing fleet

i iJk;
■___

BOY MANGLED BY 
FEROCIOUS DOG

Albert Tucker of Hope- 
well Hill, Victim of 
Fierce Attack From 
Bulldog Yesterday.

Infuriated Animal Wor
ried Child for Half An 
Hour—flesh Stripped 
From Legs.

«EST FOR
New York Police In Raiding 

Mystic Temple Of “Dm” 
Come Upon Strange Sight 
—$100 Fee.

New YorJj, May 3.—It was a strange 
story which detective Callahan told in 
police court today in describing the. 
raid last night on the mystic temple of 
”Om." a young man who Is entered 

on the police records as Pierre A. 
Bernard, a native of India.

•Om'’ was arraigned on the charge 
of abduction, after the detectives hud 
found him In his luxuriously appointed 
house, where he taught physical cul
ture and languages, surrounded bv a 
number of pupils, most of them young 
women. Some of his girl pupils said 
Bernard represented himself 
“Swamlque" from India.

Miss Zela Hopp, a 19 year old mil
liner. who had been one of Bernard’s 
students," told the police how to get 

into the place. 6
"When 1 pushed open the parlor 

doors. < allalmu Instilled at the heal
ing, today, “I saw Bernard, 
standing on a glass globe that 
a hair mattress In the

Special to The Standard.
Albert. Ma 

an enraged 
this morning.
12 year old

3.—At the mercy of 
ufldog .for half a hour 
little Albert Tucker, the 

son of John Tucker, of 
Hopewell Hill, was bitten, torn and 
mangled almost beyond recognition. 
Had it not been for the fact that 
the ferocious animal directed his at
tack chiefly 
latter would 
it Is tlie little fellow is lying at his 
father’s home in a precarious condi
tion with the flesh stripped from his 
limbs and bitten in dozens of places. 
Dr. Gam worth Is in close attendance 

Early this morning the boy’s parents 
left home to drive to Brook ville some 
ten miles away. There are four chil
dren and the eldest two went out dur
ing the day leaving Albert alone with 
his fourteen year old sister. In their 
innocent play the children in some 
way Aroused the angei 
and h” sprang at the boy like a tiger 
bearing him to the earth. Too terrified 
to run for assistance, 
face of such ferocity a 
the dog displayed, the 
ed on th
drag the Infuriated animal away from 
his victlm.AH this time the boy sought 
to escapi 
beast bu
Half an hour the mauling and tearing 
went on and the ground was one mass 
of blood where the child lay. Then 
the elder sister arrived and with much 
difficulty she drove away the bulldog 

1 from her brother. Unfortunately both 
of the local doctors happened to be 
away from home and It

iy
hul

to the ehildfs legs, the 
not be alive tonight. As

as a

He was r of the brute
was on 

centre of the 
He was going through some 

peculiar gyrations as he stood on the 
globe. Five girls and several .. 
in bathing suits, were gathered 
him trying to repeat the movements ”
,hî ,am,1H.üPP ?aid sl,e P»M Bernard 
tile #100 fee which he is said to have 
exacted from all his "students." 
said Bernard had a peculiar Influence 
over her and that she believed he had 
hypnotized her. She described things 
which happened after she went to the
Bernard'"1 “a<le gra,e t'barKes against

helpless in the 
and strength as 

sister remain- 
e scene and did her best to

men, all 
I round

e from the jaws of the vicious 
t was caught and held fast.

Bernard was held In #15,000 
for another examination. hall

hours before medical assistance could 
be secured. Dr. J. T. Lewis, of Hiils- 

ssing was then call- 
the wounds of thq 

youthful sufferer. When the elder bro
ther returned home the bulldog was 
immediately shot.

Dr. Lewis tonight asked Dr. Cam- 
worth to take charge of the case in 
order that constant treatment might 
be given.

CMU) HAS AGREED 
TO RACE TONIGHT

boro, who v^as pa 
ed and dressed

Horsman Will Go Up Against 
Two World Beaters At Am
herst—Tom O’Rourke Mak
ing Friends.

TWO ST. JOHN 
FIRMS ASSIGNSpecial to The Standard

Amherst, N. S., May 3.—Everything 
is now in readiness for the race heje 
tomorrow night. For some days there 
have been persistent rumors about 
town that Cameron would not run and 
there is no disguising the fact that 
the relations between TrenhoUn who 
has been training Cameron and the 
Ramblers executive have been strain
ed. Cameron was anxious and willing 
to run but he felt that after whai 
Trenholm had done for him he should 
not run without his consent. Tin- 
withdrawal of Cameron from the field 
would have spoiled the interest in 
tin* race which the citizens were 
anxious to see. A conference was ar

mât ter amicably settled. The three 
entries arc Corkery and Horsman and 
Cameron. O’Rourke and Corkery are 
making hosts of friends in Amherst 
and are delighted with their visit to 
the Maritime Provinces.
Rourke stated that he would try and 
have a few more races iu the pro
vinces before they returned home.

Andre Cushing Lumber Co. 
And H. W. DeForest, Ltd.. 
In Difficulties—Halifax And 
Bangor Comments.

It was reported yesterday that twin 
of the largest and best known of Sr. 
John’s business firms had assigned. 
The firms in qu 
Cushing Lumbe 
firm of Harry w 
tea importers and blenders. Both are 
prominent among 
tile and man «fact u 
The Andre Cushi 
assigned to the

est ion are the Andre 
r Company and the 

DeForest, Limited,

ed this afternoon and the whole St. John's mercan* 
ring establishments 

ng Lumber Company 
Eastern Trust Com

pany and the DeForest firm to L. P. 
D. Tilley of this city.

It has been reported that the lum
ber company has been involved for 
some time. A poor market and the 
reserves which overtook the lumber 
business during the last few years 
are given as the

Mr. O-Special to The Standard.
The bones of the Canadian liner 

Hungarian which ran ashore on Cape 
Sable, on February 20th. 1860, are be
ing brought Into Halifax. The Hun
garian was on a voyage from Liver
pool for Portland and went down with 
four hundred passengers on board. 
The wnjck wag recently sold to the 
Provincial Wrecking Company and 
the ship which has lain under water 
for half a century is being blown up 
with dynamite. She was broken in 
txvo years ago and her cargo lias long 
since been taken out of her. Now 
the ship Is being brought to Dart
mouth to be remelted at the Dart
mouth Rolling Mills for commercial 
use. No traces of the 400 bodies 
which went down with the steamer 
have been found by the divers. There 
has come vp. however, different ar
ticles which have been eagerly seiz
ed upon by souvenir hunters. 
American silver coin and an English 
penny were raised.

In Mr. DeForest's case, however, 
the news of the assignment came as 
a surprise. From his local establish
ment he has been dol 
prosperous business 
his business and opened business In 
Boston and this vent 
ported was not a success. A meeting 
of the directors of the company was 
held on Saturday and this was follow
ed by a general meeting of the stock
holders on Monday when the affairs 
of the firm were discussed and it was 
decide to make an assignment, 
meeting 
been call
stated that Mr. DeForest’s liabilities 
are in the vicinity of $139,000 and that 
most of the creditors are in the 
United States. Nothing further as to 
the affairs of the firm could be glean
ed last night us those concerned were 
very reticent.

The Andre Cushing Company.
In the case of the Gushing firm the 

Union Bank of Halifax is believed to 
be the largest creditor and It was the 
bank’s decision 
brought matters to their present state, 
although the firm has been In finan
cial difficulty for some time. Before 
deciding to call for an assignment the 
bank made a complete examination 
of the firm’s affairs and the general 
manager of the bank was in the city 
for several days on this business. It 
lias been decided that the three mills

IT DORCHESTER a large and 
he expanded

omg
but

ure it w-as re-

Judge Barry Receives Address 
And Pair Of White Gloves At 
Sitting Of Westmorland Cir
cuit Court.

A
of the firm’s creditors has 
ed for this afternoon. It is

Moncton. May 3.—The Westmorland 
circuit court opened at Dorchester 
today. Judge Barry 
was no criminal 
Jury had not been 
Sheriff Willett 
with a pair of 
C’QPP 
off ti
piled in appropriate terms. Judge Bur
iy adjourned ih 
Moncton tomorrow when the civil case 
of The Paul Lea Woodworking Co. 
vs. K. A. Wall berg, contractor for {In
tercolonial Railway shops, will be 
tried without jury. This is an action 
for labor and supplies. H. A. Powell 
and A. A. Allen are counsel for the 
Lea Company, M. G. Teed and E. A. 
Reilly for Wallberg.

presiding. As there 
inspection, gram* 

summoned and 
presented Ills honor 

white gloves. Mr. A. B. 
delivered an address on behalf 

he bar to which his honor re-

An

to close down thatsafe in port the year’s total catch of 
seals amounts to 320,000, an unusually 
large number.

e court to meet in

ne steamer Aurora which was re
ported as missing arrived last night 
with u catch of 11.000 seals. The 
Aurora had been cruising along the 
coast of Northern Labrador and for 
that reason was not reported by other

Til

Continued On Page Two.
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AFTER 60 YEARS
Salving Of Steamer Hungar

ian Recalls Wreck Of 50 
Years Ago In Which 400 
Were Drowned.
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PARUA
PÀYS TRIBUTE 
TO EARL GREY

MENT HOUSES CONFLICT 
ON BRANCH LINES

DRUGGISTS 
LIABLE FOR 
SELLING ACID

TSAI TAO HEARS 
SOME BIG GUNS

ST. JOHN GIRL 
IN RECITAL AT 

SACKVILLE

>nos
Chinese Prince Inspects 

Fort Hancock and Ap
pears Much Interested 
in Artillery

Rolygot Troupe Accom
panies Member of 
Manchu Royalty Visit
ing the United States.

Commons Rejected Amendment of Sen
ate to Bill Authorizing Absorption of 
Reeders and Upper Mouse Refuses to 
Concur*

!•-
Address Of Appreciation To Re

tiring Governor General 
Endorsed In Both Chambers 

■Universally Popular.

: Miss Reta Brenai* Assisted 
Miss Clarke, Miss Melanson 
and Miss Evans in Highly 
Enjoyable Event.

Coroner At Inquest On James 
B. Day Says Verdict Might 
Be Manslaughter—Greater 
Care Recommended.

After Nineti 
Patient 5 
telhgence 
Expires S

.....

-

■ ! tell you candidly, that the law 
would support and uphold me if I re
commended a jury to bring in a ver
dict of manslaughter against a drug
gist who sold carbolic acid indiscrimin
ately," was the comment of Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, the coroner, last evening, 
at the inquiry held in the court house 
Into the cause of the death of James 
B. Day, who committed suicide on the 
evening of April 25 by drinking car
bolic acid.

Five witnesses were examined and 
the coroner in charging the jury 
strongly criticized the

Ottawa, May 3.—Parliament today 
passed an address of appreciation to 
Earl Grey. The premier in Introduc
ing the subject in the commons, re
minded the house that this is the last 
session of Earl Grey’s tenure of his 
post and that when parliament reas
sembles his majesty will have another 
representative. He accordingly mov
ed an address to his excellency. In 
doing this he delivered an eloquent 
appreciation of Lord Grey. He ad
verted to suggestions that a Canadian 
be appointed Governor General and 
pronounced this aspiration laudable, 
but mistaken, the system which has 
prevailed
worked harmoniously and satisfactor
ily. On Earl Grey personally he 
pronounced a warm eulogy, alluding 
to his distinguished ancestry, to his 
public services in England and in dis 
tant parts of the Empire. He had 

noi hear that Identified himself with the national
gun shoot, though some of the lesser !^e °* Canada, he had sought to help
brethren of the grim fraternity down ln the elevation of the national ehar-
at Fort Hancock on Sandv Hook roar •!] arter- he had given an Impetus to arts
• d in his ruts as their exhibition shots t , and science In particular he
went, skimming tl.ovu >unis out over had given much aid to the science of
the Atlantic Ocean ai a bobbins nub- WÊSÊÊÊKÊÊK^tÊÊtftÊÊÊKKItÊÊr' 1 public health ami had aided .ill the 
bin of a target. « •“‘«’King of tuberculosis. He also hud

Mui the .MancUu Prince saw .the TAo glyen
shards and jugged remnants of some  ------ ----------------— ------------—— «Ltins
heavy armor plate winch had been though he ls he is being pursued by a was his
sixteen inch rifles ‘d slhn -ge md be pri“Ct“' and according to some of the the premier referred to Countess Grev

,i 1 ■ ' 8 • a . u , lokio newspapers which arrived in and their daughters i »dv Svbil nmithe one man in all the empire of New York yesterday there is a divert- LadyXelyu '
nous ot souls more interested than lng ,ittle tale of international politics ’ - . , .

au> other m matters concerning the behind this incident Mr- Borden Joins,
defence of coasts. Prince Tsai Tao be- These authorities say that just as , yir- Borden joined in the apprecia- 
«an asking questions the minute his soun a8 the Japanese ambassador at ,lcm ,Larl Orey had come to Canada 
jewelled hand patted the swelling Pekin learned that Prince Tsai Tao a an Interesting period In the history 
fla“.k.of ll,is Srettest shut hurler. was ready to start for America he com- ,he *mP,r,e If had >been a period 

nits rather slender young man with municated with liis home office and . wonderful material progress and 
ihe delicately moulded features and the minister for foreign affairs of ,urther a period which had seen great 
quickls kindling eves who is the head lapan looking over his stock of !,r°Kre8s towards the consolidation of
of a military commission to learn alt prim es available for purposes of dip- '!1H emP,re Hls excellency had
Hint Is know-able about the arntàmeitta loraulie courtesy, selected Ilia hialiueaa 8h“w" ' uurage. Initiative. Imagination 
ami military efficiency of the powers is princ e k-sato Tukugawa president of ilud a < lear Imperial vision. When he 
not loite ring on liis way around the the house of peers and the third ' auie there was no fucr imperialist.

ay murnihg at 6.3U o son of the lust Shogun of Japan for jl°* he .W9s having they knew
leek he and Ids suite found them a hurry up hike to America that there was no truer Canadian. Ho

selves at the Pennsylvania depot in So acute are the jealousies of the 1\°,ped that his excellency would bear 
Je rsey City. nations represented at Pekin over the !.h,s rat!8sa*G tp His Majesty, that the

Before he.had partaken or breakfast wooing of the favor of China that, as lree people of Canada were gravely 
the Prince received a delegation of the Japanese press admits. Japan J:0“st‘lo“* that lh**'v ar‘‘ 8reat P™b 
‘ *>i'iese who had come to do him hon- could Hot but vicyw with alarm the lem® of cooperation between the 
or. two hours later he was on the Gov- forthcoming visit to America of Prince n,°tl,*r eou,ntr> 11,1,1 1,1 ** d«m,nions 
emmeut ordnance steamer Gen. Meigs-Tsui Tao and the honors that were must present themselves for
hurrying down the outer bay to Sandy awaiting him. So Prime Tokugawa “ *?d *h?1 the>’ w*ï®iüïaTeîy
Hook; before dark he was back in was speeded on his way eastward on ! ? nst loua °* l, HP°n8lbllltl,ls
,\c-w York and out in an automobile no particular mission that has become ,*• st,,ullon of those problems and 
looking us over. apparent, but just as a prince and one . [eady to do thel,r P81"1;

Perhaps his highness has one rea- of the highest of princes, lie is ai- . he addre88 was Pas9od am,d aP‘ 
son tor hurrying which has not vet readv on the way from Seattle, and he 
become apparent, hut of which "he ‘ will be in New York on May 4. the day 
may have had knowledge slioitly after J before the uncle of the Chinese emper- 
llv ;1| r*ved in this country. For. prince I or departs for Europe.

Ottawa. Ont., May 3.—The MacKen and the upper refusing to give way. 
Me King bill for the regulation of The bill Is the Intercolonial branch 
combines was given third reading in 
the Senate this morning. Two small 

one brought 
h the erim-

Sackville, May 1.—On Friday ev
ening the Misses Hannah Gertrude 
Clarke, Newcastle. N. B.. and Alice 
Maud Melanson. Juggins Mines, N. S., 
pianists and Mary Ixmlse Evans, read- 

Port Hawkeabuvy. C. B.. gave one 
or the very best recitals which have 
been çlven during Ihl^ spring's 
successful series of graduating recit
als. The graduates were assisted by 
Miss Reta Hrenan, of St. John, N. B., 
who sang several songs most sweetly 
and delicately.

Miss Clarke and Miss Melanson gave 
their piano numbers In excellent and 
characteristic style. Their programme 
included numbers by Beethoven,. Cho
pin . Mendelssohn. Bach, Schubert- 
Liszt and others. Perhaps special men- 
tiQU should be made of Miss Clarke's 
Reverie and Schubert-Liszt number, 
and of Miss Melanson’s Cascade, by 
Pauer and Beethoven sonata. These 
were executed with great brilliance 
and perclslon.

Probably everyone Is attracted by 
the appearance of a reader 
gramme and on Friday evening 
Evans well repaid those who eame tc 
listen to her. During her first read 
lng "Sergius to the Mon," which is a 
particularly heavy and lengthy selec
tion, Miss Evans proved her ability to 
render this style of reading by 
tabling the attention of her listeners 
throughout every detail of the number. 
In her "Story of a Lite." Miss Evans 
railed out the sympathies of her au
dience with the pathos of the life ot 
Zetto. the little street Arab 
the splendid power of making very 
vivid to the listener the setting of her 
stories. "The Angehis" was given 
last and was unanimously declared to 
be the very best of all Miss Evans* 
delightful programme, 
has a rhavrolng appearance when In
terested in her Interpretation of a 
story and displays fine breath control. 
Altogether she scored a great suc
cess with her entire recital and Is to 
be highly congratulated upon her 
work which was 
lie and genuine 
credit reflects upon Miss Mitchell, 
head of the 
upon Prof, 
conservato 
concert w

Yonkers, N. 
before he die 
afternoon, In 
the unidentlfii 

interesting 
nineteen c 

clew to his na 
Improved this 
were entertal 
covery. Par 
cause of hls < 

By signs lie 
derstand that 
a pad uf pape 
en to him. 1 
made long c< 
tempts to muk 
actors. At la 
less scratches 
"Gober or "( 

Then r/11 
struggle agait 
most forgot it 
muscles that 
responded to 
more scratch 
pad before tb 
Minnie appea 
at them for s 
drew a Hue t 

Again he t 
quickly wrote 
face lighted 
accomplished 
the sheet wl 
"Gabel" and 
written "Otto 
they made th 
"Gobel," and 
the attention 
Dr. Robert M 
tied when th 
and seemed 

Almost lm 
sink and in 
He was fou 
School and 
12 and was 
weeks in the 
began to cle 
forty-three 
dressed in 
found. He 
him and no 
Otto Gobel.

lines one, which the Senate changed 
age from 
that the

in some respects.On the messa 
the t ommons announcing 
House declined to concur in their am
endments Senator Power said that the 
amendment referred to only required 
proper Information before It ratified 
the lease of any branch line, 
thought the amendment a proper one 
and moved that the Senate insist on 
its amendment. If this carries, he said 
there would be a conference b 
the two Houses and a compromise 
would result.

Senator Thompson said the Senate 
The information

ne was
presented to Parliament for ratifica
tion.

amendments were mad 
the bill into harmony 
inul code by dropping the word "un
duly" ami making the offence re
straining^ trade. The other amend
ment makes It certain the jurisdiction 
covers the whole of Canada stating 
that witnesses could be brought from 
anywhere.

The debate on Senator Belcourt’s 
bill to amend the criminal code in 
such a manner as to restrict the ope
rations of American' labor organizers 
in Canada was resumed by Senator 
Coffey who concluded with a motion 
for a six months hoist. He prefaced 
hls remarks by reading two letters, 
one from the plumbers union of I*on- 
don and the other ffom the 
typographical union pv 
the bill. Never to his 
the American branch of 
unionism sought to promote strikes 
In Canada. On th<* contrary interna
tional officers sought to avoid strikes 
and only sanctioned them as u lust 
lesort. He Instanced the cage of Job 
printers of Toronto about a year ago. 
Delegates of International unions were 
peu< emukers not strike makers. The 
trouble between miners and mine 
owners in Nova Scotia was quoted us 
justification for Senator Bel 
bill, but if all thht was said about 
these miners was true, would that 
single ease justify legislation to break 
the relations o( all other Canadian 
unions with the international bodies 
with which they are affiliated.

e. i
wit, y for

lie

\
New York, May 2.--dlls Imperial 

Highness. Prilled Tsai Tao. august un- 
of CJiina.

chief of the general staff of the new 
Chinese army and highest of the Man
chu lords about the dragon throne, 
saw something yesterday he never had 
seen before. It was the 
ed flank and long brown snout of a 
sixteen inch 

Prince Tsa

et ween
apparent ignor

ing of the law by St. John drug 
The attorney general, he said, 
promised to enact legislation which 
would prevent as far as possible such 
a .large number of suicides gnd he hop
ed that the jury would be abl 
gest some remedy by which the law 
could be enforced.

The coroner also sharply com ment
on the action of Geo. A. Moore, 

druggist, who. ai

de of the infant Kmpeior
i since confederation has

should not insist, 
would have to be forthcoming 
case if a lease of a branch 11

e to sug- great, round'

London Senator Power’s motion was carried 
by 22 to 18.

Yeas-—Sir Richard Cartwright. Sir 
Richard Scott. Senator Power, Sena
tor Ellis, McMullen. G. 
que, MacLaren,, Roy Edwards. Landry, 
Sir MacKenzie Howell, Derbyshire, 
MacDonald, B. C.;
Baird. Forget. Dessnultes, 
ville. William Ross, Chevrier, 22.

Nays—Senator Young. Watson, Mit
chell, Coffey, Thompson. Domville, Mc
Hugh. Yeo. Byer. Jaffry, McSweeney. 
Thldeau, Tessier, Deveber, Farrell, 
Talbot, Oilmour, Ratz. 18.

f Tao otestlng against 
knowledge had 

international
up 

■ Hrussels street 
though summoned to be present as a 
witness, had. he said, no doubt acted 
upon tin 
no re the
can ignore it in another, and did not 
think tt worth ills while to be pre 

After being out about 20 mit 
the Jury rendered the following vei 
diet:

ill.
W. Ross, Bel-

Mia:.piinelple that if you can ig- 
law in one instance, you is. Wilson, 

Deboucher-
partlcular attention to the study 
iiadian history and the idea of

apart the Quebec battlefields 
and his alone, hi conclusion

wielled to inquire 
urnes B. Day, u*f 

find that lie came to his 
death on April 25. mo. at his mot li
er residence. 112 City Road by drink
ing carbolic acid from a bottle out of 
his own hands. It is our

e. the Jury empi 
the death of J

\Y
into 
this city

mg
mil

mc.*[

FINE PROGRAMME
She has

>opinion that 
proper authorities should look 

close!v into the sale of poi 
he

the

fre- Poirer for Hoist.ous drugs so as to prevent t 
queney of deaths. Senator Polrer seconded the motion 

for a six months hoist, declaring that 
the bill of Senator Belcourt was to 
the disadvantage of Canadian work 
ingmeu and would therefore be to the 
injury of Canada. \

Senator Vhouquette said that he 
had intended to speak against the bill 
but understood that It was to have 
been withdrawn.

Sir MacKenzie Bowell said lie 
thought it was time that some action 
was taken to prevent Yankee interlop
ers coming Into Canada and causing 
trouble for both workingmen and 
.their employers as was conspicuously 
the case in the Nova Scotia coal 
fields.

Senator Belcourt said that he was 
not opposed to unions but in fact fav
ored them and agreed that • capital 
needed as much or more legislative 
control us did labor. At the same 
time he believed hls bill would be for 
the benefit of ^he Canadian and that 
they would come to that conclusion 
when they had thoroughly considered 
it. He would like them to 
oughly consider the bill 
session 
draw the bill.

Senator Mitchell said that he was 
against the bill and thoroughly be 
lieved in the rigut of Canadian unions' 
to na\ e international connections.

Senator Coffey said lie would with 
draw liis motion for a six months 
hoist if Senator Belcourt would with
draw the bill. His only object was 
to have it killed aud he did not care 
Uov. it was killed. The discussion 
was adjourned.

Miss EvansJ. E. FITZGERALD 
I Foreman J 

SYDNEY GIBBS.
WILLIAM CHARLTON 
A VY. GOLDING 
GEORGE McCORMICK 
T X GIBBONS 
DANIEL McNALLEY.

The Evidence.
I'pon the inquiry being opei 

first witness called was Dr. G. 
ter. He said that on the ewli 
the 2f»th of April he was % 
the residence of James B. Day. City 
Road. He found Mr. Day in an uncon
scious condition, caused, he believed, 
by carbolic acid. Mr. Day 
twenty minutes after witnt 
He noticed members ot" the family 
looking at a small bottle which they 
said had contained carbolic. The con
dition of Mr. Day's mouth indicated j 
that he had used carbolic.

Asked for liis opinion regarding | 
the indiscriminate sale of carbolic ] 
acid by druggists, witness said that h* , 
had often sent patients for carbolic 
a< id to druggists without giving them ! 
a prescription. Asked if he had read 
the law governing the sale uf acids, 
he replied that he had nut. He could 
not sa\ whether or not the druggist- 
were violating the law

Oscar Day. brother 
was the next witness lie had seen 
his brother about y 3u o'clock just be 
foie he had taken the acid, lie 
perfectly sober Witness was looking 
for deceased about the streets just 
previous to this. Two small boys had 
told him thaMd^rothei liad^l 
of carbolh

c eked then
the bottle ol arid and deceased ad 
nutted having it. .Witte 
to his room and .on returning noticed
that hls brother had gone out. 11 „ , c, . .

. ------- 1 him :...... aw him *........ . Ihgyhv

vrevam hum h„l ...uhl „„l ml a. L‘„,„,ù,hl a ■Hforgamzai,,,,, ll,a., ui,
hlm In tllli. « iili-ss «null, .aptur-d i [ ! . L hal,l,S "-*anl n,
dHueaaad and . an-h-d him ink. Urn ^ dtoMr* jrffm "Sgrclv. ,-o 
house He still held the bottle in his 
hand lie then went to Wade's drug, iaa^'u 
store aud telephoned for a doctor. Mi j . . ‘ ■
Wade told witness that lie had sold 1 
hls brother the avid.

The Sale Wav registered.
Mr. Charles Wade, called, 

remembered the evening of April 2.")thT|
He had sold Jus. B. Day a bottle con
taining half an ounce of carbolic acid 
that evening. T**u or fifteen drops 
would be a poisonous dose. He had 
registered the sale Mr. Day told him 
It was for disinfectant purposes. Wit
ness noticed nothing unusual about.
Mr. Day's conduct. Witness produced 
a record of all registered sales by him 
since he began in business in 1892.

The coronor congratulated him upon 
the manner in which lv had kept the 
record, and said that 
great majority of St. 
ignored the law in this respect.

R. D. Taylor, called, said that he 
was the 
Store.
Ac t. Witness produced a record of

The coroner remarked after exam
ining the book, that it had been.chang
ed since he saw it last.

Asked about the sale of carbolic 
acid to the late John J. Condon, 
which sale was not registered on his 
book, witness said that he had not 
sold the acid to Condon, and that his 
clerk also denied any knowledge of 
the sale on the day the suicide was 
committed.

The Coroner:—“Then you don’t 
keep a complete record."

Ans.—"We generally sell acid with
out registering it to persons with 
whom we are well acquainted. I know 
It is against the law not to register all

Asked if he tould suggest any dif
ferent way to dispense the sale of 
drugs to the public, witness said that 
keeping a record was the only way

The Coroner:—"I tell you candidly 
that the law would support me if i 
recommended the jury t 
verdict of manslaughte 
druggist who sold carbolic acid indis
criminately.

Mrs. WilliamxDay of 49 Rock street 
was next called. On the evening of 
April 26th she had seen deceased 
about 9 o’clock in the morning. She 
noticed nothing unusual in hls man
ner. She had seen him again between 
6.30 and 7 in the evening. Hls 
dltlon was changed and he seemed 
excited aud grieved and talked about 
hla wife and family. He asked wit
ness for a small bottle 
away but returned about half an hour

The Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht 
Club at its quarterly meeting last ev
ening drew up an elaborate pro- 

summer, 
oil ovcupl- 

Reports were received 
from the motor bout committee and 
the committee on sail yachts and the 
race schedule drawn up as follows :

Motor Boat Races.
June 26th. 2.30 p. m.—Boats up to 

25 feet water line, over a special 
course for special prizes. 3.00 p. m.— 
25 feet water line, race to be over a 
special course for the Trask cup and 
special prizes. 3.30 p. m.—Cabin cruis
ers over special course for 1906 ex
ecutive cup. Judges R. I). Paterson, 
Judge J. R. Armstrong, T. T. Lantil
ium. Timers, John H. Kimball, Robert 
A. Wilson. Andrew J. Tufts 

July 9—Endurance race, 
ville to Fredericton, starting from. 
MillidgeviUe at 8.00 a. m. Starters at 
Millldgeville, IT. L*antalum. Horace 
King. George ^Holder, Jr. This race 
will be for special prizes donated by 
F. A. Dykeman, Herbert Barton and 
H. A. Allison.

Sept. 10, 3 p. m.—Free for all race 
In the harbor. Judges, timers and 
course to be announced later.

Sept. 10, 9 p 
boat parade in

All motor boat races on the river 
will be confined to club boats and all 
races will be handicapped according 
to the rules of the American power 
boat association.

world Yesterd gramme of races for this 
Rear Commodore H. A. AHis 
ed the chair.

>
so thoroughly artis- 
•throughout. Much

led the

ning of 
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oratory department, and 
Horsfall, director of the 

on the very excellent 
was given on Friday 

to those who were privileged to at-

ry.
hlvh FESTIliwd blit

VMUTES” FINEess arrived

IIn the senate Sir 
wright said though British authorities 
had sometimes been criticized in Can
ada for shortcomings 
complained that they 
send as Governor tie 
distinguished and able among 
aristocrats uad the present Governor 
General had proved hi 
worthy sm < essor of the men 
had

Richard Cart-

it could not be 
had failed to 

ueral the

Mlllidge-

rnost
their Special I 

Made fi 
in Cone 
of Instil

BORDEN RENDS TARIFF
PACT IN FINE SPEECH

A play of absorb!
develo

Interest In Itsng
pment. well acted and present

ed with all the lavish expenditure and 
close attention to detail that has giv
en Kirk Brown hls rank as one uf 
the masters of scenic productions on 
the stage today was the production of 
(’lassmates hi the Opera House, last 
evening.

Every one of the four acts was in 
its mounting a most realistic stage 
picture and the limit was reached in 
the depiction of the Brazilian Jungle 
In the third act. Nothing at all ap
proaching it from a standpoint of me
chanical stagecraft has ever been

more thor

ibefore next 
He moved for leave to wlth-mself to be H

ne before him. On hls return 
gland he ws.4 certain Canada 

would have in him a warm advocut • 
ot ali matters which It might have oc
casion te bring the attention of the
Hllll il

\go
Eueto

of the deceased in Illuminated motor 
the harbor.Continued From Page

to the extension of trade i>- 
two «uiintries. 
sirous than 1 am 
relations
other matter between tin 
the Lm 
United ; 
have other considerations, 
considerations of Canada and 
adu s

parliament. Sir Richard paid 
a compliment to Ear! Grey's charm
ing wife Lnd accomplished daughters 
Iu all respects Karl Grey could be 
congratulated upen the way he nad 
discharged his duties as Go

t ' jfe.

tween the 
more de 

he said, tor good
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Season r 
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Ville, N. B.

and 1 hope in the not too distant* 
future, bring 
trade prefer 
and 1 would say to the gentlemen 
upon the treasury benches that any 
negotiations which they enter Into 
with th,- United States ought to be 
subject to that consideration above

about a system of 
ences within this

m
El

respecting trad.-
:

In The Senate.
Senator Lough- ed. leader of the op 

position, seconding the address, con 
curred in all Sir Richard had said and 
stated that Earl Grey hud been dis 
tiuguished fur the interest he had 
shown in every phase of Canadian 

His activities had extended to 
the social, benevolent, philanthropic* 
aud patriotic interest of Canada and 
he had shown more than usual inter 

Canadian

Sail Yachts.
June 18—('lass 0, Salmon boats 

prize. Grego 
ville to Mi 
over. Starting time 3 p. in., limit 2 1-2

Judges- T. T. Lantalum, T. E- 
Powers.

Timers—Walter Logau, W. C. Roth

. -- seen
here although in the pant Mr. Brown 
has given us some notable scenic pro
ductions.

All the members of the company 
were good and Mr. Brown was espe 
ally happy In the role of Duncan Irv
ing. a We

tii-i possession 
letuvued hum»* lie l*mild il«- 

WltiieSK asked him foi

Valley Railway.
On motion for third reading of the 

i ail way subsidy bill Senator Power 
of Halifax said lie desired to draw at 
tention to provision for a line of rail 
road from Grand Falls to St. John, a 
distance of 228 miles. He said there 
xvas already a lino of railway between 
these two points operated by the Can 
adii.ii PacitU 
he had asked what arguments had in
duced the government to grant a very 
'urge subsidy for a line to duplicate 
that already existing.

Senator Domville wanted to know 
If Senator Power objected to this 
road being built In New Brunswick.

Senator Power said that he had only 
asked a question.

Senator Thompso 
of New Brunswick 
what they wanted, placed so much im
portance on this line that they had vot
ed a provincial subsidy of $20,000 a 
mile for this line. It was true St. John 
and fiiand Falls were now connected 
by rail, but the line was circuitous and 
had difficult grades. The feeling in 
New Brunswick was that if a line with 
grades equal to the Transcontinental 
were built down the valfey of the St. 
John river, not only would the bene
fit to the province be great but It 
would be for the benefit of Canada's 
traffic generally by providing an ex
cellent outlet to the port of St. John 
for the traffic of the west. It would 
be a national work. Senator Domville 
said New Brunswick had no objection 
to any other

all Dry cup; course, Mlllldge 
Iklsh and return, twiceWe ought not." said Mr. Borden 

continuing, "to place ourselves in 
position by such negotiations 
would hamper our future fiscal action 
with regard to any country in 
world. Especially
enter into any such negotiations us 
will prevent the consummation uf that 
great idea which Mr. chamberlain 
presented to the people of the British 
isles and to the people of the Empire 
some few 
may have 
zalion before ma

relations to the Empire
then went whole. « I-

Imperial Preference.
st Pointer. Mr. Crosby, a 

flue actor In certain lines, was seen to 
distinct ad vanta 
scene In the ! |
starving in the Jungle was handled in 
an excellent manner.

Miss Seymour was seen In a differ
ent type of character from Moud

the Hfe
we ought not toorgan iz.-d

as Stafford and his 
g act where he is

well ige
illsIn view of this fact July 1—Members day at Mlllldge 

ville. Celebration to be 
lines as last year.

July 16—Class A, Commodore’s 
cup. Course from Millldgeville up 
the Kennebeccasls River to Appleby's 
wharf aud return.
2.45 p. m., time limit 3 1-2 hours.

Judges -Robert Thomson. Judge J. 
R. Armstrong.

Timers—A. B. Burns, I. B. Murray. 
. Aug- 6—Class B. I^ovett cup. 
Course windward and leeward ten 
miles. Starting time 3 p. m., time 
limit 2 1-2 Hours. %

Judges—W. White. George E. Hoid-

on the same
also paid a tribute to Lady Grey.

Senator Daudurand said that. 
French Canadians had the highest re 
gard for Earl Grey, 
in Canada, Earl Grey 

bring the F

amusements, He Ito the present time in 
ring regard also to' tV 

luxation

up
lia theyears ago and which 1 hop*- 

its consummation and rea 11-
to tile present 

vsent time, 
xv I believe

g and proved fully equal to all 
its demands. Mr. Taylor, who this 
year Is playing Juveniles, succeeding 
Mr. Bird, did excellent work ns Bobby 
and took care of all the opportunities ' 
provided. The other members of the 
company were adequate in supporting 
roles.

Classmates will be presented at the 
mattlnee this afternoon aud tonight, 
and as It Is one of the best scenic pro
ductions Mr. Brown has yet made 
here It is well worth a visit. On Friday 
afternoon at a special Arbor Day ma
tinee. there will be a scenic produc
tion of Si. Elmo.

I» theZ ri» i' During his term 
had spared no 

rench and Eng 
le

Starting tlmè,in matters uf cl 
it would be the desire uf 
ill this cuunl

ears are passed 
a fatal mistaki

un y y 
d beI think it woul 

for rii.' government of this country 
power, to 

got unions 
iper or prevent th 

maillon of that great ideal. I desire 
as much as any man may desire the 
extension of the trade of this country 
but I also desire the maintenance of 
our own fiscal autonomy, the main
tenance1 of our own industries in this 
countr 

"I d

every man 
who lias considered

effort to
lisli races more closely together. 1 
hud endeavored to promote the use 
of the French language by the English 
majority. His experience in the beau 
tlfication and embellishment of cities 
had been freely given to Canada.

Senator G. \V. Ross said that Earl 
Grey had been one of those who had 
put himself into most kindly social 
relations with Canadians and this had 
enabled him to be appreciated as a 
man as well as respected as governor 
general. He had not only im 
himself on Canada, but had

this subject with any attention that 
we may be at some time In the future

whatever party might bo in 
embark upon any such ne 
would ban tn said the people 

who should know• • con sum
later. Witness became suspicious 
w lien ask--cl for the bottle, and said 
she could not procure one. Befor-- 
leaving the house deceased kissed her 
husband.

The Coroner—“Was it a usual 
thing for him to come in and kiss 
your husband?"

Ans.—"Yes, he often did it."
Witness had

-Peter Sinclair, Horace
King.

Aug. 20—Classés A. B. and C. 
Prize. Beveridge cup. 
shortened. Starting time 3 p. m., time 
limit 2 1-2 hours.

Judges—J. F. Gregory, W. C. Roth 
well.

Timers—G. W. Brown, G. B. Hegan.
The annual cruise will be held from 

July 23rd to 30th. The squadron will 
go to Oromocto and returning divine 
service will be held at Rocky Point.

by, agricultural and Industrial, 
eslre last but not least that the 

fiscal freedom of this country shall be 
so maintained that Canada shall bo 
at liberty at all times in the future 
to enter into the great scheme of mu
tual trade preferences between the 
Mother Country and all the dominions

Course, D
■ • 'i 

allowed
Canada to Impress Itself upon him 
so that though he had come as an 
English
thorugh a Canadian as any man in 
the Dominion.

never heard deceased 
say that he would take his life.

Mrs. Ethel Linkletter was then call- 
She said she was a sister of the

deceased. James B. Day. She had „ , „ , . , . , , . , „
seen him at his mother's house about ,lie L*nldre b>' which the whole Em

pire will be bound together not only 
by ties of sentiment, but by ties of in- 

eat good,

No date has as yet been mentioned 
for a meeting of creditors.

practically the
John druggists

* -1 statesman he leaves asy In Halifax.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8.. May>4t.—The news ol 
the assignment of the Andre Cush in* 
Lumber Co. of 8t. John 
surprise In financial circles In

Hproprietor of the Park L)rut 
He knew the Pharmaceutical 7 o'clock on the evening of the 

tragedy. He was not under the in
fluence of liquor at that time.

e her several little things out of 
trunk, and said that he was going 

He had never told her

terest and of trade to the gr 
not only of the Mother Cou 
to the

has control," said Mr. Fielding.
The tariff resolution was then put 

through the committee. The dry dock 
subsidy bill was then passed.

In committee of supply it came out 
that W. G. Fisher, trade

He was not a 
Hali

fax. For some time past the bankc 
have been dissatisfied with existing 
conditions and decided to liquidate 
the firm.

When interviewed by your corn», 
spondent tonight, R. E. Harris, vice- 
president of the Eastern Trust Co., 
was very reticent as were the bank 
officials. All Mr. Harris would say 
was that all the firm's property, not 
pledged to the bonds, has been assign
ed to the Eastern Tri

province developing but 
wanted to be allowed to develop her
self and he thought this railroad would

butntry,
great good of every dominion of 

the Empire and to the enormous ad
vantage of this great dominion of

gav
his #TWO ST. JOHNuut West, 
that he intended committing suicide. 
He asked witness for a small bottle. 
He had told witness on previous oc-

to <1

great work for that purpose 
The motion was carried.-, —■ — agent at

Glasgow, has been sent to be the first 
Canada trade agent in Germany. His 
temporary headquarters will be in 
Berlin.

Hudson Bay Railway.
The Hudson Bay Railway, It. was 

announced, will be commenced at 
once. The first step will be the 
bridging of the Saskatchewan and 
tenders will be called Immediately for 
this. There still is doubt as to the 
terminal, but for the first 16» miles 
the route will be unaffected by the 
choice of harbor.

Contracts for the substructure of 
the Quebec bridge have been let. A 
board of engineers is making tests 
as to the superstructure in» Canada, 
Europe and the United States. It is 
Impossible as yet to estimate the

FIRMS ASSIGNPaterson Replies. Sugar Refinery Bill.
In committee on the bill to enable 

St. John to grant land for the site 
ol a sugar refinery. Senator Power 
said the bill would authorize St. John 
to grant land to a citizen of Philadel
phia. He wanted to know if it was p 
per for Parliament to authorize a Can
adian city to make a grant to an alien.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
kn«-w of no law to prevent an alien 
holding property In Canada.

Senator Ellis asked why, to provide 
the site the Government had granted 
12 acres of Its property for 6 acres 
of the city property.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
Mr. Butler when deputy minister of 
railroads had recommended 
change, holding that for anything the 
Intercolonial gave the company would 
get, good returns from the freight It 
would handle.

Senator Ellis said that the Inter
colonial would get the same traffic If 
the sugar refinery had been built on 
the equally good six, acre site of the 
city adjoining. However, the Govern
ment and the city had màde up their 
minds that this was a proper thing 
and he would say no more about it.

that he felt as if he wishedi".H Mr. Paterson responded briefly. He 
regretted the position assumed by Mr. 
Borden with regard to the negotiations 
and their effect. The fiscal autonomy 
of Canada remained unabbreviated in

whir

George A. Moore who was summon
ed was not present.

In summing^ 
mented up 
the two drug
said that he noticed that during the 
last few weeks a larger numbv 
records of sales had been entered.

He said without fear of contradic
tion that the law 
in its entirely by the druggists of St 
John as regards the sale, 
acid. There are altogether too many 
deaths from that drug. He had called 
the attention of Attorne 
Hazen to the matter and 
seated to act upon any sugg 
w hich, could be made and enact legis
lation which might have some effect 
in preventing so many suicides. There 
fore he hoped that the Jury could 
make some recommendation regarding 
the matter. i

The jury then retired and brought 
in a verdict as above.

He criticised the action of G. E. 
Moore, who dM not appear to give 
evidence, although he had been sum
moned by the court. The druggists, he 
said, were the custodians of the safety 
of the public as regards tbe dispensing 
of poisonous drugs and for the sake 
of a few cents they should not act in
discriminately.

Chinese 
ous R 
ecutio 
ers ll:

Continued From Page One.
operated by the concern will be kept 
running until the affairs are straight
ened out.

The firm wa 
out of former 
financial crisis of 1907 Involved them 

still greater extent and with a

Ithe coroner corn- 
records shown by 

gists who were called and

»P.
he <direction by any negotiations 

h had taken place. There was no 
danger of Canada's hands being tied 
unless there was a government In Can
ada which sympathized with Mr. Bor- 
denfis views. He then argued that 
Canada had obtained by sacrificing 
$192,000 of duties, the whole Payne 
tariff. Lev, 25 per cent, on $43,000,000 
dutiable exports to the United States.

Mr. W. F. MacLean aprehended that 
the United States are seeking to es
tablish a control over Canadian trade 
relations even ns they are geeklng to 
control the South American republics. 
In committee Mr. David Henderson 
brought up a curious circumstance in 
connection 
clause. Lime has been included in

ust Company.
s gradually working 
liabilities when tin In Maine.

Bangor, Me.. May 3.—The firm of An 
dre Cushing and Co., of St. John, com
posed of George and Theophilus Cush
ing. sons of the founder., Americans, 
lias no Maine business connections ex
cept that it annually cuts and buys 
large quantities of logs on the head 
waters of the St. John in Maine. Last 
winter the firm cut about 15,000,000 
feet and bought from T. U. Co. of Ban
gor. 4.000,000 feet which are now on 
their way down the St. John. Lumber 
cut on American soil, driven to St. 
John and there manufactured by Am
ericans, la admitted Into the United 
States free of duty under the Pike 
act, which has been repealed, the re
peal to take effect in July mi. The 
firm has a 
which they 
can and Canadian logs 30,000,000 to 
35,000,000 feet of lumber annually. 
The Cushings have been In business 
In St. John for many years and in ad
dition to their saw mill they were at 
one time interested with English cap
italists, in a large pulp mill-

r of

largely diminished market their con
dition became more and more serious 

bank’s action

was not carried out
Ohang-S 

cal gover 
vigorous ] 
In Chang- 
ture, and 
them. T1 
position c 
governing 
mltting f* 
open. P* 
the city b 
dard Oil

of carbolic forced an ls- 
wero unable to meet 
with the bank an as

signment was Inevitable.
It Is believed the bank Is fairly well 

secured and will not be a heavy loser. 
The bank la also a creditor of the 
de Forest firm.

The chief and almost the exclusive 
market of the Andre Cushing lumber 
Company was in the United States, 
which has never quite recovered from 
the depression which 
lumber markets a few years ago. The 
The effect of this 
market of the local firm.

The Andre Cushing ft Co. operate 
three mills In this vicinity, giving 
employment to a very large number 
of men. The large mill Is situated at 
Union Point. At Milford there are 
two mills, a box and shook mill and 
a shingle mill.

until the 
sue. As th 
their accou.

General 
had con-he

n o bring in a 
r against the

It was arranged to hold a confer
ence with the senate with regard to 
the clash over the Intercolonial 
branch lines bill.

... . . , . The house adjourned at 11 p. m.
this clause and thus has enjoyed » Tomorrow morning will be devoted 
protection of only 20 per cent., this Is to concurrence and some odds and 
now reduced by the arrangement with ends of business and prorogation will 
the United States to 17 1-2 per cent, take place at 3 p m 
Mr. Henderson contended that lime 
really should be classed as a "manu
facture of stone" and "manufaclurers 
of stone" are given a protection of 30 
per cent.

"It is merely a matter of classlfl 
cation over which the customs board

with the "Omnibus"
Reports 

Indicate t 
the officia 
to avoid 
Chang T 
turbances 
cut off f 
advices t 
there ha* 
recent at 
banks.

It is be 
Nan Uro 
s threat

affected all the

s was to reduce the saw mHl in St. John in 
manufacture from Amerf-

Samuel J. Richey has returned from 
an extensive tour of the west in the 
interests of A. Isaacs and Company. 
He reports having met a large number 
of the St. John boys In the west and 
all are doing well.

Houaee Conflict.
A conflict developed today between 

the Senate and Commons, the lower 
chamber refusing to accept amend
ments made In a bill by the upper.

He went

A - V;
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> IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 

FOR SALE.LIST toDainty Shapes in Bathing Caps
For Summer Girls at Beaches

Vnuaps Batura*

T. L Goughian
IVCTIONEEHT Just arrived at Fredertcto 

Scotland seven choicely bred 
••"les and splendid Individuals. The 

; comprises one Stallion four years 
1, one Stallion three years old, and 
e three-year-old mares.

u from
Clydes-

LE »T. JOHN. N. ffi70 PH •1
Clifton Homo BuiKUne.

These horses will be sold by private 
sale to the first buyers that come, at 
very moderate prices considering the

Msmvor fiihorcnn Received Quality of the animals. Six months ivianzer uioerson iteieiveu (.redlt wlll ^ glveu Qu approved

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
The Board of Liquor License Com

missioners for the District of the 
County of Saint John, will meet on 
the second day of May next at the of
fice of the Chief Inspector, 42 Princess 
street, in the City of Saint John, at 3 
p.m., to consider the application of 
William W. Terry for a Retail License 
in the premises situate on Main street, 
Fairville, in the Parish of Lancaster, 
and known as Fox’s House, and also

/■f x ï " < , Wr
.v<- -;

' . ^

sled After Nineteen Days Hospital 
Patient Shows Enough In
telligence to Scribble Name, 
Expires Shortly Afte. wjrds.

sal $1,098.75 from Toronto "°?"»;i son Horses may be inspected at Phair’s 
All Information 

dlgrees, &c„ may be obtained 
A. H.

Construction Co., at Last ^e-Ded^“r*c. 

Session of Court
ihly * the* st ic., may ue ot 

by addressing
Thomson, t o Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton.
1029-tf-»&W.

U■
at

'

; - 1 purpose of hearing any objec
tions which may be made against the 
granting ot such license for said prem
ises, special grounds having been 
shown for this 
by the Liquor 
22, of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903. 

L. A. CURREY,
Deputy Chief Inspector.

Andover, May 1.—The case of Man
ser Gibeison vs. The Toronto Con
struction Co. finished Friday night, is 
probably the last case at nisi priu 
tried under the old Supreme Court 
Act which stands repealed on Mon
day by the coming Into force of the 
now Judicature Act.

Jqdge Barry pr 
were, < "lias. DeMe 
ner, Arthur Kldgewell, Anders C. Jen
sen, C. E. Pickett. E. T. Campbell and 
George Price.

W. F. Kelt son, clerk of the circuit, 
was in attendance as was also T. C. L. 
Ketchem, special court stenogi apher.

T. J. Carter and C. H. Elliott were 
counsel for plaintiff and F. B. Car 
veil, K. C., was counsel for the defend

Alice 
M. 8..

d by 
t. B..

Yonkers, N. Y., May 3.—Two hours 
before he died, at one o’clock this 
afternoon, in 8t. Joseph’s Hospital, 
the unidentified man who had been

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 

tlffc undersigned until 12 o’clock noon, 
of ' May 13th, for the remodelling of 
the Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church. St. John, N. B., according to 
plans of specification to be seen at 
the office of H. H. Mott, Architect, 
German street, city.

The lowest, or any tender not. neces
sarily accepted.

I
v ovhledplication as 

cense Act,
im * pr ■ 

Chapter
apt
Liw:>;an Interesting but mute patient there 

for nineteen days was able to give a 
clew to his name. He seemed so much 
Improved tills morning that hopes 
were entertained of his ultimate 

Paresis is the suppo

M •i is ■
td.1 cside<l. The jurors 

rchani, James Breb-■
Annual Meeting Of The\ ■'llcovery. 

cause of Ills death • !,r SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO. 
Ltd. Shareholders’ Annual Mecti
The ANNUAL MEETING of 

shareholders of The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be held 
in the office of the company, Room 33, 
Canada Life Building. Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.. on Wednesday, 
the 11th day of May, 1910, at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Managing Director.

By signs he made his attendants un
derstand that lie wished to write and 
u pad uf paper and a pencil were giv
en to him. Propped up in bed. he 
made long continued but valu at
tempts to make any decipherable char
acters. At last, after a hundred aim
less scratches he wrote out the word 
"Gober or ' Gabel.'*

Then

/ n0.
thei !»gave

and

Cho-

rke'a

PUMPS
/ Packed Piauf„ Ccrr.pccce Duplex. On 

tre, outride packed plunger. Pot Valve», 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple muff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

N
_ m

nl) The suit was brought to recover 
the price of lumber and railway ties 
which plaint fit alleged lie sold and de
livered to the defendant 
through their agent C. H. Ferguson. 
The defendant company denied that 
Ferguson was their agent. Bart of 
the lumber was burned 
delivery. Ferguson is now

er, 
'h by f/Mowed another lengthy 

struggle against a mind that had al
most forgotten how to work and 
muscles that feebly and uncertainly 
responded to his will. _ Hundreds 
more scratches were made on the 
pad before the names of Johann and
......... . appeared. Tin* patient looked
at them for several minutes and then 
drew a line through both of them.

Again he struggled and this Jlme 
quickly wrote the name "Otto.” His 
face lighted with relief when he had 
accomplished this, and he picked up 
the sheet with the word "Gober or 
"Gabel" and that on which he bad 
written ’ Otto." He held them so that 
thev made the name "Otto Gabel, ' or 
"Gobel.” and with his eyes besought 
the attention of Dr. M. H. Foy and 
Dr. Robert Malcolm. The patient nod
ded when they read the name aloud 
and seemed greatly pleased.

Almost Immediately be began to 
sink and in two hours he was dead. 
He was found helpless In a lot at 
School and Herrlott streets on April 
12 and was unconscious for two 
weeks in the hospital before his mind 
began to clear at all. He was about 
forty-three years old and fairly well 
dressed In ill fitting clothing when 
found. He had nothing to identify 
him and no money. No one named 
Otto Gohel. or Gabel, Is known here.

dMay 11
companyThis summer’s bathing girl brigade»Some of the handkerchiefs are bor .others of taffeta, banded across the 

will wear rubberized silk bathing capt: dered in Persian colors and design I hair on top and tied with soft ro- 
Inside the handkerchiefs which will I-ome are of red figured rubberized I settee, 
compose these pretty turban caps. I Ilk, some of washanle chiffon, and j

d by 

Miss

Ity to

Ife of

suc- 
is to

Much
chell,

f the

'riday

fLASSIflED ADVERTISINGsubsequent to
Minnie

LORD’S VETO PEE II 
BILL FB1ED

The trial occupied the attention ofDAVEY HAS the court on Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday with au extra session 
Wednesday evening.

A number of questions were sub
mitted to the jury and upon their an
swers Judge Barry directed a verdict 
to be entered for the plaintiff for the 
sum of fl.UHb.T'i.

At the close of the case the court 
which was an adjourned session of 
the March circuit, was adjourned sine 
die.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

1C. PER WORD PER INSERTION. 6 INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 25C.

> FLORISTSFOR SALE
Preamble of Restrictive Mea- 

sui e foreshadows" Action fer 
Making Upper House Popu
lar Chamber.

Many Honors for North Pole 
Discoverer in Course of 
European Trip — Will Re
ceive Medal Today.

Fredericton Man Returned to 
Home as Suddenly as He 
Departed—Changes in U. N. 
B. fac jlty Announced.

ESTATE SALE. i ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
Valuable Farms on the St. John Cot flowers and Floral Emblem* a 

River In good working order, with * specialty,
immediate possession. Convenient Tmb FOSARY. S4
steamer, wharf, store and school priv
ileges. For terms write or enquire of 
A. W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc.. Loan j 
and Real Estate Offices, Pugsley Bldg.
1039-fii-Myll

Kino Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt 

F re min* 
I 1653-11.

Bros., 106 
and Fur ni

King Street, Picture 
lure Repairing. 'Pho 

12w-6mo -MLondon, May 3.—Commander Robert 
E. Peary, discoverer of the 
Pole .arrived here 
morrow will be presented with a gold 
medal from the Royal Geographical 
Society.

Commander Peary expects to be in 
Europe several weeks and will till a 
uumher of lecture engage 
the commander are Mrs.
Captain Robert Bartlett of the Arctic 
steamer Roosevelt. Tin . 
seugers ou the Kronpriuzt 
cille. The party was ne t by Major 
Leonard Darwin, the president, and 
Secretary Keltie of the Royal Geo
graphical Society 
ward Sin

London, May 3.—The text of the 
House of Lords’ veto bill has been is
sued. The bill Is based on the resolu
tion introduced in the House of Com
mons on March 21, and recently adopt
ed by that body.

These resolutions declare, first, that 
It is expedient that the Lords be pre
vented by law from rejecting” or am
ending a money bill, but that such lim
itations shall not in any wise af
fect the rights and privileges of the 
commons as they now exist: and se
cond. that it is expedient the 
of the House of Lords 
other bills he restricted so t 
any such bill shall be passed by the 
Commons at three successive sessions 
and rejected by the Lords at,each of 
these sessions, it shall become a law 
without the assent of the Lords or Ro- 

- yal assent being given, provided that 
go to Worcester for the at least two years shall have elaps- 
d Mr.Cruikshank will give ed between the Introduction of the 

measure and its third passage by the 
House of Conimo 

The bill will

Fredericton, N. B., May 3.— Mr. 
Charles Cronkhite of Southampton, 
who came to this city with a raft yes
terday afternoon, fell down a cellar- 
way at Burnett’s Hotel, Queen street. 
last evening and broke his left leg. 
A surgeon was summoned and had 
the injured man conveyed to Victoria 
Hospital, where he is resting as well 
as can be expected.

Miss Emma Cruikshank will have 
here this afternoon for Worcester. 
Mass., where she will be married on

FOR SALE—I have for sale 3 bike wag 
, 2 cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery , 

igon.o. and a number of new hand-made 
carriages. Phone A. G. EDGECOMBE. 11_5| 
to 12Î* < "lly Road. Factory 'phone 54., 
house 22V

North 
yesivrdav ami to- WATCHMAKER

sg^gSàooTSTCpH^eu,JJ^.Ln?,:n
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.Proper Attention to Highways for sale-npw Home, Dmneatir ami
Appreciated by Farmers— x',:EdFmHl4
_ „ . . . , . Machines and Phonographs repaired.
Samuel Chittick,of Anagance wjlliam^cbawford. 105 prmc.s. st.TESTES IT 

MT. *
ment». With

Peary and Professional.
Ye-

Passed Away in Boston. For $«#•—Freehold property, house on Have 
fork st_ l.anisMvr Heights. For information an 
plv to Ut-orge Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford & 
Kwine. M.* lKw-lf ! D. K. HAZEN,po

respecting all 
hut if 2.—The fune- 

was held on
Portage, K. Co.. Ma 

y; Commander Ed- ra| of Samuel Chltt.
American naval at- i Thursday and was one of the largest 

on, and a committee of VVe*v seen in Anagance parish. 
Society. Chittick had gone to Boston for meeli-

Vummunder Peary will lecture at t.a] treatment and hopes were etitev- 
Albert Hall tomorrow and on May f. tained that his recover)' would follow 
at Queen’s Hull. After that he will ,i„. 
lecture* in a few of the principal cities I 
of the Britisli Isles and on the Con-j 
Huent, returning to England on May :
23 to attend the annual dinner of tin 1 
Royal Geographical Society, when

Attorney-at-Law
106 Prince William Street» 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
n^on Mortgage on real

afternoon to Mr. R. M. 
New York. After visiting

Wed need 
Fowler u
New York and other cities the happy 
couple will take up their residence in 
this cSLv. Conductor Andrew O. I. 
CruikWauk and Master Ottle Cruik 
shank will 
weliding, an 
bis sister
, Ethridge Davey, 
yesterday morning 
ranged and caused ills friends consid
erable anxiety, returned at 3 o’clock 
this morning almost as suddenly as 
he had left. He stated that he had 
been in the woods, but did not explain 
where. Dave 
the 71st Re 
number of 
home this morning he escaped from 
the house again, but 
some of his friends, 
taken away for treatment.

Mrs. Harry O. White will leave here 
instant for Montreal, from

o? LOSTtache at 
the Pilgrims’

Mr.
Special Preparations Being 

Made for Musical Excercises 
in Connection with Closing 
of Institutions May 20th.

Money to loaLost. 10 Bill in sheet of letter 
per with printed heading and name.

in writing, between Kiugl 
Prince William St. Re

in Its

s glv-

, last

!<«
ofi Square and 
turn to this office or owner. 
1042-Myf»

operation when the sad news came 
on Tuesday last. Mr. Chittick was 6S 
years of age, a highly respected re
sident and prominent in the Method- ;1 I HAZEN <& RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
1st church. I Lost. May 3 between Germain and ;

Major Loonaid l mi» in. the president. ! ,„iY.'in "tlu',v' "la-inn'" atom '•.«mt.îioo 'ij,',™ Ma*k,M UlnarT' 1*!*' holy1». Prince William Street,

w!" be Si'la.iMU ' f”1 d" VVi' c' •M<-Q"i"u is | h“ld watrh. finder wririhdtetar. ^ john N g_dinner, anil tin .lane 1", hr will Irav. li.’Yoizrâuà* of Plainfield, X. Jt ""S ü"“ e'
England for Ann in a. Only the in,-in ] y wm hav„ ;l n,m at ihr Poriagr 
hers of the Geographical Society and 1 ra||way bridge.
I heir friends am ■ lisible i„ allen,I hho'vv f rusts struck this locality
the gathering in A   Hull totnor-1 |ast w„„k Desirable «allé or
row. The first lecture open to the %]r Spencer Dunfield is having ex- • ’anada Permanent
general public will be given on the ,Hnsiv,. repairs put on ins house 1 his '5th of Junv. Ap
following day at Queen's Hall, ami s,)rj„g ,■----- --——-----------------------------------
the event will gain interest from the X||. Byar<1 Mei.eod. Anagance Ridge To Let—New bright fiats, modern 
fact tha< Captain Seott of south polar was ju porlage Sutunlav on business. , improvements. Cor. Ro< klan.l Road, 
fame will occupy the « hair. ()n account of the roads being put Park St. Apply on premises, af'er-

geogrhphlcal society has ,n g()<)(1 ghape last year, they are not noons,
i ho rat • arrangements for j now as jja(j jn this part of the conn-1

5. who will arrive in Berlin at the , J" Arnold Fox. St. John, spent :

' present week. He will lie j jas| weejl at Riverbank. 
the guest of the .society in the state x,iss Hazel Elliott, our teacher, j Pat-ison. Ltd.. 3( 
apartment of the hotel Kaiserhut dur- Spent suuduv at her horn* Anagance lohn. V B. 
ing his sojourn. On Saturday night. |.hiKt>
May 7. he will deliver his first ad
dress on the* discovery of tin* north 
pole before the members and invited 
guests of the geograptiical society, on 
which occasion h' will be decorated 
with the gold med:t! which is the or
ganization's Slipi’e
person to receive* it was Lieutenant 
Shackleton. After the decoration rere- 

ny Commander F ary will be en
tertained at a rev* pt ion and banqt 
On the evening e\i May 12 he will de
liver his public
commander's Berlin visit will come 
in the same week a> Mr. Roosevelt's , 
sojourn. German geographers and 
scientists will see to it that the <-x- 
plorer will by no means be lost in 
the excitement attendant on the* e*x- 
presldent’s preset.. •* It Is regarded 
as certain, moreover, that Commande 1 Se*al*-d pri 
Peary will be ask.-ii to participate In I at this office 
all the notable turn tions given in 
or of the ex-president.

who left his home* 
while mentally de- be submitted 

House of Lords when Parliament re
assembled on May 26. The preamble 
foreshadows that action will he 
later for the* reform of the* House of 
Lords, with which the resolutions do 
not deal. It says that it is Intended 
to substitute a second chamber, con
stituted on a popular instead of a here
ditary basis. Such substitution, the 
pri*amble declares, cannot immediate
ly be brought into operation. Provision 
is also made for limiting and defin
ing the powers of the new second 
chamber.

to the

nectlon
Allison

The musical festival in cem 
■with the closing of the Moving 
Institutions at Saçkville, N. B. prom- 

be the musical event of years
II ap

ises to
In Hie Maritime Provinces.

On Thursday evening. May -«it», 
there will be the formal opening ot llie 
Fawcett Hall, the large new convoca
tion hall, when nl 8 o'clock there will 
he given a grand concert by the chor
al class, the Ladles' College orchestra 
of forty pieces and other institutional 

For the concert the chorai 
will be strengthened by leading 

The

$y, who Is a member of 
glment Band, has a lar 

friends.
John B. M. Baxter, K. CTO LET

After coming
offices to let in thej 
Block from May 1st 
ply at premises.

BARRISTER. ETC. 
itPrinu—StrasCwas captured by 

He has been

FT. JOHN. N. 1

n Irv- 
by. a 
*en to 
id his

led in

on the 12th 
which place she will sail on a trip to 
the old country.

Mr. George Burns, formerly of 
Queens county, but who for nearly 30 
years has be>en a resident of Endvr- 
bay. B. Is in ihe city visiting his 
sister, Mrs. G. A. Jarvis.

Hon. John Nforrlssey. 
mlasloner of public works, 
ed the contract for f*li

talent..

singers from different towns, 
choius will include over one hundred 
trained voices.

On Friday at 3 o’clock, there will be 
a concept by the Boston Festival Or
chestra Club. This club, fifteen pieces, 
is composed of master musicians. Ev
erywhere it has been heard across 
the border it has been the delight of 
musical authorities.

On Friday evening there will be a 
third concert. On this occasion the 

i Orchestra Club will be assisted by 
Mitts Helene Larle Wet more, who has 

| been trained by the best teacher in 
* America and Germany. She stands 

today In the* very front of the 
generation of noted singers.

On Saturday at 10 a. m., the Or
chestra Club and Miss .Wetmore will 
again be heard. This will be the last 
conc ert of the series.

Season reserve tickets for the four 
concerts will cost only $2. For fur
ther particulars write Dr. Bodeu, Sack- 
ville, N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,The royal 
concludeii ela 
the entertainment of commander Pea- ;STM STRIKES HE WANTED Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* Be, 

Office* Kitchen Bldg., opp. Pont Offio* 
FREDERICTON. M. &

end of the -Apply to Brock &- 
i-32 King St.. St 

1040-tf

Porter Wanted.—

»y ev- 
to all 

this

chief com- 

fton
Kingston, Kings Co., to Wm. Durost. 
White's Cove, Queens Co. The <*on- 
tract price is In the vicinity of $3,000. 
wick durin 
sence of
has been appointed professor of French 
in the University of Pennsylvania, and 
will take up his duties in that Institu
tion at the beginning of the next col-

award- H. F. McLEOD,agance who Wanted. Boy for office work. Must

te i puZpL. Ai‘«Æ Ty.band"
will devote his time to agricultural 10-«-.i.Ma>9

Mr. Willis Dunfield. An

Saturday’s Gale Made Things 
Interesting in Kings County 
Hamlet—farming Now Un
der Way—Stream Driving

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. CTO.

cf the 
îrtlng

Office in the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Offio*

FREDERICTON. N. ffi

Girl Wanted.—l!
girl between 14 a 
housework, 
party. Apply 33 Cedar

In the ah 
n Iceland.

tg the past year 
Prof. Goorghan I

pursuits. of three, 
for general [

Good wages to right Queen 3L 
St.

y family 
md 16 fii •me Ihonor. The last TENDERSit the 

night, 
i* pro-

Ylday

Butt & McCarthy,younger _ Boys Wanted—Two bright, indus-j
_______ ___ i trions boys wanted to learn the whole

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT S sale dry eoods business. Apple til
Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 102;i t.f !

lege year. 
Prof. MERCHANT TAILORSailuatewho s aUppvhall. 

of Harvard University, 
gratulated upon his 
which

i gr
Is being con- 

appointment
Hammondvale, N. B., May 2.—A 

rather unusual storm passed over 
h» re - on Saturday last. With Hie 
thermometer ranging between 20 and 
30 degrees and a very heavy snow 
storm accompanied by a fierce gale of 
wind, it thundered anJf lightened for 
over two hours very heavily. It was 
as vicious a storm as has visited these 
parts for some time.

A few have commenced farming. 
The beautiful warm weather of two 
weeks ago led everybody to think an 
early spring was ours, but the* recent 
heavy frosts and nasty weather in

aelilress. Although the
____________________ _.i__ _______ € t Germain Street

Wanted—Past r> < ook and table girls Next Canadian Bank of Ccmmere*
from June 1st at Kennedy's Hotel. St., •T. JOHN. N. B.

t Andrews, good - wages. Apply to W , 
is. Kennedy, proprietor. St. Andrews,"I 
] N. B. 1027-til-d May 7.. j

Office
is considered a good one.

It is understood that there will be 
further changes in the faculty at 

the U. N. B. next year. Chancellor 
Jones is arranging to leave at once 
for British Columbia, where he will act 

a commission to select a site for 
a new university of British Columbia. 
Prof. Raymond will act as chancellor 
during his absence and at encoeuia.

Fredericton. May 3.—Prof. "Uppv
hall of the University who has been 
filling the chair of of modern lang
uages at the University of New Bruns-

C. P. R., St. John, N.B.donee MOTELS
oposais will be received

until 2 o’clock Thursday, Wanted—A bread baker, 
the 12th. for building new St*- good on bread and sober. Murk will 
at Woodstock. X. B. Ge at night with helper. _ Apply to|

Tin* outside enve lope must show Sydney Cuke and Pastrj Co- 8ydne>.
Tender for .New Station at Wood- ('- d :iy_ 1 j

stock. N B. WANTED—X s:is!i maker, or mail tu
Plans, spec ific allons, forms for ten i take i-lmrge ..r sa-ii i*«-par%m*nt. Al*.» i 

i der, anil other information may be oti- t«m<-h and ii.m bliu* iiamjs Apply t«» j 
i totnei! from I. \\ otnioiH. Divlsioo ; fj2f.!?T,E woodworking co. ltd.
! engineer. St. John. X B . or from F. --———~————

M. Rutter. Resident Engineec, Wood- Millinery Apprentices Wanted.—Ap- 
s<o<-k. X. B. ' ply to Miss Smith. Brock & Paterson.

'lln* right is reserved to reject all j Ltd . 30-32 King St.. St. John. N.B. tf 
tenders.

Must be The ROYAL
Saint John. N. aHRS IRE bon- May 

! t ion

Tlalf- RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PKOPRÎKTVRRPRINCE VON BilELOW 

ERRED OF TBEISON
0 mak'*s us change our minds.

Most of the men around have re
turned from the drives.

Two services were held here yester
day. Mr. W liai ley preached in the 
afteruoon and Mr. Clarke in the even

Felixtlerbert f ot.'!
REMITS HEARD 

THROUGH TELEPHONE
t N'eT

EDMUNSTON
Sample Rooms. Livery Stable. Good 
Comiortaliie Rooms and .Good Tab!* 

Free Hack to all train». 
Moderate Prices.

Chinese Officials Take Vigor
ous Reprisals and Order Ex
ecution of Rebels— Disord
ers Used to Stop Railway.

.The many friends of Mrs. C. W. 
Alexander will be pleased to learn 
that she* Is progressing favorably at 
the* Montreal hospital.

Mr. T. Kelly had the misfortune 
to lose a colt un Saturday.

Mr. Kennedy's mill Is going 
swing now and Mr. Kelly's pile of 
lumber is consequently getting smal-

Wanted—A competent rook. Refer
ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
If, Mecklenburg streeL

London. May 3 A remarkable at
tack on Prim i* Von Buelow, the form
er imperial chancellor, in connection Si John, X. B„ April 
with the memorable interview with ; 1028-61-dMayT.
Emperoi William published in Ooto---------------------

,r„ ' j Painters and Dec-
which is to be issued by the* ex-gov- OratOFS
emmental councillor, Rudolf Martin 
The chancellor is accused of treason 
towards the emperor. The author of i 
the book asserts that the Interview 
never occurred, that table talk, the* 
gist of which the • 
eut eel to Prince Vot 
Into the form of an Interview by the '
Ge*rman foreign office, reaching the j 
Telegraph from the hands of the jour
nalist. Harold Spencer. Herr Martin 
gives the names of prominent person- 
ages Lo support his assertions, one of HOUSE PAINTING, 
the chief of which is the form<*r e*out. PAPER HANGING,
clllor of the German embassy In Ixm- jn all its brandies. Estimates turn- 
don. Baron Von Eckhardsteln. Both ished.
he and Herr Martin have left the gov- CHAS OSMAN. -. Sandy Point Road, 
ernmenl service.

WILLIAM DOWNIE,
General Superintendent.

29th. 1910.
Proprietor.j. M. SIROI3.<y. 912—tf.

FREDLRlUfON’9 LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE wLondon, May 2.—A test that was 

carried out yesterday shows it is pos 
slble to diagnose heart troubles by 
telephone at a distanc e of a hundred 

périment was conduct- 
. Milne’s house on the

Lumber Wantedfullof An 

rush- 

ns ex-

I.ast 
1)0,000 
f Ban- 
jw on

to St. 
f Am- 
Inlted 

Pike

. The

100 to 
mally.

BARKERHOUSE
1er. 100 M. of clear Sp 

100 M. of clear, fair
ruce Boards. 
Birch Beard*Chang-Sha. China. May 3—The lo

cal government officials are making 
vigorous reprisals against the looter» 
In Chang-Sha, subjecting them to tor 
ture. and in some cases executing 
them. There is still evidence of op
position on the part of the unofficial 
governing body, or "gentry,” to per
mitting foreign business firms to re- 

Permlsslon to open offices In

miles. The ex 
ed between Mr 
Isle of Wight, where the seismologist 
and four physicians, using an ordin
ary telephone, listened interestedly 
to the heating of a woman's heart In 
London.

A stethoscope held over her heart 
in Nk* familiar manner had attached 
to it a telephone relay invented by 
Sidney Brown. By means of this de- 

Q vice minute sounds are magnified.

QUEEN STREET.

Centrally Crated; Jarge new sampto 
rooms, private baths, eieutnc lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

A pie social and dance will be held 
in the* hall here Friday evening. 
Everybody Invited. Proeeeda to go 
towards a flag for the school.

Mr. Paxton Sherwood 
contract of hauling the cream for the 
Je-ffries Corner fast or,v this summer.

Mrs. John J. Sherwood has taken 
charge of the* Hanford Brook school

F. W. EDDLE3TON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611. A. E. HAMILTON,
has taken the -211.mjeeror communi- 

i Buelow
St. John, N. B

WOODLEY Sl SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

BEAUTY PARLORSCOAL and WOODithe city has been refused to the Stan
dard Oil

once more.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Lam non of 

St. John are here* and intend to spend 
the summer at Mrs. Lam non "s home. 
Mr. George Mallory’s.

We are sorry 
Kelly is stifferln 
of appendicitis at Upham.

Miss Mamie Scott of this place who 
has bet'n sick for some time at Rhod-* 
Island, is still very III.
. Miss Alma McArlty has gone to St.

Mr. Kelly sold ffipe beef.,veal and 
pork the other day U* Hi. Miller of

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptiy Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone* number, Main 1227.

scalp" treatment- *lfk tvupae* 
<Wra attended to

MADAME WHITE.I
Company.

Reports from points up the river
tbe'offlclàïeareUking’aî^precautlot^ in onier lo force the Central Govern 

to avoid a repltltlon of the disorders ment tv rescind its 
Chang Teh where considerable dis- the foreigners con ce 
turbances took place recently Is still kow-Canton railway loan. Four rep 
cut off from communication. Lntest resentatlves of the gentry are now in 
advices from that place stated that Pekin for the purpose of urging the 
there had been no disorder since the government to rescind Its previous 
recent attempt to loot the government action. It is understood that already 
. ukg the matter has been submitted and

It Is believed that the gentry In Hu that a reply from the foreign govern 
au Urovlnce are actively using arf j ment board Will be forthcoming short- 
tkreai Uie ill-temper of the people |ly.

BICYCLESto hear that Clifford 
g front another attack

agreement with 
ruing the Han-

G. S. COSMAN & , CO
KALSOMIININGNoted Prebyterian Dead.

Philade lpbit. May 3 — John H. Con
verse of the* Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, one of the? most 
Presbyterian laymen in 
States, died suddenly at 
early today.

BICYCLE 8UXDRIKS
Disc BICYCLE MUNSON

All Styles Mew ano Secono Hand Car- 
»iages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Pnone. and we w.ll send forWHITEWASHING,

J. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 
Tel. 1832-41.

KALSOMINING.
rominent 
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THE WEST SIDE FLATS. FOR HIGH ORAQE-■ V
Standard The mayor offers good advice when he urges that 

the matter of transferring the West Side flats should 
be settled one way or the - other without further delay. 
l*oug ago the council adopted the principle of the 
transfer.

CONFECTIONERY
DEUGHTIU iœ cream

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors end fancies, call at

W. HAWKER A SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

At first the proposition was hedged about
with conditions which made a transfer obviously impos
sible.
conditions substituted.

Most of these were withdrawn, ami some new
Today the average citizen does

not know how the matter stands.
The council should take up this matter seriously, 

not with a view of giving the project a lingering death, 
but with the Intention of carrying out the plan. Surely 
the interests of the port may be safeguarded if they are 
in any way endangered. As for other railway com
panies the Grand Trunk Pacific declares that it has 
made choice of Courtenay Bay. If there are other 
systems which wish to make use of these terminals, they 
have the protection afforded by the railway commission.

*i

I
mx£

1

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUBS TEARINGiuuiiAU5<.\ uy Tue titanuaid LinuieO, qj rrmee wuuau. 

Street, St John, Canada.

THE TARIFF SURRENDER. Cersneln Street.TELEPHONE CALLS : 
Business Office .. ..
Editorial tod News ..

INF*.. Main T728 
.... Main 1748 Yesterday Mr. Borden pointed out some of the 

elements connected with Mr. Fielding's tariff surrender. 
There is-no escape from the fact that it is a surrender 
;md one which involves serious consequences. The 
Standard has shown that It means the disappearance of 
i lie intermediate treaty gs a basis of negotiation. Mr. 
Borden shows that Mr. Fielding has relinquished to 
the United States a certain control of the Canadian 
tariff, has made it imiHissible for Canada to negotiate 
a trade convention with another foreign country without 
first ascertaining the opinion and Intentions of Wash
ington. and lias greatly hani|H»ved future preference ar
rangements with Great Britain. The whole matter has 
bfvn tersely and emphatically discussed by Mr. Foster 
in an article written for tile Canadian Century, of 
April 25. which paper lias been reprinted in The 
Standard.

Hut no criticism of the surrender has been more 
significant than the admission made by tlie Minister of 
Customs in yesterday's discussion. Mr. Paterson, 
when asked what Canada got in exchange for the reduc
tion of her tariff on the $."t.000,000 of imports from the 
United States, says that Uanadu gets escape from the 
penal, exaction of twenty-five per cent. which 
would have been levied on fSO.UOO.OOU millions of our 
exports to the United States.

What Mr. Paterson suvs is the exact fact. Canada 
gels no return for this concession, except escape from 
the penalty for refusing It. The United States tariff 
on Canadian goods remains what it was. But the 
United States goverum» nt gave Mr. Fielding to pnder 
stand that if the surrender were not made the penalty 
mentioned by Mr. Paterson would be Imposed. Jf 
Mr. Paterson parted with his pocket book on the de
mand for ids money or his life, he «ould in the same 
vxuy declare that he got his life in exchange. Still it 
would be a surrender, because he had Ills life before.

The situailun is simply this:- As Mr. Borden shows, 
the United States duty on articles commonly exchanged 
between the two countries is much higher than uurs. 
So gif-at is th** difference that we buy from the United 
Stales twice as much as they buy from us. Yet tin 
United States demanded further concessions, and ob 
mined them by proposing to add another twenty-five per 
cent, of itie value of the goods on tile present duty of 
Canada refused the concession. On this demand t'unuda 

That Is the whole of It.
BJn confesses*!he compulsion.

WATCHES,SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carnei. per year, $5.00 

•* " Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .... 1.ÛU 
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

JEWELRY,3 vu

DIAMONDS, etc.
41 KIP^STREET

MANAGING DlRECTOR—Je,. H. Crocket , 
EDITOR- S. D. Scott.

KMVI JOHN'! WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY I IM«

Ferguson &
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

«

THE NEW CITY ADMINISTRATION.

Tin* mayor who is retiring, and the mayor who is 
coming in, have delivered messages. Ex-Mayor Bullock re
views his o.wu administration. The mivyor-elect discusses 

certain suggestions.
Improvement.

current problems and makes 
Both addresses testify to 
in the etty's financial position and financial methods. 
The facts which they set forth somewhat generally 
were more fully and definitely expanded recently in 
a report by Alderman Baxter, chairman of the Treasury 
Board, who had a large share in bringing about the 
improved conditions. it should be understood that 
the improvement does not mean a decrease in the 
debt of the corporation, or any considerable increase 
in the revenue paying assets. It consists in the more 
prompt ami the complete collection of taxes, the fill 
filment of certain sinking fund contracts previously 
disregarded or neglected, and a correction of the vicious 
habit of expenditure- by various departments in excess 
of appropriations. The city corporation is gradually 
giving effect to the sound policy that there should be 
one representative authority to determine the extent 
of expenditure in any partit ulûr service, and to regu 
late the amount of obligations that may be plated upon 
the taxpayers. Gradual!} also the system of accounting 
is taking a form fn which it is possible for a citizen 
of good intelligence to form an idea of the expenditure, 
revenue and debt of the municipality. A process of 
reform has been in . progress something like that by 
which the present provincial administration has rescued 
from chaos the accounts of the province.

He HadBuying His
Plumbing
AttendedEyes\ to by

G. W. WILLIAMS,* la it an easy mat. 
ter?

18 WATERLOO STREET. 
•Phone, 1986 11.

The beet oculists 
and opticians are 
not magicians — 
they cannot restore 
eight to the blind.

Don't wait until 
you can't see well, 
before you get help 
for your eyes. It's 
the - little things 
that count--a little 
headache—a few 
spote—burning ten- 
ejtione—these are 
ttie warnings that 
should be heeded.

I

The city government has at times in recent years 8.invndered. 
been pronounced inadequate for. the task before it 
Occasionally appeal has been made to the « Itizens to 
strengthen the business element in tin* council, 
it is a matter of satisfaction that there hav*? been no 
charges of dishonesty or corruption against the ad 
ministration or any of its members, 
be conceded that the aldermen, or most of them, have 
given much time and effori lu the complicated duties 
to which they are «•ailed, and to the solution of prob 
lems which perplex all thoughtful citizens.
Frink, in his suggestive inaugural address, mentions a 
great number of matters with which the council must 
deal, but it will be s» en that his own views of polic> 
with respect to some of them are given wlih a caution 
and reserve that Indicate uncertainty, 
dues not take office with the assuran» •- that he knows 
It all. or if lie has settled controversial matters in his 
own mind, he is iu no hurry to impose his views upon 
the council.

And Mr. Hater

i ■ C-.H.Fît DWELLING . M

Bill
LET LAURIER AND CARTWRIGHT BF THE JUDGES

The Halifax Chronicle says that the only persons 
who do not tommend the gift of $120,001) to Mr. Fielding 
are •‘those small bored politicians who live, move and 
"have their being in accusations against their opponents.”

The attention of flit* Chronicle is respectfully directed 
I» the following declaration:

“Ministers should not take gifts.
‘is one maxim In political ethics better established than 
'another, if there is anything that ought to commend 
itself to every honest man of every party, it Is that 

* under no circumstances should a Minister of State 
"permit himself to accept gifts, either directly or indirect
ly. while he continue* in office.”

These are the words of Sir Richard Cartwright, a 
colleague of Mr. Fielding, government leader in the 
senate, and a former occupant of the office which Mr. 
Fielding now tills.

The attention of the Chronicle is also called to 
these words: —

"If a man's political supporters do really desire to 
testify their admiration by making him a gift of 

"money, let them wait till he is out of office, and then 
"subscribe to their heart's content.''

It must also

Lady Bun Hilton: All, I dine say. 
Was It, bu> ? Fact is, I lievah count 
the strokes, h has such a tendency 
to spoil my gaine.” The Sketch.

Why did you hum your 
barn down. Just after getting U in- 
sured?”

Farmer:—“Your honor, a poor man 
like me can't afford to have a born 
and Insurance too.”

Bobby:-—"Honest, Is there twiné at 
your house?"
^Tommy:—“lloneit! An' the're Just

ijobby:—"Built jest the same way, 
or are Uiey rights and lefts?"

The Iconoclast.
fMr. Roosevelt declares that Ihe 

Barye sculptures, especially the pach
yderms. are false to nature. - Report 
from Furls.)

An elephant by Barye 
Adorned my maure! shelf.

A thing 1 would not part with 
For quite a lot of pelf.

That is, until they reached me. 
Those words of Theodore;

Now In my erstwhile treasure 
1 take delight no more.

Barye a nature fakir,
Like lx>ndon and Bill Long!

Shocking! For Sale: One Elephant; 
You get It for a song.

CALL MONEY AT 5 P. C.

New York, May Close-Prime 
mercantile paper 6 fo 5 1-2 per cent; 
sterling exchange easy at 484.35 to 
4*4.5» for sixty day bills, and af 487.- 
40 for demand. Commercial bills 483.-

Government 
bonds steady. Money on eal! firm: 
i to 5 1-2 per rent, ruling rate* 4 1-2• 
last loan 4 7*8; closing bid f.; offered 
at 5 12,

It's better to be 
too early than too
late.

Surely if there

We make a care
ful and efficient 
examination of your 
eyes and if you 
need glasses charge 
you a reasonable 
price for them.

Judge:
The mayor

The retiring mayor, as an Individual, and a citizen, 
has pet theories and advanced opinions on many mat 
ters. As mayor he will be remembered us a prudent 
and rather conservative administrator. The new mayor 
has not laid down a specific advanced programme. We

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

•T. JOHN, N. JÊare all in favor of going ahead, but are all a little at 
sea as to the means by which tit. John may be made 
bigger and better. Practical men feel that while 
advantage should be taken of every opportunity to ad
vance the interests of the port, then- is no field here 
for a city like St. John, but does not welcome economy by 
made have come graduajly and naturally, hut Rfce 
alert minds of persons with initiative can greatly hasten 
the movement.

This also is the language of Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Knight Grand r'ross of St. Michael and St. George.

Again will the Chronicle notice this deliverance: — « WELKIN FIT FOR TMGEDÏ
If a minister of the crown tells me that be has accepted 
u gift, not knowing, and not choosing to know, from 
whom It proceeded, so far from regarding such a plea 
ns a mitigation, 1 say that such a plea raises a pre
sumption of guilt."

Once more the words are those of the Right Honor
able Sir Richard Cartwright.

A welkin fit for tragedy?
Wide-spread, a moan prevade* the 

air.
With shrill storm-outcries, now and

Sweeping over meadow and fen. 
And orchard houghs forlornly bare— 
The day, in dread subservincy 
Is paying tribute to Despair.

Mayor Frink's message is that of a business man. 
and not of a promoter of booms. He considers the 
revenue from taxation as large as should be t'equfred 
for a city like St. John, but does not welcome economy by 
statutory limitât ion. He counsels strictness In 
maintaining sinking funds, keeping departmental expen
ditures within the appropriations, caution in borrowing, 
vigilance and strictness in collecting taxes, care in effect
ing insurance, revision and strict enforcement of muni
cipal regulations, wa'chfulness of the water supply and 
the permanent adjustment "of all underground works be
fore permanent pavement. These are positive views. 
For the rest the mayor is of the opinion that the Re
corder should be a city official to the exclusion of other 
activities, that city lamia should be guarded for future 
industries, ami that new precautions should be taken 
regaidiug the Mispec water power. He submits for

lastly we commend the following language to the 
attentlon of the Chronicle:—

"If he (a minister) chose to be Ignorant of the 
'names on the list, i* it not because his moral

The soul within me feels the weight 
sense • That burdens *ky and sea and earth, 

“told him that he might «here find names of persons I Flank rusty chains of conquered Fate;
: I read superstitions find rebirth. 
1'plooining dim! -. phantom-wise;
As If to bi ing dismay to eyes 

These are the words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier By Liberty long made elate, 
of Canada, and Mr. Fielding's chief.

"giving contributions which should not be accepted 
•at all?”

M
But see! I make these eye* uplift 
To brave th- « loads' moon-fnrrowed 

drift.
In challenging the storm's wild might 
Why should they quail or lose delight? 
What makes them stare, alarmed and

Does soon- ancestral totem-rife 
Bring over in, m a fearful sense?

“Light, speed anew along thy track!" 
Lo, at the word, athwart cloud-rack 
And answer leaps, a golden flash 
That makes the teeth of Darkness 

gnash!
The terror from my gazing flee*;
And Jrora m> soul I put fnr back 
The snare of old servilities!

William fttrmbers.

Bar Silver 64 1*8;Are Hir Wilfrid laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright 
small bored partisans?"

The province of New Brunswick received last yearconsideration the question whether certain bond* should 
not be ejfbmpt from taxatiop, whether aldermen should 1,1 ,u *rom **'*** pa*'* Chinese for the privilege of 
not be elected for a term of two year*, what should be to this country. The price collected by the
done with the city wharves, and what the city limit* r****ra* Ko^-rnment b».$500 per head, and tbe money Is 
are at Courtenay Bay. The mayor urge* that the * d,vW»*'1 between the province and the Dominion
question of the transfer of the Carleiou Flats to the!1 wonW- therefore appear that New Brunswick shared

live bead money of seven Chinese settler». Nova Scotia 
*>t only $250. Alberta tbe same, Ontario $1,500, Que
bec's share was $22.500. But British Columbia Is the

CULT MIBB WERE 
OVERCOME ll CISIp!m C. P. R. should be settled one way or tbe other at once, 

But does not say which way.
Not much fault can be found with this programme.

1

Miraculous Escape of Threeprovince which finds tbe Chinese Import tax a seb- 
rantlal source of revenue.« No less (ban $256.00» was 

paid to the Pacific province on this aeronnt.
EX-ALDERMAN LEWIS. Men Yesterday — Prostrate

Body Across the Which 
Handte Sewed Two Lives.

Alderman LA*is retires from municipal activities 
after a long and active career In tbe city council. Many 
kindly words are spoken of him, as be deserve*. Mr. 
IawIs Las given a great deal of time and thought to 
civic duties. Especially ha* be been concerned with 
tbe establishment and maintenance of the system of pro
viding work for Inmates of the Jail. Moch valuable 
work bag been performed in the perk by Alderman 
Lewis' corps of laborers, 
beetowed

JOSH WISE SAYS;
“I'd hate ter be a eciewtret. A scien

tist is alius expected ter give free 
opinions.

Airship operators have still something good to 
Lord Nonbcllffe has another $50,000 for Ihe 

n lo fly from l»ndon fo Edinburg and bark. 
Meanwhile Graham While 1st contemplating an air trip 
from lAtotUm to Paris, which f* <mly some thirty 
farther than tbe distance from I stolon lo Manchester.

6

first

"This i* an Insurance oflk*e?” fobalt. Old., May 2.—Three twiners 
working at Silver Qngen property had 
miraculous escapes from death yes 
ter day morning. They bad descended 
into the mine by mean» of a hand 
winch and one of them went back 
Into the drift to gel a hammer. He 
did not refera and owe of Ms compan
ion* followed him and fell over tbe 
body of bis male who had been ren
dered wacoaacfoe* by fowl a it. He 
carried the wneooeeiow* 
bucket whew he was so overcome that 
he wan Jn*f aide to threw hie burden 
head-first into the bucket and then 
fell over the top of him «neonec-loan. 
Th* other maw attempted to raise the 
hwehet with 
him sell m/< 
was aaahfs lo

dies “Yes. sir. Do yoe wish lo lake ont 
a policy7”

I do. I would like a potiey cover- 
the damage la case we collide

I
■

Bel the greater benefit was 
G» workers theutaeltee who got good 

healthy employment instead of confinement, without .1 
errlse In » prison. Thns Ibelr npprtite was kept good, 
and they were discharged In good physical rood!lion 

with steady. Indwelrlous habit*. Those who liked 
work rat here been grateful for the opportunity. 
Thus* who baled It found the

In tbe report Issued by Mr. Mackenzie Kin*. f-.M-O.. 
Minister of Labor, the name of Mr. King appear» seventy 
three limes, while he I» mentioned shoot an often ns

Mr. King
known tbe saine of adrenlnlng, and should be lowed by

: Suffragette:—“Wa kef lev* that a 
woman should gel •

Married Mae: -"Well, Judging from 
my own experience, she does."—-Hi

's wages."the Commissioner or Ihe Deputy Minister.

Bits. Iff rhe

Perkins "Did yawa real penalty 
a»d an inducement to avoid their previous offence. All

The King
George Income lax. 
per cent, wbkb the an

be In favor of tbe Uoyff 
Bert be bas already paid tbe six

ty or may hitter
Jr-rkin*had tbe satisfaction of feHJag that they bad earned Tbe tier.

thetr while under public «are. Tbe system of
labor tor the public good will remain until there

rwo me* In ft hut was 
ewer

sots feign In nef awppowid le bn taxed, bwt Queen Victoria
The Scorer : —-Leg at new, that wen 

wasn't »? my
tarn* with gas that he 
Phil the bucket fe theKing

follows Ike top dl Ihe platform. Whew he eoff;./r- ,

■
"

••Take It Easy" this i« quite possible with «*

ENTERPRISE MONARCH 
STEEL RANGE

In yeur kitchen. In the manufacture of thle range everything that 
le modern end lo a help to eo* end perfect baking end eeeking hae 
been worked In. It hae many helps to eaey operation and perfec- 
tien baking and cooking. Below are alx:

THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER,
MRS RORER'E THERMOMETIC OUIDE,
THE ENTERPRISE OVEN THERMOMETER 
THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER, ’
THE HIN0E0 TOP,
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

Remember, the Monarch, at well ee all other Enterprlee etovee 
hao two guarantees—our own and thet of the Enterprlee Foundry.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
35 Germain Street

The Judicature Act
Of New Brunswick

------- -----------------;----- M NO------ ------------------

Rules of Court, 1909.
Copies of the above are on sale by

BARNES & CO., Limited,
84Prlnce WllllamStreet, - ST.JOHN

SALE ELfEII 20p. c.$4.75
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASM COAL
A cles.fi lump voal for OPEN»FIRE8, and ALL Household Uses. 

CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY.

or Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

PRINCESS a•Phone 1 1 72. 'Phene 697 189 treet.

Canadian Coal Corporation, tl)
NO BETTER TIME

For Entering Than Just Now

Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. 0. Box IS.

David Lloyd Evans,
begs to inlorm the public thet 

he hai leopened his

FIRST-CLASS MEAT 1 POULTRY STORE 
at 250 UNION STREET. 

Prompt delivery—Freih Stock 
Nothing except beet quality and 
at moderate prier».

St. John'! cunvmere are ce ceel, eur 
peeltlon ee elevated end our roemi ee 
well ventilated, thet we do not find It 
neceeeary to like e eummer vacation, 
and wc have good cleceee during the 
warmeat weather.

Alee, etudenti cm get mere alien, 
tien than In winter, when eur roome 
ere crowded.

Send for celelegue.

: i :
S. Kerr,

Principal,

WEST Fill
nemst;e Daii!L

r ^ 1 le on nais In SI. John it

s
-I- THE -«-

eaner
I \Complaint Regarding Poor the office of THE STANDARD, 1$ 

Prince William street, end the NEWS 
Stand st the Roysl Hotel.Service on Costly Indian

town i Branch — Board «if 
Trade Considers Industries. ROBT. MAXWELL,

Veson and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Newcastle. May 3.—At the meeting 
of the board of trade last night thero 
wan read n reply from Ihe 1, C. K. 
management to the offert that Ihe ex
tra charge of $1.50 for shunting cars 
for loading and unloading at ihe wharf 
was reasonable and would not be re
moved. The meeting derided lo lake 
ihe mailer up again.

A committee was appointed to In
terview II. J. Buckley and ihe local 
Government to see If the Government 
would not promise to subsidize Buck- 
ley s flour mill here and If Mr. Bink
ley could not be Induced lo reconsider 
his decision lo remove ihe flour mill 
machinery which is being sold to Buct- 
otlche parties.

A vigorous kick was made about the 
poor 1, C, H. service between here and 
Blackvllle via Mfflertim. 
two trains a day each way there Is 
only one which has to carry passen
ger* and do the shunting at the pulp 
mill, etc. The board demanded such 
connections as will Insure for New
castle an up to date through1 service 
from here to Fredericton via Miller- 
ton as good as that which Chatham 
has via Chatham Junction.

The membership was Increased by 
four.

OffMiai Jobbing fraafftif mi ttmaf

Offioo tt Sydney Urdu
Til 8SA

agi'i’-LL

COAL
My Coal in good Coal, give* \ 1

bent satisfaction. TRY IT. J f

instead of

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, • Mill street. Tdf 41

„ TO BUILD EIGHTH MILL.
Pall River. .«»»».. May 3—It wa, 

announced that the Pall River Iron 
Work» Company I» lo build number 
mill for the manufacture or print 
clelh. The company, whlrh I» ton 
trolled by M. r. f>. Rorden of New 
York already operate, seven cation 
mills.

COAL
AT SPRING PRICES

American {Hid Scotch Hard 
Coal now jelling at lowest 
spring prices.

Mot here* Day.
Tne world-wide 

Mothers' Da 
Jarvis ot

movement of 
xy, instituted by Miss Anna 
Philadelphia, will be ob

served on Hunday. May 8th, by the 
wearing of fhe white carnation in 
honor of ‘ mother, home and heaven " 
•fixed, however, Ms body «rack the 
handle of the winch and thus held the 
bucket with the men In ll from de
scending. The man hanging over the 
side of Ihe bucket subsequently re
vived .nffUbntly to give fhe 
tor raising the bucket. If wa* some 
time before Ihe other men could be

R .P. 8 W. F. Stair.
LIMITED.

4fi flmythe Street TSI.—#

Rich'd Sullivan & Gx
Wines and Liquors

Wholes* on»
*’ AOP.NT8 POK

wMsMsr ce“*" ««o™
LAWSONS LIQUEUR,

wmXy:ui&i'Amuteo*
PAQQT MILWAKtE LAMS Slid.

44 A 4» Dock St

) rHlttlKlI

NOTICE.
The Annual General Meeting of fhe 

Shareholder* of The New Rrwnewl.h 
Telephone frnnpeny. Limited, will he 
held I» ihe Company-» ORIee. Preder 
leten. N. B , rmThwraday, May 1fu>, 
iste, • o'clock s. m.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Set rotary Treaoerer.

Ma, 3-Id

HUTCHINQ8 * CO.,
BMDOIWO M AMU FACTURER* 

WIRE MATRE55ES, MATRE9SES,

BtoN BEDSTEAD» FEATHER

PILLOW» »,
’ML
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Mayor Frink Sounds Warning 
Note In Inaugural Address

Ith en

RCH
that"SX&e h««

•ltd perflc-

Insurance Policies on City Property Carried in Weak Companies—Interests 
of Investors Should Be Better Protected—Tax Exemption of Bonds 
Suggested as Inducement to Local Capital—City’s Holdings in Cour
tenay Bay Should Be Defined.

rprlt* •lev»» 
i Foundry,

Ltd.,

Bt John's new rulers were sworn 
Into office yesterday. His Worship 
Mayor Frink delivered a striking In 
augural address, dealing with the vari
ous civic problems In the public pur 
view. After expressing the hope thnt 
his relations with the members of the 
council would be cordial and harmon
ious and that the Interests of the city 
would be the first consideration In 
ell discussions, his worship said in 
part:—

It has been the practice for the 
mayor, after installation, to make re
ference to various civic questions and 
BUch address Is usually considered 
Buine time during the year. Of these 
questions money by It own power 
takes preference.

sound. Possibly this opinion Is based 
on insufficient study.

The Franchise.
It Is to he regretted that over one- 

hair the electorate were disqualified 
at the recent civic election. The dis
qualification represented lo.4 of the 
amount assessed for In 1»08, say 
roughly StiO.imo. chiefly among the 
taxpayers. The change In the assess- 
m/'Ut act of mow, made the poll tax 
$r». This amount does not signify 
much to many people, but It Is a very 
considerable amount to those who 
through ago or Infirmity have to prac
tice frugality and strict economy in 
order to exist at all. on a very limited 
and often variable incotfie; others 
through unsteady employ 
ness or misfortune find It 
to provide for the family dependent 
upon them. The appeals committee 
are always wllllhg to deal with these 
citizens fairly ultd even generously, 
but for the dnss of men who hav*» 
steady employment, at good wages, 
who can but will not pay a $5 bill for 
the benefits Which they receive, 
streets, light protection uf property 
and person, water, sewerage, hospitals 
and have tltelr children educated. If 
they will, up to standard qualifying 
for entrance to an university, at the 
expense of their neighbors, these men 
should be made to pay. and receive 
the short shift which Is tltelr due, and 
I trust the chamberlain will take 
steps, and that quickly, to ensure this 
end.

•t. John Capital Abroad.
Ills worship went on to refer to the 

large amount uf Bt. John capital In 
vested abroad, and to the small um 
omit in local Industries. A 
be pointed out do exempt 
tlun all bonds Issued by the VI* of 
Bt John or the bonds of any inunlvl 
polity In New Brunswick, or even wi
der, say the Maritime Provinces, pro 
vlded the owner Is domiciled here, lb 
worthy of some consideration, and 
(night he some Inducement for people 
with money to stay here, provided ul 
ways that It be agreed that this class 
uf citizens is considered desirable.

easing down bond Issues for new con
struction. It was also pointed out that n 
condition of affairs exists at the east
ern end of Spruce Lake on the south
ern shore which demands Increasing 
attention; the Issuance of sewage in
to the lake at this point cannot be 
permitted to go oh.

Mlsplc Pulp Mill.
Attention was culled to the exptr- 

hnitiv of the Mlsplc pulp 
on June I, and In the event of 

a renewal his worship strongly ad
vised that no guarantee of water to 
the mill should he entertained nor 
the lease he made subject to existing 
legislation. He suggested thnt logis 
latlon should be obtained to permit 
the city to draw double the quantity 
of water from fjoch Uimond.

Public Lands.
Application for space for manu

facturing purposes are received from 
time to time, and I think it Is deslrablu 
that vacant and w aste lands on I he 
western side of Courtenay Bay should 
be reserved fur this purpose, and us 
leases fall In they should not he re
newed. A watchful eye should also 
be kept upon the lands owned by the 
city, In the Parish of Lancaster, along 
the line of railway, as the time Is not 
far distant when machine and rail
way repair shops must be established 
here.

Act in

909.
LI

ed,
r. JOHN

tuent, sick- 
a hard lightFinance.

my I 
deal CONGREGATION GIVE ADDRESS 

AND PURSE TO REV. A. B. COHOE
It Is not 

hevessary to
intention nor Is It 

with figures in a 
bote of this kind, as every opportu
nity Is ftkcit to peruse the publish?)) 

Chamberlain, 
that the sum of $1118,- 

f»UU now assessed for, and a very large 
percentage collected, should be ample 
provision to meet the requirements of

Op.c.

count

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE"

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

accounts of the 
It would seem

td farewell to Retiring Pastor Held in Brussel’s St. 
Church Last Evening—-Other Minsters and 
friends Pay Tribute to His Work in St. John 
Many Regrets.

a city having 4r.,uuo 
Its ordinary services 
talned up to the standard attained by 
similar cities In other parts of Pan
ada and the United States In mimy 
things we suffer by comparison, but 
there are few cities In America which 
have suffered and stood the adversi
ties of municipal existence better than 
Bt. John.

and that 
be main-

people
should

1.1)R TIME
n Just Now Cook With GasThe Office of Recorder.

It la to be hoped that the council 
W ill lake Into consideration I he ail 
Usability of having the legal adviser 
uf the city devote ills whole time and 
energy to the duties of his office and 
removed from private practice. Muuv 
members will be impressed with the 
necessity of this, aa at the present 
time ample scope la given for the ex 
eiclae of lila ability oil tile many legal 
questions of major Importance which 
require great care and skilful ban 
dllhg. The salary should be ample 
and commensurate with his ability to 
do, as evidenced by Ida professional 
life in the community. I trust tin* 
members will deal wit 
fearlessly and with a single eye to 
the* Interesta of the city.

Streets.
There Is every Indication that some 

thing will Ui- accomplished tills year 
In the laying of (ho called I permanent 
work. Not a dollar should be spent 
upon this work until the engineer 
certifies that the street water mains, 
sower pipes, gas and telephone con 
dulls me complete and all comme 
lions made up to the standard of re qulrements.

Operating Expense».
The operating expanses of the dif

ferent departments are Increasing 
more rapidly than they should, con
sidering the limited number of pei
nons In the community who have to 
hear the load, and it Is only reason 
able to expect that there will be a re
action concerning this matter which 
may prove healthy.

Leans.
It cannot be too strongly borne In 

mind that the burrowing power uf mu
nicipalities has IlmltatlunH and by 
comparison Of our bonded debt with 
the Province of New Brunswick or 
even with other cities In Panada of 
like population, we must be Impressed 
by the conviction that further Issues 
should not be made unless under 
stress. To live - borrow we must, but 
with discretion, ami If our ordinary 
services are ragged. It Is Interest. Hit* 
wages of money, which keeps

The arrangementi with the 
New Brunswick expires In a year or 
two and while the loaning rule of 4(.* 
per cent. Is nut excessive I think steps 
should be taken for a renewal and If 
possible on a little better terms. In
terest on city overdraft consumes u 
large amount uf money, which would 
find good use on civic work.

Appropriation».
In the annual report of the cham

berlain. the comptroller reports 
All of the departments have lived 
In the amounts apportioned for their 
maintenance, which is good, but on 
two occasions this year money has 
been voted In the department of pub
lic safety which Is flot provided /or 
In the estimates.

I sincerely hope this practice will 
not he pursued. For mitiy years the 
departments had heavy overdrawn ac
counts, curried along year after year 
paying Interest all the time for these 
«mounts. Tills vicious system is n 
matter of the past—let It remain there 

Insurance,
The city carries a large amount of 

insurance on It » different properties 
a good deal of which Is carried In com
panies. the financial standing of which 
1s very weak, and If the treasury board 
will seek the Information readily ac
cessible from the Government reports 
ns to, the standing of these companies, 
then some of our Insurance Is of a ques
tionable value.

This Is an undesirable and unsafe 
method of protection for public build
ings and eminently unfair to those 
persons who have loaned their money 
to the City uf St. John to build Its 
various works, believing that their In
ter eats will be conserved to some ex
tent by reasonably safe Insurance, this 
matter deserves more than a passing 
(consideration.

ire io cool, our 
id our rooms to 
• do not find it 
miner vacation, 
•mu during the

l*t more etlen- 
'hen eur rooms

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, wlm leaves 81. 
John today, was tenden-u » farewell 
reception by tin» Itiehibei uf Ills con
gregation, friends ami fellow clergy
men last evening. A ll i hlmnau pre
sided and u number of » ii\ clergy
men expressed their appu i latlofl of 
Mr. Cohoe and Ills work lu Ht. 
John. During the ex 
Was presented With 
n purse containing ti in gold, 
address was signed bv Win. AIIwood, 
C. K. Vail. A H. Chi Minim, ti V 
Murrell. C. John Elevens and I,. A. 
Belyon.

Rev. Wellington Camp, the first 
speaker, said lie was called upon to 
speak on behnl.f of th ministerial as
sociation. Mr. Cohoe during Ills pastor* 

wer In Hie as- 
had always 

been Inspiring. his us- i (mice of great 
est Importance to till • urk of the as
sociation.

Archdeacon Raymond, of HI Mary'» 
church said he hud se. n maux changes 
In the city pulpits (lining the time he 
had lived In H' John L'fi years. Munv 
previous pa- ("I of tie* Baptist ( him h 
had taken i ih . p Interest in all the 
affairs of tic , iiy and left n deep Im 
pression upon it : religious life. Rev. 
Mr. Cohoe find worthily lived up to 
the standard l tip by Ills predeces 
sors, lie had shown himself a man 
of broad sympathies ready to assist 
all Institutions uurklni for the good 
of the comm unity, tint! had won the 
confidence 
gallon, but

Me would like

Bui when the urgent call came from 
Halifax, the members of this church 
and congregation, characteristic or 
the Ht. Julia people when Halifax 
makes a demand upon them for uni 
very best, said with reluctance, vet 
with love and faith, “tin to Halifax.

We have appreciated your work. | 
nut altogether because you have built 
up and strengthened this ( hutch, but 
because you have ever been ready 
nut only to answer, but fu anticipate 
tlô call of need. Vont* work. and 
nuxv xxe kcc thi- xvlidottl of your 
«bunging I rout single to double "pm 
pu/F. along this as well as other lilies, 
lias always had the sympathetic sup
port of Mrs. t'olioe. ami not a few 
heurts have been made glad b\ tic 
kindly and timely visitation of pastor 
and wife.

Your sermons always brought to u 
food for thought, jea more than that 
They brought to us a conviction Unit 
the iioin who was uttering 
Was nth ring himself, us Ü 
veah-d Himself to him

Your interest and Influences in I lie 
Sunday school, and when 
your, we mean Mis Colme's too. Inn*

It has been i la lined i 
doubt lees 1

If not you don't know the 
pleasure* of baking. With 
your oven at the right tem
perature, and with no 
fussing to keep the Are 
burning, baking with gas 
is mere play compared 
with tlie trouble of I «king 
ill a coal stove oven...........

u
proposition 
from taxa-

\[mj
en I nr Mr. Cohue 
un address, and

TheKerr,
Principal,

g»i|j!....
li tills mutter

H
■ye-Lewe.

Healing xv I Hi the civic bye-laws lie 
suggested the appoint meut of a small 
committee or commission under pay to 
perform a revision utul certificat Ion, 
and to secure such legislation extend 
Ing Hu* duties and powers of the police 
which powers under the present I‘olive 
Act, are poorly defined.

Referring to the question of civic 
government his worship spoke of the 
present method of election us being 
productive of damaging results. An 
alder man la no sooner elected Ilian 
be practically finds himself facing ail 
other election, and While It Is true 
that the HiihiicIuI returns ate barely 
sufficient lo meet election expenses, 
an alderman lias always been 
"Idered u fair target for Hie Importii- 
hit les of those persons who desire to 
promote questionable ami civic enter 
prises at the expense of some one 
else, and even worse, when lie Is In
timidated by the small army of civic 
employes, to comply with their de- 
mauds, no matter how repugnant it 
may be to his own Judgment, and op 
posed to all that Is fair and right; 
this Is becoming a great evil In this 
community and should be suppressed 
but can «ever be. whilst elections for 
office are held every year.

"If It Is unsafe to elect aldermen 
for » greater period than one year 
better fur to elect none at all. And 
allow even, if tlmt were possible the 
election of a committee of five men. 
with ample remuneration for their set- 
vices, to conduct the affairs of the city 
for a stated term. Our system of rep- 
resehtathm has been discarded bv pro
gressive cities In Canada and thé Uhl- 
ted States with apparent advantage. | 
would suggest the appointment of a 
strong committee to take tip the mat
ter of civic government exhaustively 
and seriously with a view of having a 
suitable presentment made on this Im
portant matter,

-I-

From $10.00 to $40.00eaner at»* here had been a po 
Hochition. Ills cornu il

Connected Ready to Burnthem HO. 
Hank uf5TON, 

John at The- Saint John Railway Co.
Telephone 323 Off toe Cor. Dook and Union Sta.

u message, 
od bad tvI \TANOARQ, 12 

and the NEWS Retiring Members.
1 Welcome this opportunity to make 

reference to the sterling men who re 
tire from the council this year and 
have given the city splendid service 
dilefleat among whom is file Nestor 
of the council, Aid. Win. Lewis long 
and continuous serflce here at times 
receives but scant recognition, but an 
honorable and useful record hi nil 
our civic works and Improvements Is 
his. and Ills retirement from this 
council is a distinct loss to the com
munity and this council which he has 
served so well.

In conclusion, I ask the hearty co
operation of members of the council 
In the advancement uf all civic ques
tions arising during the year, and 
that disunion shall be unknown, and 
union complete.

itel.

always helped
tin1 "b 
the best teacher

iXWELL, my that vxhllc you are 
est preacher, yet Alts, t’olioe is I 

And I guess that Is i 
so. We do not decide that point, but j 

that your work has always| 
fill, and your d»

It y fur the

EDGECOMBE & CtlAISSON,
TAILORS

that HIGH.
CLASS

importer, of High-Grads Cloth, lot Gentlemen" • Wear

er, Valuator win.

n-spons
tight and proper 
young and growl 
pressed us with
fl< hool wotk. ns well »s all work, ought 
to he very V. feus business.

h“itear. Sense of
. training, 

example fur the 
ng mind, has 1 ru

tin- fact that Sunday

• I*» 
ibll

ep 
et t

not only of his own congre 
Of the, Slone, 

Master
>04 KING STREET•pie generally, 

say many good 
things About Mi ("oho# and Ills work, 
but he did not want to send him to 
Halifax with n sxvelled bead. Mr. Co- 
hoe had been n rv active worker In 
the Kvangellcal Alliance, and would b* 
greatly missed t»\ its members, on 
behalf of the Alliance, representing 
all detinmlnnt loin lie wished Mr. Co- 
hoe Godspeed

Rev. Dr Phillips said that If nil 
the eulogle* pronounced upon the 
dead were uttered beforehand, there 
would be less dead people In the world 
For that reason he was glad to bo 
present to speak n word of apprecia
tion for the (hunting pastor. When 
he was n bo> In- was told that the 
good went to In-ax en; Interlv he had 
heard If said (hat <he

MIIW BLOCK.
Mr. Co hoe Replies.

In reply Mr. Cohoe said that In- had 
been nervous ever since he heard tin 
farewell reception was being organ!/ 
C(l. lie did not believe In sham, pin! 
so lie was guileful at the evidence of 
sincerity on the par. of the speakers 

y were laboring un- 
Before leaving h> .

IV to say 
beef! the

est Influence in shaping Ills character1 
and thoughts.

Speaking of hia departure Mr 
Cohoe said that he had just begun ' 
to realize how attached lie had In- 

,, . , come to Ht. Jolm. h< w many peophI «life». Thi- on,;. -I v «n <,i,i i„,iv „r kll, ............  „
Vi. wfems mih,--;vy «MM not I,,. , „„ „mn,„
K-o,h,',l. hull inM him that «h.- «,#, „„„k,
n great admirer <>f Mr. Cohoe. and of f(l,
was very sorry tine he should letrv* 
the city where In had done so much 
good.

ta

B A H (i A I N SHIT 4M Feed/

VERY SLIGHTLY USEDJ. II. FRINK.' fftrflflg The Beards.
The various boards were organized 

as follows:
Treasury hoard with which, on mo

tion. was combined the claims com
mittee--Aid. Baxter, chairman, and 
Aldermen Hayes. Kelley, Likely, Me- 
Goldrlck, Polls. Sproul and Vnnwart.

Board of works, with which, on mo
tion was com hi tied (he harbor board- - 
Aid. M(Goldrlck. chairman, and Alder
men Baxter, Christie, Klkin. Haves. 
Holder, Jones. Likely. Smith. Sproul. 
Vanwnri. White and Wlllet.

Water and' sewerage hoard—Aider- 
men Likely. Hayes, Russell, Smith, 
Sproul. White and W'lgmore.

Harbor Development. Board of public safety Aid. Van-
In dealing with harbor development wart- chairman, and Aldermen Baxter, 

his worship said the prospects of bur- Kelley, Potts. Russell, Sproul and Wig- 
bor commission appear to be growing more ■
faint, and It would appear to be good Ferry committee - Aldermen Potts, 
policy for the council to devote its Christie. Holder. Sproul and Wlgmore. 
energies to Induce the government to Appeals commit!#- Aldermen sproul 
take over,our harbor properties on the Christie. Jones. Smith and White, 
western side of the harbor at a fair Bills and by-laws committee Alder- 
price The advisability of Increasing Kelley. Baxter, McGoldrlck, Van- 
the rates on good a passing through warf “nd Wlllet.
the warehouses should be carefully Members of municipal council Mu- 
considered. and it is not unreasonable Vor Frink. Aldermen Batter, Christie, 
to ask that sufficient should be de. F.lkln. Hayes, Holder. Kelley, Likely, 
rived from this source to pay at least -McGoldrlck. Pot fa. Russell, Sproul, 
the Interest on the bonds Issued to Vnnwart. White. Wlgmore and Wlllet. 
build these properties, and soon- Rev i sors of eleetoral lists A filer 
slight provision for sinking funds, men Holder and Kelley.
Nothing has been allowed for depre- Deputy mayor—Alderman Hayes, 
elation. Aid. Baxter In moving that all per-

The matter of grain conveyers has *on* who hold licenses as measurers 
been discussed many times without of lumber be reappointed, drew ntten- 
results. These appliances are much Hon to the fact that, many not llcens- 
needed. Possibly It may he consider ed were engaged In this business, 
ed prudent to let the matter remain Ferlwardene.
« “h71wnl,HD,m Tl"' hoard of porl.ardr,,.

X " w“" 'h*"" -Irrled: A. W A,lam,. No-
sense with (hi v,n Cameron. Geo M Johnston. James
VSur hmi thr X bOZSs 'SJK,,ox Ham K Wilson. Andrew Rain- 
TSlSi lrôf» anv r,W McKinney. Fred. C. Jones.
SSISÜJff 2Ld Ceerge Dnulavey. John Kwlng.
these conveyors. It has done enmigh rapt, r f|. Fleming, as harbor

Trenefer of Carfeten Flat»,/ ter sfrd Geo. fl. Gorham, um harbor 
So real progress has been made In master for the North And were reap- 

the determination Of this matter, and pointed.
while resolutions have been passed The civic constables were then ap 
favorably considering this transfer, pointed and sworn In. They are 
these resolutions have been badly Guys ward. William A. Smith; Brook:* 
maimed by fhe Introduction of neu- William Smith; Sidney. John Weather 
trall/.lng words. It would appear i o ! head ; Ihikes, tidwln V. Godfrey; 
me to be advisable to eonewde ibis jQueens. Thos. F. Coughlan; Kings, 
matter one way or another either to! Frank McFrlartfy; Wellington. George 
agree to the proposition or throw It A. Blair Prlnee. A. Guilford Sher 
out altogether. wood ; Victoria. John T. Stephenson;

Dufferln, John Bond : f^ansdowne. Wil
liam I». Morrow; Ixirne, W. Stanfi-v 
Cody; Stanley, Thomas X. Gibbons 
Additional ccmsfables: Fdmund W 
Chase. Kfihard Heffef, A. .VI. aher

Aid. Kelley moved that 
tee of five be selected by His Wor 
ship for the purpose of eonslderlng 
the recommendation* contained In the 
address, and urged that prompt and 
careful attention be given to the mat

PIANOST#L ssa tliough he felt the 
(1er a delusion.
John he felt It Ills dut 
the late Ur. Mine k hud

thatXL r M6 New Scale William-

$268.00
^64.00

$256.00
$225.00

$268.00) )I Coal, gives 
'RY IT. Nordhcimei- by Martin Ormegood went t«>

$264.00
$256.00
$225.00

d the tnefu- 
<ongregatfim for their 

gif' and Kindiv cxpresstuti of gmsl 
will io himself and wife.

The gathering broke up with the 
Kinging of the Doxologv.

GIVERIN, S Louis Stiller
Tr it

SI8 SlepiieusonA. M. Belding's Tribut».
A. M. HeldIDK. n behalf of the Rv 

cry Day Club, j ■ * id a striking Hi 
but# to Mr. Cohoe is a *fmm and a 
reaeher. Home ni i s ago when hi*
rot her advised bln to hear Mr. Co

lo* had replied. What's the use1 
last sermon f beard did not come

THE COURTS. \ 821 Brock leyTaxation.
The rate for this year Is $1.98. the 

game as last, and has been fixed at 
that figure, or rather not to exceed 
that amount for a term of years. This 
Act Is expected to have a salutary et 
feet, enabling Industries which may 
be established here and to have a set
tling effect upon the owners of real 
estate now existant, and new con
struction generally.
■with exactness the 
faxes; If the value

$185.00
THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i: $185.00SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
PRICES

Tlin
within 20oo years of the problems that 
are vexing me I fu finally lie find 
gone lo bear Mr. cohon, and he had 
found out that Mr. Coho** dealt with 
up to dnt<* problem

Mr. Cohoe had ih** faculty of ap
pealing to the man in the street, with 
whom the average p odor was not very 
popular. The unfit 
hoe expressed In 
ers was felt by the laymen of the 
city.

Smith vs. the City of St. John.
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Mi 

Keown In Supreme Court chamber.-* 
yesterday the esse of Rpi»-r smith 

of Saint John was con 
is a claim for damages j

proper t > in ___ 
the .defendant in |»> 

Hamuel Treadwell . 
nml Jos* ph Sprout wen- examined <>,, . ■ 
tii’li u I f of tin *'fty in (he morn in» 
William Murdot k city engineer, 
on the stand In tin afternoon 

Adjournment

irotf-li Herd 
at lowest 7 Market Square,

Also Halifax, New < ilesgow, Sydney,vs. The City 
Untied This 
done to the plaintiff's 
the servants of 
ing the pipe fin*Starr, their 

It may
have* a beneficial result, but oft gen 
#ral principles t believe It to be uh-

so these m
amount of 
he fixed. ■itIon of Mr. Co 

bis fellow preachTel.—#

EXHIBITION TENDERS-R00PING
made at foili 

next at teno'clock until Tuesdax 
o'clock.
John A. Sinclair np| 
plaintiff and C, N. Sk 
the defendant

Mr. Moor, boy's - « retary of the Y 
M. C. A. also spoke In appreciation 
of Mr. Cohoe s serxb 0*.

TENDERS FOR ROOFING will b# received by the Exhibitien 
Association at their offices. No. 56 Prince William Street, up to 
noon May 5th. Farllculdrs of the work can be had at Ihe Offices 
at any time during the day. Buildings to be included In the 
tract are Cattle Shed. Sheep Barns, Piggery, Grandstand, Agricul
tural Hall and Horse Stalls.

H. J. P. GOOD, Manager.

n & Co.
dqnora ) r W. II. Wall.»-. K.r.

•eared for 
kinder, K.r, for

Cite Tmv Aw# A Cfeaacc
Don’t neglect them—don’t destroy 

fhe natural toughness of the leather 
with poor or harmful dressing».

Feed the leather—soften it—protect 
ft^preserve It with

The Rreeentallen.
The chairman then called Mr. Cohoe 

lo the platform, and presented film 
with fhe purse of gold and an address, 
full of appreciation und good wishes, 

rt ns follows:
cannot express to you In words, 

the sorrow and keen sense of th-* 
separation thaï Is about to take plate, 
and to use the words of some disap
pointed ami sorroxx fill persons In the 
long ago. we bad thought" -that you 
would be with ns for many years

Of*
CIRCUIT COURT,

April Sittings.
The April non-Jury circuit resumed 

its sittings yesterday Afternoon in 
Kquifx Court Chambers. His Honor
Mr. Justice white presided. Thecae* he was ever outside the limits,
of llepry W. Robertson, assignee or The defendants then testified, aft* r 
Robert II. Rtfehfe. Sheriff of the dfx which the plaintiff was < ailed in re
am! county of Ht. John vs. Charles li ( buftal 
Gibbon and Frank Hanshaw

OH H. A PORTER, Secretary.
W?AH SCOTCH

runs-

PACKARD’S
Shoe Dressings

m w and sparkling, and Mr. Ralph 
Bragg will render tbe lllustraied song 
Mlle. Tessier will today conclude he* 
dainty rendering of "The Moon Song ’ 
from The Gingerbread Man.” and to- 

be heard in Krnesi }|4 
Hat!? popular ballad “My Dear 
Now Dint house cleaning and moving 
operations are fast-drawing to a dose 
♦ he old time crowds are packing .Nic
kel afternoon and evening.

'AMOUS COO.

-AOS* SEER,
■ck St

Adjournment wasI fnade at five
menced. VV Fl. I far risen appeared ! o’clock until eleven o'clock this morn- 
for the plaintiff and Hcofi Ÿ. Morrell ing when the case will he concluded, 
for i he defendant.

This is an action on a ball bond and 
the amount of damages 
the breach is $,V»n. Th
went bull for (me ÜarnHet L. Hlefgji. The Nickel has a new Biograph pic 
who was arrested on an execution is tor.- for its chief item tmlnv namely, 
sued by the plaintiff out of the ehv 'he late comedy, "Th- Kid. ' one ôf 
court of HI. John for 930,12. Tin : the prettiest lltde stories yet »*nacl- 
plalntiff claims that Hfi-lgh went on» wl by this c(»mpnnv. It tell* how a 
side the limits of the city. plain freckled homely bov played the

Gilbert G. Murdoeh was the first part of Cupid to absolute 
witness and he defined the bmihdarlec to addition to this picture there wild 
of Ihe goal limits’ A. M. Hherwo(*d. Im a western sfofy of the melo drama- 
m city constable fold about getting in tic diameter, entitled Daxx Croe 
Unman»» ih* Hlrtgli I,.,| g,n,» Urti." a , i,„i„ „i »„iiing aOvMttnfm 

HI. £h , , , , If *hlçh a pr.itr Ml», li„,ro* »(!
8l»lfn look the steml and dcuiv,! me, thé votoeU> nnrnOeia Alii b.

was comVorty kinds, lor every kind and color 
d shoe Here ars a lew—,

Woe Am» («rate#.'■ ^ proof)., toe lies

let contained therein. He laid espec
ial weight on the number of citizens 
who are disenfranchised, saying that 
such a condition demanded In vestige- 
lion. He then spoke on forms of gov
ernment. pointing out th# value of a 
Icoard of control. If# closed with a 
trlhufe to ex Aid. Lewis.

A Id. l^-wla replied briefly, referring 
IO his work In earing for the mem 
hers of the chain gang and directing 
i heir work.

Aid, Wlllet then moved that the 
Board of Works arrange with the | c 
R. for the construction of a fem.. 
a Ion* fhe railway property on Fond 
and Mill afreets.

The Council then adjptirned.

o Biographs and Sefig—Nickel's New 
Bill.claimed for 

he defendants
^ Whue "(r
ffiBk tOc.t 5c/ 25c »(*•*,A•9

WiTSsenHs Courtenay thy.
Referring fo fhe prospect of devel

opment In Courtenay Bay, the mayor 
called attention to the uncertainty of 
fhe dry's rights and property and siig 
gested the appointment of an < ner 
get le committee in this connection.

Water Service.

i FUNERALS
a Wm SlnrdfrtcsM of Ih» P. O. stall 

rtlnrnefl frl/m IM York vesterday.
Mrs Ramus) West of Mont ton. 

"cmpanWI ht- h,r (l«HKlil»r. Mis, 
Mm*, will RAM this morning by the 
Calvin Austin tot Boston to be pres
ent at the gradnatfon exercises of the 
Boston Missionary College, of which 
another daughlm. Alias Alargaret, la a

w

f5e and 26e Joes
IRW êpsual fêalf Hetmuttx Me

mmuL

perfection.a ctunmlf
LOW»*,

The water service was Also ref err 
ed to and It was suggested that any 
surplus revenue should be devoted to

»:

«

MON » Ml

. -..

MCTSle®

fSâà.m

m
More Bread

v TîëSI»\

mmFor

and Better Bread mmià

The Whole Family 
Says—

PURITy FLOUR21
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CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.CANADIAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

I DmiScTurnpiNr MONTREALI MAY 1st STOCK
I We have a very attractive 

list to submit to you.
I COUPONS cashed at PAR-

W. f. MAHON & CO,
■ investment Bankers. Jenn

‘Phone 2068.

5 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds
MARKET Wires of & 0» Wreklntoah and Co, With the labor trouble practically settled and the outlook good for a 

union of forces between the two great Industries there, with a consequent 
betterment of industrial conditions, these bonds become a more attractive 
Investment than ever.

The assets are nearly three times the amount of the bond leeue, and the 
earnings over twice the amount necessary to pay bond Interest.

Price and interest 96>/a.
Yield, 6*4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

(Quotations Furnished by Private . . M
„r nociitmi et.=. A»h.i>ek"i pnn« w*. km. et 

Chubb’s Corner.)
9 bom

Sold Plime
.... 84800 65%

, . . TOO 36%
. .. 1*500 56%
.... 3300 59%

.. .. 1700 46%

.. ..45100 76%

. ... 400 ..........
.. .. 4000 40

■Special to The Standad.
Montreal, May 8.—The principal de^ 

velopment in yesterday’s trading af
fected oats, otherwise the market was 
quiet. Prices of oats show an ail 
round decline. Foreign demand for 
coarse grains has weakened consider
ably, owing to heavy plate offerings. 
Flour is dull, unchanged ; mill feed 
shows no signs of revival. Baled 
hay Is llrm. Live hog prices have re
acted from the boom of the past six 
weeks and the best price obtainable 
is below $10. Dressed hogs are quiet. 
Hams and bacon demand is fair. 
Prices unchanged. Butter Is a little 
stronger In tone, cheese and eggs 
steady.

OATS—-Canadian Western, No. 2, 
38 1-2 to 39 cents; No. 3, 38 1-2 to 39 
cents; Ontario white, No. 2. 38 cents; 
No. 2. 37 1-2 cents ; No. 4, 30 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba, spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.60; seconds. $5.10; 
winter wheat patents, $6.40 to $5.50; 
Manitoba strong bakers, $4.90; 
straight rollers, $6; in bags, $2.35 to 
$2.45.

MILLFEEDS—Manitoba bran. $19; 
Ontario bran, $20 to $20.50; Manitoba 
shorts. $21 to $22; Ontario middlings, 
$22 to $23; grain moulllie pure, 
$32.50; mixed, $25 to $28.

HAY—No. 1. $15 to $15.50; No. 2. 
do extra. $14 to $14.50; No. 2. $12.60 
to $13; clover, mixed, $11.60 to $12; 
clover, $10.50 to $11.60.

EGOS Selected dozen, 23 to 24 
cents; straight receipts. 19 cents to 
20 cents.

POTATOES—Bags, 36 to 40 cents; 
Green Mountains, car lots, ex track, 
32 1-2 to 36 cents.

Toronto, Ont., May 3.—A sudden 
bullish turn to wheat In Chicago today 
has given the local market u firmer 
lone than It has had for several days. 
The Winnipeg market Is also strong, 
and local (leaders have advanced the 
price of No. 1 and No. 2 Northern 
wheat one cent at bay ports for im
mediate dellv

■y direct private wlree to J. C 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

CloseHleh UIW
64%63%

36%
66*4Amalgamated Copper.. •• • • 

American Beet Sugar. . . 
American Car and Foundry.
Am. Cot. OIL. .. ,
Am. Locc motive ..
Am. Sm. and Rf. ..
Am. Sugar................
Anaconda Copper................. •»
American Steel Foundries.. .
Atchison............................................
Baltimore and Ohio .. .. ..
B. h. T....................................................
C. P. Railway..................................
Ches. and Ohio................................
Chic and St. Paul.........................
Chic, and N. West........... .... ..

Fuel

36%33% \66%65%Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 15022.
Bank New Brunswick 2$271, 20$ 

272. 12$272 3-4, 110272.
Cement Com. 25$22, 125$22. 
Cement Pfd. 50$ 85.

67%
61%

45%45%47%
74%72% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.78% 120%120%

38%
67

106%
107%
74

121%
38%40%
56%6757 Howard P. Robinson» Mgr.,Crown Reserve 100$ 289. 100$ 285, 

500$ 285. 100$ 290, 10$ 290. 60$ 290. 
100$290, 100$ 290. 100$ 289.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25$183, 
25$183. 60$ 183, 26$ 183 1-2, 60$ 183- 
12. 25$ 183 5-8. 26$ 183 5-8, 25$ 183 1-2, 
25$ 183 3-8.

Dominion Iron Com. 25$ 66, 50$ 66, 
100$66, 60$66, 35$ 66, 25$ 66. 50$ 66, 
20 $65 1-8, 100$ 66 1-4, 100$ 65 7-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 60$ 104, 26$ 103* 
3-4, 25$ 102 3 4. 50$ 102 3-4, 25$ 103,
125$ 103. 10$ 104.

Dominion Coal Com. 6$ 65 1-2, 5$

106%107%
108%

.18200 ..........

. 8100 106% 

. 8600 75%

. 3900 -181%
, 4200 82%
.10400 135%

:tti“

3800 131%
167% 

37% 
26%

Direct Private Wliea.108 Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange.
4%76% Telephone. Mnln—1324

183 183183% tin81% St. John, N. B81%83% 111 Prince Wm. St.,135% 
147% 
36%

130% 130%

135%
147%

186%
148600

36%36%300Col.
Con. Gas....................................
Delaware and Hudson.. . 
Denver and Rio Grande..
File..............................................
General Electric......................
Great Northern Pfd.. • .
Illinois Central.................. .....
l.ouis. and Nash..................
Miss Kan. and Texas . * .
Miss. Pacific...........................
National Lead........................

York Central................

and Iron . Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat133
if‘svi38%

37%
Uti'L-
113%

37%
26%

600 INSURANCE27.. 2100 
.. 300

. 4300 
.. 700

f146146146
131% 131%
133% 133% >131%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St134Detroit Railway 26$60, 50@59 3 4, 
25$ 59 3 4.

Illinois Pfd. 150$ 90, 5$ 90. 50$ 90. 
50$ 90.

Montreal Power 75 a 132, 25$ 131-
3-4, 26$ 131 3-4. 50$ 131 3-4.

Montreal Street Rallw 
26$244 3 4, 26$ 244 3 4,
(a 245.

-143143 143143300
89%39%40%

67%
39%7600

666666%600 The Mercantile Marine372%
117% 117%

76%75.. 7800 
.. 6700 
.. 600 
.. 8700 
.. 4100

118%117%New
N. Y., Out. and West...
North. Pacific.....................
Nor. and Western .. ..
Pacific Mall..........................
Pennsylvania.................. ..
Peoples Gas......................
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Reading....................................
Rep. lr. and Steel.. ..
Rock Island......................
Sloss Sheffield...................
Southern Pacific..............
"Soo".........................................
Southern Railway ..

Afternoon Sales. Vnion Pacific...................
Cement Com. 25$ 21 1-2. 25$ 21 1-2.1 United States Rubber..

loo'll111 10$‘*1 j C. S. Steel................ .... •
l Win Wd.'268 16, 26# M. 25«84. | U. m.-804.4U«.

Noon 381.000.

41%41%42%ay 25$ 244 3-4. 
25$ 244 3 4, 25

New Quebec Railway 25$ 45 1-4, 25 
$45 3-8, 25$ 46 1-2. 25$ 45 1 2. 50$ 46 
1-2. 25$ 45 1 2. 25$ 45 1-2. 25$ 45 12.

New Quebec Bonds 1000$ 83, 2000$ 
83. 3000$ 83.

Penman Com. 15$ 61 3-4, 60$ 61, 30 
$61.

Soo Railway 25$ 136. 25$ 136. 25$ 
136 12. 2.1® 136 1-2. 50$ 136 12.

vav 20$ 119 1-2.
25 $72 1-2.

26
99%
26%

1126
100% 99%

26% 26%
. . 25000 130% 131% 130% 130%
.... 1900 107% 107 105% 105%
. .. 3000 37 37% 37% 37%

12900 .155% 166% 153% 153%
.. 600 .......... 32 32 32

....11100 32% 43% 41% 41%
. .. 300 71 72% 72 72
...42200 118% 120% 117%
.... 900 136 136% 135%

.......... 1300 24% 25 24%
..179000 176% 178% 175%

,. .. 1600 38% 39% 38%
. ..195900 79% 80% 78% 79%
.. .. 4300 117% 118% 117% 117%

11 a. tu.—278,000.
1 p. m.-“411.0UU.

U127 128
99

Wanola, 272, J W Smith. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today.......................... 6.14 a. m.
Sun sets today. . . • ,7.27 p. m. 
Sun rises tomorrow. . . .6.12 a. m. 
Sun sets tomorrow..
High water...................
Low water.......................
High water.................
Low water......................

sr'
Canadian Porta.

Halifax. May 3.—Arrived—Str Shen 
undoah from London.

Moncton. May 2.—Arrived—Schr Me 
Cltire. Sabean Boston, wire.

Montreal. May 1.—Arrived—Strs 
Corsican. Tannock. Movllle; Fremona, 
Cunningham, Naples; Roscallnd. 
Smith, Halifax.

. . .7.28 p. m. 
,. . .7.15 a. m. 
.. . .0.63 a. m.

. .7.50 p. m. 
.. . .1.23 p. m.

118%
135%Toronto Rallw 

Textile Com. 24%
176% PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

II >38%
Arrived.

Str Loulsburg. 1182. Marsters. Louis 
burg. RP and WF Starr, coal.

Schr Vera B Roberts. 124, Roberts, 
Fredericton, JW Smith, bal.

Schr Clayola, 123, Tower, Boston, J 
W Smith, bal.

Coastwise- Schrs Currie H. 20. 
Thompson, fishing; Effle Maud, 61. 
Gougb. St. Martins and Old; Maudie, 
26, Beardsley, Port Lome; strs Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth. Bear River and 

Brunswick. 72, letter, Canning 
and cld: Ruby L, 49. Baker. Murgaret- 
vllle; Harbinger. 46. Rockwell. River
side, NB and cld.

British Ports.
Bermuda, May 2.—Sailed—Str Oca* 

mo. St. John.
D

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F nan- 
elal Review to oil Investors desiring 
to keep weir Informe»! on conditions 
effecting their securities 

The Review will be found of me 
fallowing the

12.
Crown Reserve 50$ 290. 36 a 290. 25 

$ 290. 300®285. 100$285, 100$ L8.u |
200$ 285. 400 $ 285.

Duluth 26(3 69 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 100(3 65 1-*.. 100 

•a 65 1-2, 100$ 66 1-2, 10$ 65 3 4. 10$ i
65 1 2 25$ 65 3-8, 100$ 65 3-8. 60®65
1-4 100$ 65 1 4. 25$65 1 4. 25$ 65 18.
15$ 65 1-8. 75$ 65 1-8. 50® 65. 2..$ 65.
25® 65. 50$ 65, 1600 65 1*8. ;i0® 65 » 8. 
500$ 65 3-8. 50 $ 66 1-4. 100$ 65 3 8, 50$ 
65 7 8. 25$ 65 7-8. 25 $ 65 5-8.

Dominion iron Pfd. 26$1U3, 2a$

Foreign Porte.
Delagoa Bay. May 3—Arrived; pro 

vlously, steamer Trojau, St. John, NSTOCKS GO UP 
IN REBOUND 

YESTERDAY

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

1
Ontario bveudstuffs remain unchang* 

« d from yesterday, but the feeling Is 
firmer In sympathy with the strong 
outside markets. Local quotations

B.
Mach las, Me, May 3- Arrived sell* 

Harry Lewis. New York for St John; 
Josie, Boston; Mary Langdon, Dos-

Vineyard Haven. Mass. May 3—Ar
rived sells Hunter, Port Johnson for 
Kittery, Me.; Silver Star (Brl South 
Amboy for St Andrews. N B.; Minnie 
Slauson, St John, N B for

Sailed sell Flora M, from Halifax, 
N s. New York.

Calais. Me. May 3 Arrived seh W 
L Tuck, St John, N B for New York.

Reports, Disasters, Etc.

lerlal assistance In 
trend ef general business ■« welt as 
the movements of securities 
widely quoted by the press through-

]
cld:ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed 

winter wheat, $1.03 to $1.04, outside.
MANITOBA WHEAT—No. I North

ern. $1.05; No. 2 Northern, $1.03, at 
lake ports lor immediate shipment.

T8—Canada Western. No. 2, 36- 
1-2 vents; No. 3. C. W. 35 1-2 cents at 
lake ports for immediate shipment. 
Ontario No. 2 white, 35 cents to 35 1-2 
cents outside. No. 3 white 34 ceuts 
to 34 1-2 cents, outside; 37 ceuts ou 
track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
tun; shorts. $21 per ton on track at 
Toronto. Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per .ton on track at Toron

toIt Is

MARKET Cb

thieut the country.
Individual investors may have our 

advloe at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale ef securi
ties.
Write et once for tne latest Review.

ciaCleared.
Coastwise—9t v Aurora, Ingeraoll, 

Campohellu;schr Ethel, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor; sch Leoice, Boudreau, Church 
Point, CJ Colwell, Halsley. Hillsboro; 
James Barber, Gough, St. Martins.

;vNew York.103. tluOADominion Coal Com. 25$ 65.
Dominion Iron Bonds 2000$ 95. 
Montreal Power 100$ 131 3-4. 60®

1313-4. 260131 14. 25$ 131 3-4. 50$
131. 50$ 131. 25$ 131.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, . Btrwt Hallway
1 " New Quebec HaUauQ 25$45 1-4. 50 

.j 45, 100$ 44 3 4./Î5$L» 3-4. 10$(44N-4. 
100$ 44 1-2. 25$ 44 1-2. 25® 44 1 4, 25$

New Quebec Bonds 2500$ 83. 
Penman Com. 25$ 61. 25$ 61 1-2, 2 » 

$61 l 2. 25$ 61 1-2%, 50$ 61 12, ‘-5$P 
61 1-2. . r ...

Rich, and Ont. 25$ 85. 6$ 84 1-4 
Boo Railway 100$ 136 50$ 35, 26® 

135 1-2. 75® 135 1 4. &U 'm3 > 1-2.
Toronto Railway 25$ 119 3-4. *0$

1 to 3-4 42$ 119 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25$ 135.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

cld3. FLOUR—New York. May 
Steady with a small jobbing trade; 

receipts 42.591.
WHEAT—Spot strong; No. 2 red 

11514. nominal elf; No. 1 Northern. 
118 7-8. nominal fob, opening naviga
tion.

New York, N. Y.. May 3- Stocks 
rebounded today from the depression 
which has been forcing them to lower 
price levels hut the relief pro 
!y temporarily, a break In the 
causing acute weakness ugi 
ently the principal rellev 
was luund in the money market, where 
call loans opened at four and a half 
per cent, compared with the six per 
cent, opening rate yesterday morning. 
This was partly the effect of the reap
pearance In the money market of the 
amounts disbursed In interest and di
vidends on the first of the month.

Another influence was the surprise 
felt over the small effect of the large 
payments which hud to he made yes
terday for the cotton accepted by pur
chasers in compliance with the notice 
from sellers lust Friday to the amount 
of 175,000 hales.

Vail money also rose to 6% per 
vent, before the close.

Sonic pains were taken to spread the 
Impression that Important Inside in
terests in the great corporations had 
set about rebuying stocks sold at a 
higher level. This was done by the 
insinuation that large amounts of 
slocks which had been returned to 

this process, the 
borrowed for de

lls
fei

ved on-25$ 245,
tincoppers 

uiu. Appal 
ing factor

Vessels Bound to It Joint 
Steamers.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 3—• 
Schooner Minnie Slauson, St. John 
for New York with lumber, which 

on Tuck slioul yesterday was 
today and lowed here in a 

condition. She will be towed

ad
Bankers thiindranl, Glasgow, sld April 30. 

Shenandoah. Halifax. May 3. 
Uttrlgham, New York, sld 

Brigantine.
Marconi, Barbados, sld April 12.

offCORN—Spot firm; steamer 65 nom
inal elevator export basis. Export, 
nominal fob.

OATS—Spot steady, mixed 26 to a- 
pound», nominal: natural ivl.it.' 21. tu 
32 pound». 41, 1-2 lo 48; clipped white 
:',4 lu 4'J pound» 411 12 lo »..

PORK—Firm; short clear, 25.00 to

gEEF—Steady ; beef hams 24.00 to 
24.50,

LARD—Strong;
13.10 to 13.20.

SUGAR—Raw. firm; musvuvado. 89 
tvKt. 380; centrifugal. 96 test. 430. 
molasses sugar, 89 test. 355; refined 
sugar steady.

BUTTER—Weaker; receipts 12,421.
specials per pound 30; 
extras 29; creamery thirds 

25 to 28 1-2; creamery old 23

New York struck 
floated

to her destination.

42 Broadway, 
iMeu.oer* New lerk Stock Bxchenee.)

geMay 1. Jeto.
rel

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. thi
Schooners.

Géorgie Pearl, New York, April 25. 
('buries Luling. New York, May 1. 
Yokndo, Boston. May 1.
Harry Lewis, New York and Ma

chins, May 3.
King Joseph, New Haven, sld April

Marine Notes eel
By direct private wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh 4 Co.
wlThe schooner Arthur M. Gibson re» 

vently In a disaster In the hay has 
about completed her repairs anil will 
commence to loud today for New 
York. She is lying at Hilyards 
wharf and will take a 
her shipped

| The schooner Lila B. lllrtle has re
ceived u new foremast at the Gregory 
shears and will load lumber for Bar
bados for 

The steamer t'entrevllle recently 
wrecked at Troua Cove was towed 
to this port on Saturday and is receiv
ing new machinery from the Union 
Iron Works.

The steamer Senlae, damaged in the 
fulls on Monday went to Hilyard’e 
blocks 

The
London arrived at Halifax at 1 p. m. 
yesterday.

The West India liner Ocamo from 
Bermuda and the West Indies with 
malls, passengers and cargo will he 
here on Friday morning. She left 
Bermuda on May 2nd at noon for this 
port direct*

4 t hrNew York. May 3.—The early session 
of today's stock amrket witnessed a 
fairly persistent covering movement, 
precipitated apparently upon the 
greater resistance that had been op
posed to the hear pressure of the pre
ceding day. The first hour witnessed 
fait- rallies In the active stocks with 
m*.occasional sharp advance In speci
alties. hut it soon became evident 
that the market was receiving Its sup
port from ti 
tered public 
or no investment 
and apparently no Important banking 
support. Under the circumstances it 
was only natural that the rally sjiould 
he of brief duration and that profes
sional operations for the decline 
should he renewed with vigor. The 
last hour witnessed another sharp 
break in prices which carried many 
stocks below previous low levels and 
the dosing undertone was weak. The 
technical position of the market, so 
far as the leading wire houses Is con
cerned, appears still to he a 
and with many vulnerable 
stock still overhanging the market It 
is hard to predict when a definite 
for the better will come.

LAIDLAW

tie
foimiddle west prime. of lum-curgo

by Stetson, Cutler and27.
thiPreference, New London, sld April Co.
in28.
ofRomeo, Salem, sld April 28.

vessels m Fort, 
steamers.

Trebla, 2343, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 293, J W Smith. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Earl Urey, 379, J A Likely.
Luda Porter, 285, Peter McIntyre. 
W 11 Waters,
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
John Beckrmau, 386, J Splane and

Bl
JoA. dishing and Co.

Bid. Ask. J ;Creamery 
creamery 
to firsts

EGGS—Barely steady; receipts 24, 
196; prices unchanged.

POTATOES—irregular;
new per bid 300 to 400; 
white 250 to 350; do red 225 
old in bulk per 180 pounds 100 to

)) 04... 31% 
.. 23

Beaver.................. • • •
Hargraves .. ». • •
Cobalt Lake..................
Cliumhers-Ferlaiid ..
Cobalt Central .. ..
City Cobalt...................
Otisse 
Green
McKinley..................
Little Nlpiesing ..
Foster.............................
Kerr Lake............* *.
Lu Rose.......................
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson’S Lake ..
Rochester ..................
i ’otilagas......................
Silver Leaf .. •.
Tretheway..................

1 emiskumin 
Breweries
Hillcrest ...................
Illilcrest Pfd...............
Can. Light & Power

Morning Sales.
La Rose 100$ 4.15.

Afternoon Sales.
La Hose 100$ 4.14.
Kerr Lake 500 8.75.

Boston Curb Sales. 
East Butte 7 to 1-8.
N. U. 30 to 1-4.
Nev. Cons. 18 1-4 to 1-2. 
Lake 50 to 51.
Ely. Central 1 to 1-16. 
Boston Ely. 2 to 1-8. 
Franklin 11 to 1-2.
First Natl. Copper 2 to 1-8. 
Trinity 5 3-4 to 6.
U. H. Milling 39 1-4 to 1-2. 
Mexican 2 to 3-4.
Granby 38 to 39.

the short interest and scut- 
huyers. There was little 

demand for stocks

Ec
TI.. 25%

Co. Jo.. 26 
.. 10 
.. 30

.. 6

N.
lenders reported 
stocks having been 
livery to conceal the origin of the 
selling at the higher levels.

Simllur confusion was manifest in 
the reading of Hie political horoscope. 
The compromises proposed in the 
railroad legislation now before con
gress were regarded the first view as 
a possible plissage of the defeat of 
the whole programme of amendment 
uf the Interstate commerce law.

The public reception accorded to 
the proposed advances In railroad 
rates were not relished In the stock 
market.

The wavering hesitation of the spec
ulation only needed the late slump In 
the coppers to turn the whole market 
downwards again. Bonds were Irregu
lar. Total sales, par value. $2,616,000.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Bermuda. 
Florida 
to 326; 

137.

18
18yesterday for repairs.

Furness liner flhenendoah from
:

Meehan . Je:3
) G18.8. “Yarmouth" leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. eon- 
net ting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

.. 91

.. 21 

.. 14
loi

93, Master. Li

MANY SMALL 
INVESTORS IN 

MAPLE LEAF

Ui8.50
At. 4.12

Co.A. C. CURRIE, Agent. 7 (’«4
Lilia B lllrtle, 69, J W Smith 
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.

G1. .. 27 30
. .. 22 24
.... 19 19%
.. . . 6.00

. X 1.24% k-31
. .. 60 til
. .. 95 98

Su

N. B. Southern Railway weak one 
lines of

Nt
M;CHICAGO MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

6.60 remaining $2.85 a share which It 
could use for new construction If It 
deemed such action advisable. U. 8. 
Steel Corporation Is operating about 
91 per cent, of Its capacity, having 
blown out a number of furnaces with
in the last few weeks, partly due to 
slackening of demand, although a ma
jority of furnaces were badly lu need 
of repairs.

168
a»d after 8UNDAY, Oct 8, 1f0f, 
will run dally, Sunday excepted!

On

Itraîne
sa follows:—

Lv St. John East Ferry ....
Lv. West St John „ „

Arr. It. Stephen •• •• ..If.so p. m.
Lv. $1 Stephen •« «. «, 1.48 p, m
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. ., 1,46 a m.
Arr. Wool SL John............... e.ao p. m.

M. M. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Dt
A CO. loi

Chicago. May 3.—Wheat strong on 
damage reports by hessian fly and 
unfavorable weather. The unexpect
ed advance In Liverpool which closed 
1 1-2 higher was used by the bulls to 
advance market and caused shorts to 
cover. Weather generally favorable 
and foreign markets except Liverpool 
all lower.

Corn—Further buying of May by 
cash Interests which reduced the May 
discount. Some little Improvement In 
cash demand. Receipts continue light. 
Weather favorable.

Oats weak 
uldatlon hut r 
In sympathy with the

Provisions—Buying led by local 
shorts. Also some good buying of lard 
which has been attributed to packers. 
Meat supply here very small. West
ern hogs run 46,600 vs. 68,800 year 
ago.

R<. 25 27%
. 81 83 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

New York, May 3.—Today's was an
other narrow and ostensibly quiet 
market, with
hut with an undertone of ex 
vousness occasioned by the 
spot situation at this point In conjunc
tion with a very strained condition In 
the Liverpool market by reason of 
recent failures In this country and 
ugly rumors of financial troubles to 
follow in the English market..May 
and July held firm all day on scatter
ed short covering and bull support 
which was extended largely to the 
shape of bids for large blocks of May 
and July a few points under the pre
vailing market. Until the May de
livery Is out of the way the normal 
forces of supply and demand will like
ly he somewhat restrained.
‘ The local stock now stands about 

20,000 hales In excess of the recent 
tenders on the May delivery but cot
ton Is still headed for this center In 
considerable volume.

JUDSON * CO.

7.10 a. m 
7M a. nt

Ci
D(■ 'A of the Maple Leaf Milling 

Company »lal- that auUavrlptiuua are 
coming In very fas., and the proton 
bllltles are that the Issue «ill b« 
uvef-subarTilled. A pleualns feature 1» 

small Investors

B<Officers
P»MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

E<DOW JONES 4 CO.
Cl
pllCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. Cithe fact that many
sending In their subscriptions. It 

shown that these are coming

narrow price movements 
t renie ner- 
abnormal

N.
Miscellaneous. EiRange Of Priest.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh 4 Co.

r"um"all pul la uf the country, 
dustry comes so close to the gieat 
mass of the people as the g ruin- 
growing and milling Industries. This 
is one of the reasons for the s^curi 
tics of the Maple Leaf Milling Low. 
pany. Anothe reason Is its attractive
ness as an investment. A 7 per cent, 
preferred cumulative stock, with a 2v 
,,hi «eut. bonus of common is an ex
ceedingly good offer. j*

Boston. May 3 - Beef fresh, firm, 
whole cattle, 11 1-2 $ 12.

■ ban—Firm. 230 23.00.
BUTTER—Firm, Northern, 33®34; 

Western. 33® 34.
CHEESE—Steady, New York, 18®

18CORN—Steady. No. 3 yellow, 70 1-2.

EGGS—Steady, choice, 250 26; wes
tern, 230 24.

FLOUR Unsteady, spring patents,

MAY— Unchanged, No. 1 $14.00 ® 
25.00. , .....LAMBS—Unchanged, 15016.

OAT»—Kirin, No. 2 clipped white,

UpOAK__Firm, medium baoche 26.76

POT ATOM—Steady, white. 70676-
SUGAR—Steady, granulated, 6.20.
VEALS—Steady, 14616.

Aak Bid N.1 2JK.. .. 22Asbestos.............
Asbestos Pfd..
Bell Telephone... * « *............ 144
Can. 1’hc. Rail.................. ..183% 183
Can. Converters, « * »• 45 
Crown Reserve. . « * .288 
Detroit United. « • .
Dorn. Tex. Com..*. •
Doin. Tex. Pfd.... .
Dorn. Coal................« «
Dom. 1. and 8................
Dorn. 1. and 8. Pfd..
Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds.
Dom. Coal Bonds. « • .98%
Hal. Elec. Tram., •
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Laurent Ide Pfd...» • * • « •••
Lake Woods Pfd..................126
Lake Woods Com................ 136
Minn., St. Paul 88 Marie. 136
Mexican................
Mont. Telegraph.
Hlo Com..................
Mont. St. Rail.. # «
Mont. H. and P.. . « • *131 
Mackay Com.. • « • ». *7 
Maekay Pfd.. 76
Nlpisslng...................... •• •• 10%
N. 8. 8. and Com.. . 81% 80
Ogllvle Com.. , . * » .135% 134% 
Ogilvie Bonds.. «« •• • .116 112%

. 61% 61%

“I88. 90 CiWheat.
High. Low. Close, 

108% 111
early under further llq- 
rallied moderately later 

bulge in other

Oi
18May.............

July .. .. 
Sept...............

...ill

...104% 102% 104%

.^.102% 101% 102%

... 60% 69% 60

... 63% * 62% 62%
64% 63% 63%

44 8-c

HOMESEEKERiT EXCURSIONS
282 he.. 60 59%

. . 71% 71% de
May .. .. 
July .. . 
Sept. ..

101.102AfifH 6 and 20 Second Class Round 
Trip Tickets

SMmOtD FHOm

Mfi€l,m 29 SL JOHN, N.B.
ulv Band27

fo.. cr.% 65% 
. . 65% 65%
. .103 102% 
. . 95

May 4 and 18 Oats. l.v
COTTON RANGE.

Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-

May .. ..
July.............
Sept................

May...............
July .. ..
Sept.................

Cash—Corn—60 1-8.

41% 41%
39% 40%
38% 38%

94% A. O. SLAUGHTER.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

97 rliBy direct pri 
klntoeh 4 Co.

.... 123Winnipeg.. $32.40 
Brandon... .34.40
Regina.........33.90
•aakatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 43.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

Pork.
.. -.21.70 21.62 21.70 
. . .21.97 21.70 21.92 

..........21.95 21.86 21.92

*9 ^. . 91bt.10aiid 24 
Sept. 7 and 21

i :-,r,
Ask.High. Low.

m'
135%

90 stS4May..................14.98
June...................14.80
July **
Aug. ».
Sept. »
Oft.
Dec...................... 12.67

« ta8280Return Limit 
Two Monthe 
From Date ef 

leeue.

Montreal, May 3.—C. R. sold up to 
290 today, the strength being due to 
a report that the Insiders had held 
meeting yesterday and 
"pool" their stock for a year.

This agreement. It Is said, ties up 
about 900,000 shares of stock. It 

generally understood that 
one or two of the so-called Insiders 
have been letting out a little stock 
lately, as, so the theory runs, they 
have needed the money for other 
things.

The bulls on the stock quote Mgr. 
Cohen as saying that there are 4 to 6 
years dividends In eight at the pres
sent time.

In74, ,.14.80 66
. ..14.12 02
.. ,13.20 16
. .. 12.75 70

78 76%", :\‘ .14911LO«VffcUTES 

Tm Oihmr Pminim

AMERICAN COTTON.144 COTTON MARKET.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Ce.

19 90 decided to."244"73 By direct private wires to J. C. Mne* 
Intoah 4 Co.

New York, May 3.—American Cot
ton OH declared 2 1-2 per cent, semi
annual dividend on common stock. In 
November. 1909, an annual dividend of 
6 per cent, was declared. Regular 
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent- 
on Pfd. Both payable June 1.

DOW JONES 4 CO.

248%
130%54 to63W.«.HOWARD U V A. ( i' H SÏ.JUU.N.NH

th86%
seems to beLiverpool due 1-2 to 1 1-2 down. 

Opened quiet 1 1-2 down. At 12.16 p. 
m—Idle 1 1-2 down on near and 1 1-2 
to 2 1-2 down on late months.

Spot cotton in good demand, two 
**„ down. Sales 12,000, Including 10,000 

% American. It is believed that the 
movement of cotton outward from 

ll New York will soon begin and we 
hear It

O» of May. We are informed that
room for 16,000 bales has engaged for 
shipment from New York to Llver-

,, ,.160 .......... pool and for 2,000 bales from New
, ..211 .......... York to Dunkirk. France.

,, ,.145% 146 Journal—it was reported that spot
,, . .260% 260 dealers In the south were being offer- 
,,..210 207% ed 10 points on May for all cotton

, , ..iso 177 they would start to New York before
May 16th. This means that a premi
um of 50 cents a bale over the market 
Is being bid. This premium was pre 
ferred by May shorts when they hid 
Apr.. 10 BOtot. MK,.,,,,

hi
th

CANADIAN NORTHERN
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

The Royal Line to Europe

tit
ofPenman................

New Quebec.............. * •
New Quebec Bds... .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. » • 86%
Shawlnlgan.............................. JJ0 --

St. Rail................. 1 .119% 119
City Rpd. Trst.. .112% 111%

45 or. 83
SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS. 
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 

Intoeh 4 Co.
South African l*and Warrants are 

selling today at $780 bid, $785 asked.

ai
hi

It predicted that 15,000 bales or 
will be shipped out before end

lo
UNITED STATES STEEL.

By direct private wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

Twin 
Trl City Pfd.. , .COTTON MARKET. er

Tho «Royal Edward” which leaves Montreal and 
Quebec far Bristol, England, on Thursday, May 29th, 
will inaugurate a regular fortnightly service between

Ssr-ssassr s.'Srsi:
table porfidA 
THE FASTEST

bf
3—Cotton—Spot CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, May 3.—CaQly 
It la Mtlmated that United 8tlte« limited at MM, market 

Steel earning» In April aggregated 16 lower than lait week's close;
close lo II4.0M.0U». This would *eem steers, 6.26. ................
to Indicate that with large ore ship. Ilog receipt» estimated at 10.0M; 
menu In May and June earning. In market steady to 6 * '10 higher;
current quarter will be at leant $42r choice heavy. 0.268 0.40 .................
0M.0M. This would mean a surplus of Bheep receipts estimated at 10,000; 
$20 000,000 or 4.1 per cent, on common market 10015 lower; sheep 6.85® 
stock. After the payment of $1.26 a 7.86; lambs. < 8508.90; spring lambs 
Mars on commua company would bava 10.M816.00; yearling., 7 768g.lt,

New Turk, May 
closed quiet, live * points advance; 
middling uplands 16.20; Middling gulf 
16.66; sales 13,300 bales.

Galveston—Btesdy 14 6-8.
New Orleans— Steady 14 6-1.
Savannah—Quiet 14 1-2.
Charlestown—Nominal.
Memphis Steady 14 7-3.
Consolidated net receipts for four 

days 3».M7. „
Exports lo Great Britain 30.611; To 

I France 4,Pit; To Continent 3,103.

nt
British..................
Commerce,,, . 
Hochelags. . 
Montreal., < « , 
MolKon’s., », 
Merchants.... 
Nova Scotia.,,
R«yal...................
Townsht

receipts e» 
market 10® sh

to
W
st
ki

. , .285 283
,, «.234 .,...

...................................................... 1*16
of Canada. .x. t . *«•*

New Brunswick.................. 272% 272
Traders., •• ». **

I iSTEAMERS.TH. .HOBT..TBOUT.TO<LONO«Ni 

il Agent, Hsaaleln Bull»-

se
TIPer rates an. reservations 

agent or F| MOON.V, General 
Ing, Halifax, N. ». 146

t ; / ,
ti

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London, England.
reserve.. .$6,269.000 
Insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability. Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHA3. A. MACDONALD, 
'Phono. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Asset and 
Lines of

a

Ü

4

X

Bm

y
- .

■
■

Listed Stocks

Sf.toesH-g 
m~;.€3T%Sag
n-eue^ rvs follows: investmeui.
luvevunnot u4 UpecalaUvw

Railroad Bonds
•us. el well-known WTSt,» 5”

ssLT "sfrrh. 

snssi r»na jrsvftj--for 19US. We elMetfy the différé» 
Issue» u follow*: Hleh »rtle
merits. Onuervetlv* In vest ment*.
Bern! lnve*tnieuta

We execute oominiwlon order* 
the New York Stock 
allow Internet on dai'.y b*l»nee*. sui 
lect :o draft, or na »one> 
with u* vending ltf> InveetmenL

SPfNCfR TRASK 1 CO,

in . end Boston. Xu*

Canadian
Pacific

sv.ssv.
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SS
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Choynski Aims To Keep Jeff In Good Humor
f hwc Wv ) OFTtN WHEN )

Zgo<h>\ 
morninO X,

WHY DOES 
A HEN CROM

,-the«.<>ao? y

wu
CAU- HWH MR. '

FRESH 
ONE, JOE

r I KNOW vr, Joe 
re euTHrt^— 

such a borkM
S HA' WO IIS TO START TMC 

YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME0-N

ic

9 -ions—2311.W. 0. STM] ICARD WRITER Mnd
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.

• P
o

U A WORD TO THOSE WHOSE PEN-LABOR IS GREATER THAN THEY 
CAN BEAR.

Did you ever think what the sheer physical labor of penning all that 
literary work and correspondence meant to you? It cribs, cabins, and con
fines your mental efforts. With a man whose work is done the EMPIRE 

the case is different. The easy mechanical operation of 
mpts him to write because it relieves him of the manual 

involved. Hundreds of Litterateurs, Journalists, 
ries are now using the EMPIRE. Will you join their 

I offer you a Ten Days’ Trial of the EMPIRE free of cost. Just 
line referring to this announcement, and it will be sent on by re-

i W •'
#1* 1jQ Typewriter way, 

this Machine ter 
labor the old 
Speakers, and 
number? 
drop me a

us-
pen-wayJU

RED SOX LOSE 
Ï0 ATHLETICS

AUTO ASS’N 
IN SESSION

SPORT HERE 
AND THERE

FRANK R. FAIRWEAThER, Agent.
SL John. N. Bt8 Prince Wm. SLMain «61

SPEEDERSREAL LEAGUE
Wood Loses Pitchers’ Battle ( 

at Philadelphia—Tigers Trim 
Chicago — Giants Defeated ' 

By Brooklyn.

Disbrow in Rainer Stock Chas
sis Making New York — At
lanta Tour—Vulcanized Rub
ber for Street Paving.

Baseball Should Boom in North 
Shore Town This Year — 
Many Years Ago Stars were 
Champions.

Annual Meeting of New Bruns
wick Club Last Evenin^-- 
To Arrange Series of Tours 
—Many New Cars.

Death of Tommy McCarthy 
Starts Movement in Opposi
tion to Big fight — John L 
Tells How to Avoid Accidents

THE LATEST 
ST. JOHN MKT. 

QUOTATIONS

OPERA
HOUSE

At Brooklyn—
New York .. .. 1OO0OU2OOIV :: 7 j
Brooklyn................ui30uuu0x 4 !•

Batteries
Drucke. Wiltse and Myers. Time 1.37. 
empires Bigler, and Emslee.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

A baseball league has been organiz
ed at Chatham and the fans in the 
enterprising North Shore town will 
witness some fast ball during the 
summer. Three teams will take 
field and an executive of well known 
sporting 
of the lea

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association was held at 
J. A. Pugaley’s garage, last evening, 
at which officers for the year were el
ected as follows:

President—Fred S. Crosby. 
Vice-president—J. Fraser Gregory. 
Secreary-treusurer—S. P. McCavour. 
Board of governors—J. E. Sayre, A. 

E. Massey, L. Crosby, E. W. Olvan, 
C. W. Fawcett, J. E. Ganong, of St. 
Stephen, and F. W. Magee.

Ringside followers were shocked by 
the news of the death of Tommy Mc
Carthy at the hands of Owen Moran, 
the clever English boxer at San Fran
cisco. Apart from the regret felt for 
the tragic ending to the fight, such In
cidents are the most powerful argu
ments which the opponents of pugi
lism can use. On this ground the 
federal churches of San Francisco are 
making a determined effort to slop 
the big fight on July 4th. The latest 
advices would Indicate, however, that 
the contest will hardly he declared 
off for this reason, hut the only dan
ger lies in the persistent reports that 
Jeffries Is not in good health. Thu 
referee must he chosen today, and if 
this contentious question Is amicably 
settled, there appears to be no reason 
Why the fight should

L. A. Disbrow, who won the city of 
Atlanta gold trophy, on the Atlanta 
ttutomoblif speedway, lust fall with u 
Buinler stripped chassis, left New 
York last Saturday to drive a Rainier 
stock chassis to Atlanta and return. 
He expects to compete the trip in 
about two weeks and will make stops 
at a number of cities en route. The 
car he drives probably will be the one 
that he and Wallace 11. Owen will

beach
has been nominated for the Brighton 
race. This Is a 30 horsepower Cole, 
which has been formally entered by 
W. L. Colt, of the Colt Stratton Com
pany. It Is rumored that the car that 
will compete Is the machine with 
which William Endicott won a num
ber of races at the opening meet on 
the new one mile board truck at Los 
Angeles and It Is expected that Endt- 
cott will be one of the drivers.

The one mile I rack al Brighton 
heat h is now read> for practice and 
is likely to he well patronized by 
prospective contesting drivers in the 
:-4

Rucker and Erwin ;
the

2 Weeksmen will guide the destinies 
gue. During the past few 
there has been a marked

STARTING
MONDAYsummers

revival of the old game in the Mlra- 
michi burg. St. John is 
haps to think that as far a 
time Provinces are concerned, this 
city, was. and Is, the cradle of speedy 
baseballists. In this however, the 8t. 
John dyed-in-the-wool fan Is laboring 
under a misapprehension. Although 

John nursed and passed out some 
mighty clever diamond artists In the 
personnel of the old Nationals, Sham
rocks. Mutuals, and In the equally us 
famous Hoses and Alerts, It should 
not he forgotten, that during those 

lods some huseballlsts were 
developed in the little towns of New
castle and Chatham, whose names are 
to he conjured with In the annuls of 
the game In New Brunswick. To pass 
up u host of old timers, whose names 
are still fresh In the memory of Chut 
humitea, it Is only necessary to point 
out the old Stars, who were as classy 
a hunch of players as could be found 
in New Brunswick in their day.

They defeated the Franklyns of this 
city, who claimed the championship

Philadelphia, May 3. Boston was 
again defeated by Philadelphia today, 
being shut out by 2 to u. The May 2proud, per- 

s the Marl* was a battle between Krause ami | 
Wood, only two hits being made off 
the former and Boston getting only 
two men as far us second base and 
none further, 
bunching 
ton in tii

in the 24 hour race at Brighton 
on May 13 and 14. A newcomer Matinees This Week— Wednesday 

Arbor Day, Friday and Saturday.
A committee consisting of O. E. El

kin. J. A. Pugaley and Frank 
was appointed to arrange a 
of tours for the month of June. Other 
committees were appointed to consid
er suggestions for the future guidance 
of automobllists In the province and 
protect their rights under the existing 
laws relative to the use of public 
highways, and the regulation of cha/- 
feurs. It was determined to take mea
sures to secure greater recognition of 
the association und to take legal ac
tion against any uutumohillsls who 
did not respect the rights of all other 

public highways. It was 
that reckless driving or 

disregard of the rights of others on 
the part of any uutoinubllist aroused 
public opinion against all owners of 
cars, and that it was to the interest 
of the association as a whole to take 
action against any party whose actions 
were calculated to arouse a prejudice 

the part of farmers or others 
against automobiles.

The association has 187 members In 
the province. At present it is said 
there are about 100 cars owned in 
the city of Ht. John and about 225 in
'£

Country Market.
Beef, western .. .. 0.10‘y 0.11 Va 
Beef, butchers .. 0.00 " 0.1 l
Beef, country.
Muiton, per lb .
Veal, per lb. ..

k Likely 
schedule Mr. Kirk BrownPhiladelphia won h> 

hits with two errors by Bos 
c sixth inning. The score:

Boston...................... 000000000—0 2 2
Phladelphitt .. . . OO00020<*\ 7

Batteries
Krause and Thomas. Time l.4u. Um
pires, Evans and Egan.

0.08 Vi 
0.10 

- e.c’j 
“ 6.00

.. 0.07 

.. O.'I'.I 
..0 07

. Spring lamb............... 4.00

. ' Lamb, per lb .. .. 0.11
j Beets.................
Celery, per doz. .. 1.0U 
Cabbage, per doz. . .».50

! Pork, per lb............. 0.111 •
„ j Squash, per lOOlbs ...0«2 
" i « urrot ; per bbl .. I .u 

Turnips, per bbl.. . . 0.66

SUPPORTED BY
Miss Lillian Seymoure

AND HIS COMPANY 
Wednesday Evening 

Mr. Brown's Season Su

Si.

" 0.13Stahl and Wood-; ; . .. 0.00 “ 1.00not take place. 1 36 CLASSMATES1.00 
U ! i 
0.00 
0.00

same per
Wed. Mat.—Brown of Harvard. 
Tnurs. Eve—Under the Red Robe. 

Special Arbor Day Matinee 
Friday—ST. ELMO.

nly authorized and correct version. 
Fri. Eve—The Merchant of Venice. 
Sat. Mat.—Classmates.
Sat Eve —The Man Who Dared. 
PRICES: Matinees 1bc.,
Nights: 16c , 2f»c„ 36c.. 50c.

Will Positively be Mr Brown's 
Last Appearance Here This Season.

The death which McCarthy m«;t, 
brings to mind the fact that within 
the last couple of months three or 
four prize-fighters have died as the re
sult of fistic contests. Ten years ago 
there was a regular epidemic of deaths 
in the prize ring. Following is a list 
of those known up to that time: 
Billy McCoy, 1844. Palisades, N.J.; 
John Walker, 1870, Penn s Grove, N. 
J.; Danny Davidson, 1870, Boston; 
George Larne, 1886, San Francisco; 
Edward Ahern, 1886, tit. Louis, Mo.: 
Thomas Avedy, 1880, Ban Francisco; 
John Dempsey. 1888, Fori Hamilton ; 
N. Y.; Thomas James, February 13, 
1890, Dallas, Tex.; George Full James, 
1888, Grand Forks, N. D.; Arthur Ma
jesty, 1890, Nelson ville, O.; "Fox" 
Gloue, 189U, Natick. Mass.; Jock Fal
lon, 1891, Boston ; Jack Burns, 1892, 
Lynn, Mass.; James Brown, 1892, New 
Orleans; "Young" Boss, 1892, Sydney, 
Australia; J. Lindner, Harvard, 1893, 
Cambridge: Emmett Burke, 1893,
Gloucester, N. J.; William Miller, 1893. 
San Francisco; George Goodrich, 189:*» 
New Orleans; Daniel Donovan, 1893, 
Maple Bay. N. Y.; Can Klordan. Nov. 
10, 1894, Syracuse; George Smith, De
cember 7, 1894, England; Andy Bowen, 
December 15, 1894, New Orleans; "Sai
lor Kid," 1895, Denver, Col.; Henry 
Rodriguez, 1890, New Orleans; Tom 
Carter, 1890, Salt Lake, Utah; James 
DUffy, January 2, 1897, New York; 
Ben. Coleman, 1897, Cincinnati, O.; 
Private Gollle U.8.A.. 1897, Cheyenne; 
Edward Gibbons, *1897. Philadelphia: 
Christian Kellnecker, 1897; Philadel
phia; Frank Evans, 1897, San Jose, 
Cal.; "Billy" Vernon, 1897. Haverstraw 
N.Y.; Walter Croot, 1897, Ixmdon, 
England ; Henry Braun, 1898, Trenton, 
N. J., Geo. Stout, 1898, Columbus, O.; 
"Bull" McCarthy, 1896, Sacramento. 
Cal.; Alexander Scott, August 18, 1898, 
Omaha; Tom Lansing. January 12,
1899, Ixiulsvllle; Jim Franey, ----------,
San Francisco: Henry Nlesse, Decem
ber 14, 1899, St. Louis; and four othes 
deaths In 1899.

J|ohn L. Sullivan was called upon 
for advice, and after that there was 
a cessation of fatalities till Just late-

At New York

Washington .. .. 51000200 t s
N"W York................. OOOO.'UiutHi- :: o

Batterb'*: Groom and Street : Ford. 1 
Doyle and Sweeiie 
pire. . Connolly a 

Al Chicago
Chicago ................ ouooouuoo—o :* i jV"

... ovou.touuo :: iu u'1H0
Batteries Smith and Payne: Willet 

Time 1.45. empire*

•• 0 90
.. (i t o " 1.76
.1.10

of til.'
■ v Tin,. 1 vm •nd Dine.,,. VL1,. ' P"r fr '

I-owls per pair

hour race l'toni now until the Mart 
of the race mi Ma> 13. Lewis Strung 
drove the Marlon 
course la i tiaturda 
truck to he III . xre

1 60
i :.o

Eggs, case per doz.. 0.17
hennery, doz .. ..18 " 20 

butter ..

entry over the 
and found I lie 

it condition, lie 
• peed recordi will

0.15»ay
Bel 25c.;8».

0 26... 024 
Cranberries, per bbl. 6.ou 
Tub butter . .
Lettuce, per do. .. U "U
Hides, per lb.............. 0 10
Potatoes .. ,.
Turkeys .. ,
Calf skins ..
Butter, selected—

Creamery .. . . .. 0.27

predicts th.it m w 
be made In the r

Llellull . . 8 .no
The n 22--I a taxicab company 

hu
manu»'

of Bimton h i requested tin Mas u< 
setts legislatin' to pass a bill mal. 
the evasion « l laxlcab /ares a pc 
able olfeni • lie declares the « it> ui 
dînâmes ut bosion are Miffi. ieni for 
that city, bui .iv the measures he 
suggests i •! in eiled outside, of Bo-ton 
as the stale « mn V. have decided tliui 
evasions ut I n- - annul be punir.bed 
under the pi m state law 

A new pi 
with vit lean I 
vented b> a n , iliuu and promise»: 
to revolutUmi the rubber trad** in 

\ iilcaiiln, as the eom- 
a mixture of crush

an.l Stalls 
Ci in und :Sheridan.province. In a fust game played 

in Chatham, und also won from the 
Fredericton Tartars In the c 
when that famous aggregal 
tOSHel'S w ere In I hell' prime.
team after playing together for sev- 
eerul seasons dlshanded, and but few 
of tin- playi rs who composed it, take 
an active part in the game now.

Last season the New Slurs, com
posed of young players played a fast 
article of hull, while tin- Victors amt 
Hill team also showed up tine. With 
a regular organized league the North 
Shore town is looking forward how
ever lu witnessing some Interesting 
games. The new league comp, 
the Stars, Victors und Y. .M, ('. A. 
teams and some fine sport Is expect

U ;.u
0 11

Coeoanuts. per doz. . 0 60 
Filberts ..
Pecans .. ..
Almonds .. .
California Oranges.. 3 Ou

" 0 70
........... 0 L1H " 0.13
... 0.14

apitai city 
Ion of hall 

The

•• 1.00 
" 0.26 
" 0.17

. . V VU 
.. U.23

. .ol6NO SOCCER 
FOR MONCTON 

THIS YEAR

" 0 16
. .. 0.12*4 " 0 13

Me " 0 26 
" 0.28

.. 0 24province. Many new curs have 
ie to St. John this :

W. Malcolm McKay Oats. Canadian. . . 0 64 
Provincial oats . . . 0.00 
Beaus, hand picked 
Beans, velluw eyed 3.50 

. .. 0 16

" 0.65
" ooo
" 2.3U 
" 3 75

purchased 
a tine Russel touring car; Herbert 
Bai lee, u Ford tom lug car; VV. B. Ten
nant, an Old's Mobile louring 
Aid. .1. A. Likely nr passenger touring 
car; Joshua Cowan, a Ren louring car; 
R. B. Kvssen, a Ford touring car; Wal
ter W. Izeonard. a 
E. Sayre, a Russel 
Storey, a Ford touring cur and Miss 
Murray, of Douglas avenue, a hand
some seven passenger Russel car.

Canned Goods.
" 6.25 
" 6 75 
“ 4 00 
" 4.00
" 4.U0
" 4.00 
“ 1.45
“ 2.50 

0.00 
0.00

Salmon, cohoes. . . 6 00 
Salmon, spring .. .. 0 vu 
KIi'duu baddies . . . 3.99 
Kippered herring . .. 3 90
Lobsters................. .. 2.00

.. .. 3 75

of paving streets 
i i nbber lias been in

:

' 0 17
I'res -ed liHV pt-r ton .. 17 00 " lj
Burn meal, in bags ..
Middlings, small lots 

bagKed ..
Middlings, ear load .27.50 
Brail, tou lots bagged 26.00 

Lime.
.. .. 0.00 
.. .. 0.00

that conni 
pound Is
ed stone or - ".use sand with a vul
canizing medium I lie composition of 
the luttei being ,i secret of tl
facturera.

l.rio' * 1.65
j clams.. . . ..
i Oysters Is.....................1 35
oysters. 2s. . .
Corned beef, Is. .. 1.65 
Corned beef, 2s ,. 2.7'* 

0.00

Ford roadste 
touring car;

r; F. 
II. E. . ..28,09 “ 29 00 

“ 28 00
" 27.00

Moncton, N. B., May 3. — For two 
or three years past persistent efforts 
have been made by lovers of soccer 
football to make the game go In this

. . 2 25
ie manned.

- 270Boast beef. .
Pears 2s. . .
Peaches 2s.. .
Pineapples grated. . . 0 90 
Pineapples Singapore. 0 00
Green gages..................1.50
Blueberries..................0.90
Pineapples, sliced. . o no 
Strawberries .... 0.00 
corn, per doz. .. 0.85
Peas...................
Tomatoes. . . .
Pumpkins..............
Squash ..................
String beans. . .
Baked beans................. 0.00

: i so 
" 1.00Barrel».. .. .

Per gross . •

Ravbadoes (fancy) 
Uarhadoes (choice)

Oils.

- 1.80... 1.40
. 0.00CHURCHES ARE 

UNITING TO END 
THE BIG FIGHT

MACAULAYS 
LOST TO B.&P. 

LAST NIGHT

city, Inn 'tin announced this season 
that the team Is not likely to be or 
gnu I zed in Moncton.

revlmis years a soccer league 
irganlzed between teams at 
Amherst. Jogglns, spring 

hud one of the
strongest teams in the league, 
the sirik'* al. the Sprlnghlll cull 
has knock'-d all idea of 
the soccer enthusiasts <> 
where no effort, it is said, will be 
made to revive the game for this year 
at least.

Two weeks ago the Maritime Oil 
Fields Company struck a big prodm 
Ing oil well near Hillsboro. Albert Co 
and It Is believed when the well is 
shoi it will yield forty or fifty barrels 
of oil. There has been delay in 
ing the well on account of t 
puny being oui of nltro glycerine, but Pot Barley, . 
the supply has now arrived and tin split pens, per 

vviil probably he shot tomorrow. M urn meal .. ..

" 1.75BOAT CLUB 
HAS NOW 100 

MEMBERS

Matches.
. . . 0.42

- 1 75 
" 1.59 
" 1 60
“ 1.00
- 1.65

“ 0.45In
has been <
Moncton,
hill. The latter town

Molasse*.
. .0.33

0.29
0.34
0.3V1.50

but

on out of 
hut town.

0>7% Kerosene—
Pratt's Astral .. . .0.00 
dies !• it While Rose o 00
W. W. Archlight .. 0 00 " 0.16%
p. W. Sihei Star .. « 00 
Linseed bbl per gal 00 
Linseed raw per gal u.73
Steam reflved seal . . '* 65
Olive...................................0.U0
Lard................................... 0.74
\V. Vo. black .. ..0.16 
ryllnder .. ..

! Cod oil.............
Castor oil.. ..
Turpentine......................0.00

Provisions, 
bbb 32.00

1.50.. 1.10 
. . 0.95 
. . 0 92*4 
... 1.22*4 
. . 0.90

" O.l 9% 
“ 0.19HP 1.00

0.95
1.25 0.161.00 0.95San Francisco, May 3.—The San 

Francisco Church Federation has de
cided to enter the campaign against 
the Jeffrles-Johnson tight. It was an-

1.25There was a meeting of the execu
tive of the newly organized St. John 
Boat Club
Hall. Routine business w 
ed. it was found that the 
ing splendid progress, 
more than 100 members now and U 
Is expected that this will be increased 
to over 200 before the close of the 
week. Negotiations are now In pro
gress for a suitable site and it Is ex
pected that arrangemets will 
In time for announcement on Thurs
day evening 
the club wll 
is being drawn up and will also he 
presented to the members for adop
tion at tomorrow night's meeting. It 
Is planned to erect a boat house ca
pable of accommodating a large 
her of motor boats, of which the 
over thirty-five in 
dlantown at present.

Suitable accommodation will also 
be made for row boats and canoes, 
and It is hoped that all members of 
the old Neptune Rowing Club will 
Join the new association. A large at
tendance is expected 
the meeting tomorrow night.

Macaulay Bros., got another boost 
toward the bottom last evening la the 
Commercial Lcamn series when tin-' 
lost all foilr poii.is to the Brock and 

. , , . i Paterson uggr<-in i"ii. The losers were
noum-Ml that a« won a» the matter hopiloMly mil, ,1 Ihroughoul Th... 
was In proper shape it w ould‘be. laid rolled n decided!» amateurish gam*.

not a man on the team getting any
where near SO. The winners rolled a 
fairly consistent game. Kaye was high 
man with an a • rage of 85 2-3. The 
figures were:

0.98
0 66%Flour and Meal.last evening In Temple 

as transact 
club is mak 
It numbers

1.16
0.78

6.25Ontario..............
Medium patents.
Manitoba . ..

shout Oatmeal. Stil ..........
he com Oatmeal rolled , . o.uO 

. . 6.25 
bbl.. 6 75 
.... 3.40 
Fish.

. . 6.15 
.. 6.45

" 6.25 
" 6.65
• 5.00
" 5.40
- 5.50

0.19
. .0.67% 
.. 0.27 
.. 0.0944

0.80
0.29

before Attorney General Webb and 
Governor Gillette with a view to of
ficial action to prevent the encounter.

The Presbyterian Ministers' Union 
also expressed Its disapproval of 
prize fights, 
pointed to draft a communication to 
Governor Gillette protesting against 
the big fight.

Philadelphia,
Methodist mini 
to start a nation-wide 
the Jeffrles-Johnson 
nia on July 4th. At. the weekly meet
ing of the Methodist Preachers' Asso
ciation a resolution was adopted which

0 12%
l.v. 0.80'* 6 86Sullivan’s advice was:

"Accidents happen in the prize
ring Just as they do in the street, but 
not so often, by a long way. A man 
walking carefully across the street 
may be killed by electricity from a 
stray broken wire. A fight between 
two careful, clever men may result 
In a chance blow or fall that kills 
one of them.

"There are men foolish enough to 
enter the ring when not In condition 
to fight, and almost always the 
the sort that are killed.

"If these rules were followed per
haps there would be fewer deaths In 
the ring:

“First—The referee should stop the 
fight when It’s easy 
of the men is unable 
self any more.
order the strong man to his corner, 
and see that he goes there. If this 
had been done In St. Louis that fel
low would not have been killed. *

"Second- Examination of the fight 
era should be made a week or more 
before the fight by a good physician, 
and again on the night of the fight.

"Third—Seconds or club doctors 
should not be allowed to give 'dope' Baseball men hope that John T. 
to a man when he Is almost out. Brush’s serious Illness will not result 
Whiskey or brandy Is all right, but fatally. Mr. Brush has accomplished 
strychnine and such drugs make the much for New York in providing a 
knockout a lot worse when It comes, winning team at the Polo Grounds 
I saw a boy recently lie on the mat in- and his death would prove a serious 
sensible half an hour after a punch, blow to the National League as well 
They had given him an Injection a as to the sport.

3.50Well American clear 
American mess .. . 0.00 

I Domestic Prime . . 28.00 
i Am plate beef, duty

paid.............................. 17.25
Canadian beef . . . .15.50 

j Lard. pure. . . 0.19
“ M ! Onions, new 126’s... 3.75

2.75 Onions hags................... 2.75
" 5 50 lea.

Congou, per lb. . . o.io
Oolong.   ................. 0.26
Congou, per lb. finest 0.18

Granulated standard "00 
Austrian bags . . . .0.00
wide circle of friends.

' 33*0
" 0 00 
" 29.00

•; 17.60 
" 17.60 
“ 018% 
", 4.00

he made
| Pollock .... 

i odfish ....
Haddock.
Mackerel, hf.bbl.. . . 6.25 

U-rring—
! Grand Manan sm k'd. O.C-O 
Grand Manan.*abb!e. 0.00 
Canso herrings. Mils. 0.90 
Can so herrlng.Vfbbls.. 2.90 

. 0.0'J

.. ..2.25 2.50A committee was ap- Brock and Paterson. JEFF FELT 
FINE LAST 

EVENING

when the next meeting of 
11 be held. A constitution

.. ..4.25 

. .. 0.92
4.60Patterson. .

Henderson. . 77 74 101 252- *4
Fullerton. . . . v 1 75 7f, 232—77 1-3
Marsters. . . 96 85 248—82
Kaye....................95 80 82 257- V, 2-3

71 97 70 238—79 1-3 M 00f
“ 6.60

May 3.—Philadelphia 
sters are endeavoring 

rot est against 
t In ('allfor-

3.00nib

the vicinity of In-
399 412 414 1225

Macaulay Bros.
McLean. . . .7'* 79 71 220-73 1-3 
Smith.................. 94 76 74 234- 7*
Breen. ,
Latham. . . .7 70 85 230—76 2-3
W. Smith. . ..69 74 69 212—70 2-3

" 3 00 
** 0.60 016j Bloaters

Fresh Feb— 0 40
0.24. . 0 90 . . M0 

. . 0.00 
.... 0.00

" 0.16 
" 0 15 
M 0.02% 
" 0.02% 
“ 1.80

Salmon. . .
HaNbut. . .
Haddock . .
Codfish. .
Herring 65'i. . . . 0.00 

FruRs.

, .71 72 77 220-73 1-3Resolved, that the permission of 
the light can he regarded as nothing 
less than a national disgrace and ca
lamity to the moral Ilf*' of our coun
try; that the Philadelphia preachers’ 
meeting protest against the pi
ston of this tight and that we I 
the ministers of all denominations In 
the state of Pennsylvania, and in other 
states, to stir their people and unite 
with us in a protest to the governor 
of California against the permission 
to conduct this tight."

San Francisco, May 3.—Preliminary 
arrangements for the Jeffrles-Johnson 
fight prescribed by the a 
agreement are being rapidly 
and unless the anti-prize fight move
ment. accelerated by the Tommy Mc
Carthy ring fatality, assumed propor
tions alarming to the promoters of 
the big contest, no bitch is antici
pated.

1*1.20Oakland. Cal.. May 3.—Brown and 
ruddy from his outdoor work. Jas. .1. 
Jeffries came up from his training 
quarters at Ben Lomond today to take 
his way hack to the camp.

lu spite of his trainer's advice to 
rest a *lu> or so and lake things 
easy, Jeffries planned to return to 
camp tomorrow.

t's no longer any effort for me to 
w<xi'k," said Jeffries, 
know I'm soon goin 
shape. I wish the 1 
of next month Inst'-nd of the 4th of 
July. I know I could be at my best 
In another four weeks."

Boh Armstrong today came in for a 
sound drubbing when he sparred for 
four rounds with Jeffries. The stiff 
ness and soreness In Jeffries' right 
shoulder, se-ms to have disappeared.

6.10to see that one 
to defend him- 

The referee should
to he present at 369 371 376 1116

Pine Apples case . . 4.50
Currants, per lb . . 0.00 
Currants, eld. bulk . 0 90
Dried apples.........................
Evaporated apples. . 0.08
Evap'ted Apricots. , 0 16
Grenoble walnuts . 0.12
Evap'ted. peaches . . 0.12
Marbot walnuts ... 0 13 " 0.00
Prunes. Cal...................6.06
3 C'n. loose Musrete* 0.07 " 0.07%
Choice seeded Is. . 0.08 “ 0.08%
Fancy do.....................0.08% " 6.09
Valencia..........................0.07 - 0.06%
Lemons..................  3.00 " 4.00
Dates........................... 9.04% ” 0.05
Figs......................................O.lo " 0.12
Coeoanuts, per sack. 3.75 " 4.25

0.0(1
BOUT LAST NIGHT. 007% I. M'KIH MS 

ACCEPTED INVITATION
round before he was put out.

"Fourth—The ring should be pad
ded. There should be no posts, as 
there are now In few rings.

"Prize-fighting is a good. .. 
fair, square, manly game, if they 
monkey with it too much."

O.07
Boston, May 3 —"Jim" Flynn, of 

Boston, led most of the way witli 
Morris Harris. « olored of Phlla., al 
the Armory al lib-tic association to
night and won die decision. Flynn 
wuh knocked down twice In the that 
and third round, hut landed left Jabs 
on the colored man almost at will 
throughout the bout.

Kid Goodman of Boston knocked 
out Young O'Neill of Woonsocket, R. 
!.. In the third round, while "Dutch" 
Carr of Boston secured the decision 
over "Jack" Nelson of Lawrence in 
eight rounds.

0 96 006%

0 16
honest, I 0.18

tonight, "and I 
ig to be In bully 
tight was the 4th

0.13

6.10
rtlcles of 
disposed.

Sack ville. N. B.. May 3,—-President 
Allison of ML Allison, received word 
today from Rev. Principal McKinnon 
of Pine Hill Presbyterian College, 
Halifax, accepting the Invitation to 
preach the baccalaureate sermon to 
the seniors In the Methodist church, 
Sunday evening. May 29.
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NICKEL “The Kid’’ &£,!
99 SELIG 

FILM WESTERN HERO“DAVY CROCKET
ORCHESTRA.RALPH BRAGG, Tenor.

| MLLE. TESSIER | TI1UR. 
“MY DEAR**

WED.
“MOON SONG**

MONDAY 9th—MR. TOM E. CLIffORD— BARITONE

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Mfcde and sold hy

llV

J. E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to tîsmtvsîPhone 356,
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I.C.R. TREATS PASSENGERS 
WITH BUT SCANT COURTESY

THE WEATHER. House Your Canary In An Attractive
JL CAGE

Maritime—Easterly and northerly 
winds, booler, overcast and showery.

Toronto. Ont., May 8.—The disturb 
auce which caused the rain in Ontario 
yesterday has passed to the Atlantic 
coast and the weather today has been 
showery in Quebec and the Marlttthe 
Provinces. The temperature has ris
en again in the western provinces.

Min. Max.

}V?» faH. M. Gooch Held Up 20 Hours After landing at 
Rimouski Wires Mr. Pottinger and Gets Little 
Satisfaction — Mails and Passengers for East 
Must Wait for Regular Train.

Made of Japanned or Brass WireM

PAINLESS DENTISTRY6466Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Toronto .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal .. 
Quebec .. .

22 46
36 04
43 52
42 60
42 48
38 44

Breeding Cages, Parrot Cages, 
Perches,
Baths,

extracted free of 
celebrated “HALE

Teeth filled or 
pain by the 
METHOD.*

All branches ef dental work 
done in the moat skillful manner,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel 6*3

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Springs, 
Feeding Cups.New England Forecast.

Washington, May 3.—Forecast for 
New England. Partly cloudy Wednes
day, showers In Maine, slightly cooler, 
Thursday fair moderate north winds.

t

/Sidetracked at Campbellton.
In talking of the matter yesterday

Additional evidence of the utter In
adequacy or the I. C. R. service on the 
occasion of the passengers from the 
Empress of Britain landing at Rimou
ski on Friday last and the delay of 
20 hours to passengers and mails for 
the Maritime Provinces was received 
yesterday from H. M. Gooch, who came 
to St. John In the Interests of the 
Evangelical Alliance and whose word 
in reference to what took place will 
hardly be controverted.

It was Mr. Gooch who, when the Bri
tish passengers were left for hours 
at Rimouski, with no apparent chance 
of getting through, sent the telegram 

Moncton, asking 
If something could not be done, and 
the reply he received shows how close
ly the interests of the public are re
garded by the powers that be ou the 
“People's Railway."

Valuable Time Lost.

Ltd.W. M. THORNE & COMr. Gooch said:
“We landed at Rimouski at four o’

clock in the morning and after a wait 
were taken as far as Campbellton 
where we arrived and were put on a 
Biding like a freight car. We did not 
get to Campbellton until 3.20 p. m. 
Earlv the next morning, or at the 
regular time for the arrival of the 
Maritime express we were picked up 
and taken to Halifax which was reach 
ed late on Saturday evening. \\ e lost 
at least 2U hours by the delay and as 
far as I can see there was no occa
sion for It. .. , __

“You, In the east, call yourselves 
the eastern gateway to Canada, and 

Government owned railway

•9
Important New 

Publications
Market Square, St. John, N. B. K

Horse Delays Traffic.
caused on See These SuitsMm XeeTnbôTt uX'k yesterday 

afternoon, and traffic was delayed fol 
a abort time by a horse attached to 
an express wagon owned and driven 
by William Hedmore catching his foot 
in the ear track. The animal 
breaking the shaft off the wagon, but 
was uninjured.

KILMANY OF THE ORCHARD 
By Mrs. Montgomery, 

Author of Anne of Green Gables. 
LADY MERTON, COLONIST,

By Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 
THE PERSONAL CONDUCT CF 

BELINDA.
By Eleanor Hoyt Bralnerd. 

Price of Either of Above—*1.26

Until you adtually SEE the suite we are now selling it will be difficult if not Impossible for you to 
realize their superiority from the standpoint off genuine sartorial excellence. willina

Knowing the reputation of our store for square dealing and real clothing quality, y°u ,b®t|
ecept our statement that these suits are correct in cut, made up from worthy fabrics and distinctly wen

tailored. y0|| 8EE them you will not understand or appreciate thé important LITTLE pointa that dis
tinguish these suits from the ordinary better-grade apparel.

Lets ue SHOW YOU.
Distinctive Spring Suite, $15 to $25: Many for $12 and $10.
Spring Overcoats and Toppers, $12 to $27. New, fashionable greys just opened

to D. Pottinger, atfell.

yet your
makes it as hard as possible for peo
ple to get In through that gateway. 
How long do you suppose the people 
of any other part of Canada would 
put up with such nonsense as that" 
We were all Inconvenienced, but we 
recognized that the most serious de
lay was to the malls. None of the let
ters on that steamer which should 
have been forwarded at once could 
be delivered In Halifax until Monday 
morning, a delay of more than 48 
hours.

A Re union
On Thursday evening there will be 

a re union in the school room of the 
Exmouth street church. Members or 
the Portland and Exmouth Y. M. A. s 
will assemble and a tine programme 
has been arranged. A feature of tin? 
evening will be the presrvvtftoi of 
the cup, emblematic of *he victory of 
the Exmouth team in the basket ball

iI Mr. Gooch had an Important engage
ment in Halifax and the other pas
sengers were anxious to get through 
as soon as possible. When It was 
found that there was no chance of 
getting away from Rimouski without 
the loss of much valuable time unless 
special effort was made. Mr. Gooch 
sent the following telegram to Mr. 
Pottinger:
Pottinger. Moncton.

"British passengers landed here 
astounded, no special connection Hali
fax. F'gent engagements compromis
ed. Kindly reply.

LG. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, 68 k;ng.stREEt
“A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD GLOTHE8,‘Suspected Of Stealing.

Fourteen year old Roserlck Vaugh
an was arrested by Police Officer W. 
R. Lee on the West Side about 10 o- 
clock last evening on suspicion or 
breaking and entering David Lintons 
house, Sand (’ove Road, and stealing 
a purse containing money, and also 
with damaging a sideboard and door 
iu the house on Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Linton and Ills family were away. 
When the breaking and robbery 
discovered by Mr. Linton he notified 
the police. Suspicion fell upon young 
Vaughan with the result that he was 
arrested last evening.

tootsExpected Something Better.
“My message to Mr. Pottinger did 

no good, but I thought It was the 
most reasonable thing to do under the 
circumstances. If i ever come that 
way again. 1 will do what I should 
have done this time, and that Is, go 
on to Quebec or else wait uncomplain
ing until such time as the I. C. R- au
thorities decide to let us go through. 
I must say. however, that 1 expected 
to find a better service."

Mr. Gooch also pqjnted 
the malls had been'rushed forward 
they would have reached 8t. John In 
time to allow of an answer going for
ward on the Victorian. As it was a 
whole week was lost In receiving and 
answering the English mall.

GOOCH. 
Rimouski.

To this message Mr. Gooch received 
the following interesting reply:
Gooch, Rimouski.

The same arrangement with the 
post office department exists this sea
son as existed last summer that the 
malls and passengers landed at Ri
mouski for the east are to go up on 
the regular train. Your message has 
been submitted to the other members 
of the board and the board does not 

Mhy reaxon tor mak.ng^ehanke.

LINEEDAor
ue mote than mere soda cracker,. They are a distinct individual

food article, made horn special materials, by special methods, in specially 
contracted bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives then 

el..nlin>a. and freshness which “crackers" horn the paper baj 

always lack. They aie

out that If browing 5cThe Lobster Fishery.
It Is reported that the Fisheries 

Committee of the House of Commons 
has declared in favor of the adoption 
of Commander Wakeham's recommen 
dation regarding the abolition of the 
size limit for lobsters in all th 
lies on the Bay of Fuudy. except St. 
John and Charlotte. Commander 
Wakehaiu in his report declared that 
in the districts where factories were 
In operation it was Impossible to en
force the regulation forbidding the 
utilization of lobsters under 101-2 
inches, and that, as the regulation was 
a dead letter anyway, It would be 
just as well to abolish It, and to 
i hoi ten up the ttshing season In or
der to prevent the depletion of the 
fisheries. There are no lobster fac
tories in St. John and Charlotte coun
ties to take the baby lobsters, and 

proposed to leave the regu- 
foree in these counties,

crispness,
the nations accepted

Girls BISCUITANNUAL MEETING OF 
LOYALISTS SOCIETY

MANY DONAS TO 
Mill HISTORY SOOTY

I? I'OUIl-

Natlonal Biscuit Co. Aak Vour GrocerPatent Colt and Russia Tan

$3.00D. R. Jack Submits Report of 
Work in Archives Depart
ment-Will Prepare History 
of Period for City Schools.

Interesting Acdress by James 
Whom of St Stephen — 
Members Elected at Month
ly Meeting Last Evening.

St. John, May 4th, 1910.Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.a pair MEN’S TROUSERS
tWe are singularly fortunate this 

in obtaining a line of hoots 

in both popular materials, design
ed meet the requirements off the 

young girl. The shape of the last, 
design of the heel and toe, and 

quality of leather appealed instant
ly to the people and in a short 
time we were completely sold out. 
We had re-ordered and have now 
ready a full compliment of all sizes 
in both the tan and patent. In ad
dition to thoee lines we have also 
patent button with either dull kid 
or cloth tops, Cuban or school heels

for Sunday or Any Other Daylienee It la 
lation In 
where the lobster business Is 
fined to the live export trade.

i’here was a large and enthusiastic 
of the NewThe monthly meeting of the Natur

al History Society was held last ev
ening, Dr. G. U. Hay in the chair.

The museum was enriched by many 
donations, as follows: Ornament of 
seu shells. Mrs. J. Knight; specimen 
of albertite, W. E. Vroom; paper nau
tilus. Capt. Beverly R. Armstrong; 
fossil tooth of shark, Win. M. Mc
Lean; botoutcal specimens, Miss M.
P. French ; yellow shafted flicker, 
and specimens cryolite, Mrs. Harry S. 
Daley ; giant water bug, Frank Me- 
Mann; crucifixion fish, S. D. Lewis: 
seed of tropical plant, Mrs. Walter 
Potts; old city accounts. Chief Kerr; 
nine Smithsonian reports, A. G. Lea
vitt; two vols, of New System of geo
graphy. A. D., 1773, R. B. Emerson. 
The library received a large number 
of exchanges from other scientific so
cieties.

New members were elected as fol- 
In hi» Inaugural address yesterday Iowa: Dr. H. D. Fritz, Harry Roberts, 

Mayor Frink asked the citizens to give re8uhM". __ H _

stfsSsSSSSS -
SSr5S5s5
STe hsve even offered to hire team, Mortem uiocUlt^_M|H Mo|„e Llng. 
and men to Mp In tto wwk. Philip ^ M|g> Marlon Flagler.
Granuau, T. Collins and Co., ana v. * ture of evening. “Nature
H. Peters’ Sons, joined the many firms ^ Public Schools,” was de-
who have already come forward and “y JamSa Vroom of St. Steph-
offered to provlde one team and one ^ ^ Jrore4 UDUimally Interesting 

each, even though they had to and jnetructive. The lecturer out
lined exactly what he considered the 
proper forms the study should take 
and showed the great advantage such 
study will be, and gave an outline of 
the study as prescribed by the board 
of education of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Vroom, who was thoroughly at home 
with his subject, brought out numer
ous ways In which nature study Im
proves the minds of children and lays 
the foundation for much pleasure In 
after life. . .. .

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
moved by Wm. McIntosh and second
ed by James A. Estey was tendered.

meeting of the members 
Brunswick loyalists' Society, held at 
their rooms in the Market Building, 
last evening. Before the annual meet
ing the election of office™ proceeded 
In due course, resulting as follows:

President. W. P. Dole; 1st Vice-pres
ident, It. .1. Seely; 2nd Vice-president. 
C. A. MacDonald; 3rd Vice president. 
C. K. !.. Jarvis; Chaplain. Rev. XV. U 
Raymond. LL.D.; Secretary and His
torian. 1). H. Jack; Treasurer, K. XX 

Marshalls, J. S. Fllglor, XX,

attractive stock of men's trousers just now, trousers suitable for every oc- 
If you want cheap trousers, we have them a. low In price as 98c. If you want extra strong “ou- 
have the pure long strong wood Nova Scotia homespuns. If you want trousers for evenings or for 

we have almost an endless variety in Tweed, Blue and Black, and fancy atrlped worsted.
We have between 800 and 1,000 pairs of men's 

Prices: —

We are showing a very

Sunday wear,
These trousers are well made, good shapes and good fitters.

in stock. If you want a pair, now is the time to buy.

MAKING BUOY FOR 
ARBOR DAY'S CLUB OP thousers now

98c. $1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 
3.00 3.50 3.75 4.00 a"d 4.50

W. Frink ;
Brun. Drake.

St and In ~
A. O. Eu

lldge,
man, L. D. Mlllldge.

Dr. Raymond was elected to repre
sent the society at the meeting of the 
Royal Society of Canada at their an
nual meeting to be held at Ottawa on 
the 16th, 17th, and 18th Instant, and 
was requested to report fully on the 
work of the society during the past

More Teams and Men Enrolled 
Yesterday — Organization 
Suggestad to Make Streets 
Attractive for Big fair.

ig Committee, W. E Vroom. 
.rie, II. S. Wallace. H. .1. An 

n J. B. Eagles, Rev. J. XX". Mll- 
Kendull Hall, XV. Clowes Car Boys* Short Pants from 45c.'to 51-75Also

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY,

Roberts, 
F. Ca 199 to 207 UNION STREET

$3.00 a pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

It was resolved that the President. 
Dr. Raymond, Rev. J. W. Mlllldge and 
G. Clowes (’armait, be a committee 
to arrange for the usual anniversary 
service to be held on the Sunday fol
lowing the 18th of May.

Resolutions with reference to the 
Loyalists records at the audit office 
In London, and the desirableness Jkt 
having the same copied, similar to 

passed by the N. B. Historical 
Society at their last meeting, and 
which were reported In this Journal, 
were passed unanimously.

The historian of the society. D. R. 
Jack, reported at length upon Ills visit 
to the Archives Department at Ottawa 
in search of material for Loyalist 
history, and urged the members of the 
society Individually as well as collect
ively to do what they could to have 
the records Just referred to, copied for 
the benefits of Canadian students. Mr. 
Jack exhibited the results of several 
weeks’ arduous work In Ottawa in 
the shape of four bound volumes of 
manuscripts, which were examined by 
those present with much interest.

On motion the historian was reques
ted to prepare a suitable paper deal
ing with the Loyalists’ period of the 
city's history, thç same to be read In 
the city schools ’ôtl-tfie day prior to 
Loyalist Day, If permitted by the board 
of school trustees and the super!», 
tendent.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to D. R. Jack for his work as sec
retary and historian of the society 
during the past year.

v
The Collapsible Go-Cart is 

Handy When Travellingman 
hire them.

The compalgn has evoked many ex
pressions of approval from citizens 
anxious to brighten up the city, and 
it has been suggested that an or
ganization of citizens be formed to 
clean up the streets leading from the 
station to the fair grounds, and keep 
them clean; not only as an object les
son to the_ city authorities and oltl- 

generally, but In order that the 
tourists and visitors to the

King Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street.

W
train or steamer, the Cot-Wherever you go with baby—on street car,

easily for convenient carrying, or is ready for wheel-lapsible Go-Cart folds 
log in an Instant, at the journey, end. We have Coll.p.lble Oe-C.rt. with 

and Dark Blue, at $6, *7, «8, and *10.Hood In Tan, Greensummer
fair might be given a good impression 
of the city.

St. John has a large measure of 
civic pride, and judging from the re
sponse to the suggestion of the presi
dent of the Board of Trade, made 
through The Standard, that teams be 
offered to help In the work on Arbor 
Day, it would liberally support an or
ganization that would assume charge 
of the work of keeping certain streets 
clean. A contribution of only 60 cents 
from each merchant on King street, 
lor instance, would clean up that 
thoroughfare as it has never been 
cleaned before, and keep It clean for 
a long time. Such a work would have 
a certain advertising value, and In 
any case shoppers out on windy days 
would hasten to King street in order 
to get away from the dust, and enter 
the stores in a comparatively pleasant 
frame of mind.

A report of the arrangements being 
made for the disposition of teams on 
Arbor Day will be published in The 
Standard tomorrow. Householders 
should Immediately set to work to 
dean up their yards, and have the 
tdbblsh ready to remove te the street 
curb on Friday. The Board of Health 
Inspectors will start their rounds on 
Monday, and the officials of the Board 
pay delinquents will be dealt with very 
■tringeutly this year.

Bassinettes
nifinlnFOXY BY MME 110 

FOXY BY MTUOE
$2.00-nlshed,In Rattai

Bassinettes with rockers and hood at back ..
Child’s White Iron Cribs, including white springs at $5.- 
50, $7.76, $9.75 and $10.50.

.. . .$3.00

Mattresses at all prices.

John Renard Departs With 
Fellow Boarder’s Valise — 
After Bluffing Drops Purse 
When Accosted at Depot

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

Bermuda
iwas missing. He at once became sus

picious of the Frenchman and board
ed a car for the Union depot. Upon 
arriving at the station he quickly lo
cated the stranger, in possession of his 
valise upon which his initials 
marked.

He accosted Renaud and asked him 
what he was doing with his valise. 
The Frenchman put up a bluff at first 
but upon being threatened with arrest 
quietly handed over the suitcase and 
as Mr. Molloy did not wish to take 
the matter any further he was allow
ed board the train without more trou-

Printed Linoleums in Handsome PatternsONIONS /
rrr, % de"- *nd co,°... . lh*~
an imm.nae .lock of all width. In: BLOCK, TYLE, FLORAL and MATTING pattern.. OAK 
suitable for entire floor or eurrounde.

GREEN and WHITE, just the thing for Bath Rooms, 
have been selected for Bedroom coverings and can

First of the Season 
Sound—Bright—New Stock 

Make a Hart with these 
they will pleaie 

your Customers.
-I-ORDER EROM-S- 

----------THI

The promptness of John Molloy last 
evening, raved him from the loss of 
a valuable dress suitcase which con
tained clothing and other valuables It 
incidentally spoiled the plans of John 
Renaud, a would-be thief, 
taken the valise from Mr. Molloy s 
room In a King Square hotel 

About a week ago Renaud secured 
board at the same house as Mr. Mol
loy. Nobody seemed to know what 
the stranger’s business was, and he 
did not seem disposed Jo form an 
acquaintance with any of hie fellow 
boarders. Yesterday he announced his 
Intention of going away on the 5.50 

Is train.

la not a
We offer 

PLANK effects
BLUE and WHITE orwho had be had in the daintiest colonions.
Many of the patterns 

combinations.
Come and see

certain to be please*this exhibit of bright, fresh Linoleums—you are
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.ble.

Willett Finit C£WNotice of Removal.
Vroom and Arnold bave moved to 

the Robinson building. No. 19 Market 
Square.

If you are giving a farewell dinner 
to the chum, White’s la the place.

Cameraphone Matinee at “Star" to- | MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDjjday.
Wholesale Dealers In

RUIT8 AND PRODUCE------
•T. JOHN. N. B.

Arthur Bhaughneasy of Wolfvllle, 
N. B.. accompanied by his wife, 
spending Ike wee* In the city the 

St of hit sister. Mrs. Elmore
a as

Shortly after his departure for the 
•tatlou Mr. Molloy upon going to his 

’ ream found that bis dress suitcase X&
\

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM MEATER, 

GAS riTTER.

F. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1025.

18 GERMA INSTREET.
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